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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the appropriateness of

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Interview (CSEI)

and Questionnaire (CSEQ) as primary school instruments

in the assessment phase of the San Diego County Effective

Schools Program.

Effectiveness characteristics and the associated

survey instruments indicating the extent of their presence

were developea from investigations of mostly inner

city schools with low socioeconomic status (SES) popula

tions. In general. effective schools programs have

been limited to these schools. The San Diego County

program is open to all public elementary schools.

The instruments may not be appropriate for use in typical

schools.

Data available included the Connecticut instrument

scores, as measured by teachers' responses, for the

fifty-four schools in the sample and the annual California

Assessment Program (CAP) data for each school. The

latter included the prior and current year's achievement

scores for the third and sixth grade content areas

of reading, written language, and mathematics, and
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the associated expectancy comparison score bands, based

on the prior year's scores and several background factors,

including SESe

There were three hypotheses ~nd four ancillary

questions. Correlational analyses were used to determine

any significant relationships between the CAP achievement

scores and the CSEI and CSEQ scores, and between the

CSEI and CSEQ scores. Partial correlations ascertained

the effect of controlling for the background factors.

Analyses of variance determined whether low, average,

and high effectiveness schools differed significantly

in their CSEI and CSEQ scores. Similar analyses addressed

'below, at, and above expectancy categories in their

CAP scores.

Multiple correlational/multiple regression analyses

determined any significant relationships among the

seven individual effective school characteristics scores

or other independent variables, including background

factors, as significant predictors of CAP achievement

scores.

The level of significance was £ ~ .05.

The results had several inconsistencies. It was,

nevertheless, apparent that the use of the instruments

was not appropriate in typical elementary schools.

The Home-School Relations characteristic variable was
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frequently a significant predictor of academic achievement

scores~ The background factors as a set of variables,

especially the SES variable, were better predictors

than the CSEI or CSEQ characteristics variables.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Overview of the Chapter

This chapter includes background information concerning

the effective schools movement. The characteristics

of effective schools are mentioned. The Connecticut

State Department of Education and San Diego County

Effective Schools Programs are described. The statement

of the problem, conceptual framework, and research

questions to be answered are presented. The null hypotheses

are stated. The chapter concludes with definitions,

assumptions, and limitations.

Context of the Problem

As of late 1982, there were many pUblic schools

in the Uni ted States, perhaps over three thousand,

with effective schools programs. The programs, responding

to the general reform movement, represent an effort

to improve the achievement scores of children from

low socioeconomic status (SES) populations. The number

continues to increase (Miles, Farrar, & Neufeld, 1983,

pp , 1, 9). This is especially striking when one considers
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the many unknowns, uncertainties, and limitations of

the programs. The school effectiveness characteristics

and associated survey instruments used to determine

the II school effect,iveness characteristics profile"

(the extent of the presence of each of the characteristics)

are the products of the investigations of mostly inner-city

schools with low SES populations. The programs, though,

are now also being implemented in other schools. It

has not been known whether the survey instrument scores

are sufficiently related to the academic achievement

scores of typical schools to be used as an indicator

of effective processes and, if so, the relative importance

of the proc~sses (characteristics). The determination

of school effectiveness has been limited to academic

achievement scores, usually in only two or three subject

areas (Neufeld, Farrar, & Miles, 1983, pp. 4-9).

This study investigated the appropriateness of

the use of the Connecticut School Effectiveness Interview

(CSEI) and the Connecticut School Effectiveness Question

naire (CSEQ) as primary instruments in the assessment

phase of the San Diego County Effective Schools Program.

The program is not limited to inner-city schools with

low SES populations. In particular, it has not been

know.. whether the survey instrument scores were sufficiently

related to the academic achievement scores of typical
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San Diego County schools to be used as an indicator

of effective processes and, if so, the relative importance

of each of the processes as predictors of academic

achievement.

The Effective Schools Movement

Origin

Coleman et al., in a widely pUblicized study which

became known as the "Coleman Report, II wrote "only a

small part of variation in achievement is due to school

factors. More variation is associated with the individual's

background than any other measure" (Coleman et al.,

1965, p , 7).

Jencks et ale also commented on the limitations

of the school:

Our research suggests, however, that the
character of a school's output depends largely
on a single input, namely, the characteristics
of the entering children. Everything else--the
school bUdget, its policies, the characteristics
of the teachers--is either secondary or completely
irrelevant. (Jencks et al., 1972, p. 256)

These and other studies were perceived by many as meaning

that "schools don't make a difference."

There were those who thought otherwise. Bickel

wrote that the start of effective schools' work could

be considered Weber's 1971 study of four schools thought



to be successful in teaching reading.

the movement to three major factors:
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He ascribed

l. A line of research that sought to dispel the

impression that differences among schools did not make

much of a difference in the achievement of poor and

minority children. As an example, Edmonds maintained

that basic pupil performance derived from school response

to family background. He stated that teachers in inef-

fective schools serving low income populations had

low expectations of their pupils and conveyed that

attitude to the pupils (Edmonds, 1979, pp. 18, 23).

2. By the mid-l970s, teachers, principals, and

administrators were very receptive to research that

indicated that "schools can make a difference."

3. Research findings relating to such characteristics

as strong instructional leadership, frequent monitoring

of school progress, high expectations, and emphasis

on basic skills had an intuitive appeal (Bickel, 1983,

pp , 3-4).

cate~ories of Research
Stud~es

Purkey and Smith (l982a) have categorized the

effective school studies into four categories. The

first category is called "outlier studies." The term

"outlier" refers to schools which are overachieving
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or underachieving from a statistical expectancy perspec-

tive. The approach used has been to statistically

differentiate between highly effective schools (positive

outliers) and unusually ineffective schools (negative

outliers) . Most of these studies involved elementary

schools and used regression analysis of mean school

achievement scores, usuaJly controllin~ for SES. Based

on the regression equation, an expected mean achievement

score was calculated for each school and then subtracted

from the actual achievement level to obtain a residual

score. The schools with the most positive and most

negative residual scores were then selected as, respec-

tively, the highly effective or unusually ineffective

schools. Characteristics of these schools are usually

assessed by surveys.

The second category is "case studies." Frequently,

the schools are selected on the basis of local reputation

and are urban elementary schools. The third category

is "program evaluations." The fourth category is "other

studies"; these are comparative studies of public and

private schools (Purkey & Smith, 1982a, pp. 65-66).

Connecticut and San Diego County
Effective Schools Programs

Effective schools projects often use a sequential

approach such as: (1) agreement on the definition
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of an ef fecti ve school; (2) identification of highly

effective and unusually ineffective schools; (3) determi-

na tion of their character istics; (4) selection and

testing of characteristics measurement instruments;

(5) individual school assessment; (6) development of

a plan for the school; (7) plan implementation; and

(8) evaluation at a later time. The Connecticut Department

of Education Effective Schools Project initially attempted

to shorten program development time by using Edmonds'

definition of an effective school and the New York

City School Improvement Project questionnaire and interview

instruments. These instruments were designed to measure

Edmonds I list of five characteristics of effective

schools (Villanova, 1982, pp. 3-5).

The late Edmonds, who was an effective schools

researcher and a frequent author of effective schools

literature, provided a definition of effective schools

which is widely used:

To be effective, a school need not bring
all students to identical levels of mastery
but it must bring an equal percentage of
its highest and lowest social classes to
minimum mastery. (Edmonds, 1982, p. 4)

Although the number of characteristics of effective

schools and their core elements do vary, there is a

considerable degree of similarity in content. Edmonds'

list of characteristics, below, is considered as dominant
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in the field (Neufeld, Farrar, & Miles, 1983, p. 5).

Edmonds wrote that there are five characteristics:

(1) the principal's leadership and attention
to the quality of instruction~ (2) a pervasive
and broadly understood instructional focus~

(3) an orderly, safe climate conducive to
teaching and learning~ (4) teacher behaviors
that convey the expectation that all students
are expected to obtain at least minimum mastery ~

and (5) the use of measures of pupil achievement
as the basis for program evaluation. (Edmonds,
1982, p. 4)

The New York City instruments were used during the

first year (1980-81) of the Connecticut Effective Schools

Project. It was determined that "interview and question-

naire items did not adequately reflect the school effective-

ness characteristics as they were operationally defined

in the Connecticut Model II (Villanova, 1982, p , 5).

Interview and questionnaire instruments were then developed

to reflect seven selected characteristics of effective

schools. These are:

Safe and Orderly Environment (SOE)

There is an orderly, purposeful atmosphere
which is free from the threat of physical
harm. However, the atmosphere is not oppressive
and is conducive to teaching and learning.

Clear School Mission (OM)

There is a clearly articulated mission of
the school through which the staff shares
an understanding of, and a commitment to
instructional goals, priorities, assessment
procedures and accountability.
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Instructional Leadership (IL)

The principal acts as the instructional leader
who effectively communicates the mission
of the school to the staff, parents and students
and who understands and applies the character
istics of instructional effectiveness in
the management of the instructional program
of the school.

High Expectations (HE)

The school displays a climate of expectation
in which the staff believes and demonstrates
that students can attain mastery of basic
skills and that they (the staff) have the
capability tc help students achieve such
mastery.

Opportunity to Learn and Student Time on
Task (OL)

Teachers allocate a significant amount of
classroom time to instruction in basic skill
areas. For a high percentage of that allocated
time, students are engaged in planned learning
activities.

Frequent Monitoring of Student Progress (FM)

Feedback on student academic progress is
obtained frequently. Multiple assessment
methods such as teacher-made tests, samples
of student work, mastery skills checklists,
and criterion-referenced tests are used.
The results of testing are used to improve
individual student performance and also to
improve the instructional program.

Home-School Relations (HSR)

Parents understand and support the basic
mission of the school and are made to feel
that they have an important role in achieving
this mission. (Proctor & Villanova, 1984,
pp. 3-4)

During the assessment phase, which is an analogous

to survey-based organizational development, the CSEI
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Data from the instrument 's

responses and other data, including archival, are used

to determine ~he individual school's characteristics

profile. CSEQ responses are used for statistical purposes.

The Connecticut program assessment phase takes place

over a two- to three-day per iod followed by action

plan development and implementation.

Although project personnel administer the assessment

instruments and a project facilitator assists the principal

and his action planning team in the analysis of data,

faculty commitment and responsibility are important.

A Connecticut Department of Education official commented:

The Connecticut process advocates a voluntary,
school-based approach that helps the school
examine itself introspectively in relation
to school effectiveness characteristics and
develop and implement an action plan that
is meaningful to the faculty and principal
of that school. (Gauthier, 1983, p. 10)

The San Diego County Effective Schools Project

has shortened program development time by adapting

the Connecticut model and process (depicted i~ Appendix

A) and the interview and questionnaire instruments

(reproduced in Appendices Band C, respectively).

The Connecticut program, however, uses the interview

and the questionnaire for all of the faculty whereas

the San Diego County program uses the interview for
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half of the faculty and the questionnaire for all of

the faculty.

Villanova reported that the questionnaire was

developed as an additional data collection method to

validate and corroborate information collected from

the interviews. The questionnaire contains i terns developed

from the behaviors and activities items pool used to

devise the interview instrument (Villanova, 1982, p. 14).

In 1984, about thirty-five Connecticut schools were

participating in the Connecticut Effective Schools

Program (Pecheone & Shoemaker, 1984, p. 1).

A review of effective schools literature was conducted

in 1985. The scope of the review included a search

of the past five years of Dissertation Abstracts Interna

tional and an unlimited computer search (descriptor

II school effectiveness ") of the Educational Resources

Information Center (ERIC) data base. The review disclosed

the few out-of-state uses or limited research, mentioned

below, of the Connecticut instruments. This may be

indicative of a lack of consensus concerning effective

schools programs, an emphasis on a local approach,

or, possibly, a desire not to "publish" prior to program

implementation and evaluation.
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Out-of-State Uses and Research
Relating to the Connecticut
Effective Schools Program
or Instruments

Morawa and Sheathelm conducted a study to investigate

whether teachers with high levels of need fulfillment

and self-esteem had more positive attitudes toward

school change than teachers with low levels of need

fulfillment and self-esteem. The sample consisted

of 101 elementary school teachers participating in

the Connecticut Effective Schools Program. The research

instrument, a questionnaire, was administered incident

to the conclusion of the assessment phase of the program.

Need fulfillment and self-esteem alone were found not

to be related to teachers' attitudes toward change.

There was a relationship between self-esteem and task

change attitude, but not personal chcmge c.,ttitude (Morawa

& Sheathelm, 1984, pp. 6, l7-22).

In 1984, Pecheone and Shoemaker of the Connecticut

State Department of Education evaluated several aspects

of school effectiveness programs in Connecticut. The

scope of the study included determining: (I) whether

there were significant changes over time in the presence

of the school effectiveness characteristics as measured

by the CSEQi (2) whether there were significant changes

over time in reading and mathematics achievement scores

for low income and other students i and (3) the relationships
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among school effectiveness characteristics, achievement

outcomes and case study findings (cross-site evaluation).

Changes over time in the seven effective schools

characteristics were based upon teachers' and principals'

questionnaires administered incident to initial assessment

between January and June 1982 and later evaluation

between June 1983 and June 1984. Of fourteen schools

participating in the overall evaluation, ten had "pretest"

and "posttest" questionnaire results available. Clear

School Mission and Home/School Relations showed significant

(E < .10) positive change in six schools. In the aggregate

analysis, High Expectations did not change significantly

but the other six characteristics did. By observer

judgment, schools which appeared to rank high on an

intensity of program action plan implementation index

generally had significant positive questionnaire response

changes. Of twenty-four action plans recorded, nine

(38%) corresponded to significant questionnaire response

changes. Half of the ten schools had action plans

implemented in the areas of Safe and Orderly Environment

and Leadership. Less than half of the schools recorded

action plans in the other five characteristics.

To evaluate achievement performance, three levels

of achievement were established. A proficiency standard

identifying a minimum acceptable level of basic skill
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proficiency on a standardized test was set at the thirtieth

percentile. A cut-off at the fiftieth percentile was

used to determine' whether children were performing

below or above grade level at acceptable basic skill

levels. In general, the percentage of low income students

scoring below the thirtieth percentile had reuuced,

the gap bet'/Jeen low income and other children I s achievement

scores had not reduced. The mathematics results, however,

showed both a significant reduction of the number of

students below a mastery standard and a narrowing of

the gap between low income and other students.

The relationship among school effectiveness charac

teristics, achievement outcomes, and case study findings

was complex and the findings somewhat contradictory.

Data suggested that schools which had progressed the

most in the program appeared to have had a greater

achievement of low income students than less involved

schools. Changes seemed less likely in areas addressing

specific classroom techniques and other classroom prac

tices. It appeared that instructional changes may

require more intensive and focused staff development

and may take more time to accomplish (Pecheone & Shoemaker,

1984, pp. 9-15, 33-42, 49-51).
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Buttram and Carlson, in an effort to examine the

applicability of effective schools research to rural

settings, inter alia, analyzed the results of an assessment

of a small elementary school (110 pupils, five classrooms)

in a semi-rural setting in central Vermont. The Connecticut

instruments were modified prior to administration.

Modifications focused on space realities (barely 30

square feet per pupil), instructional leadership ("teaChing

principal" arrangements), and science and social studies

curricula. They concluded that the present state of

knowledge about school improvement had relevance for

a rural context and, with modification, can provide

a powerful tool for local school personnel (Buttram

& Carlson, 1983, pp. 12-14).

Stavros, in a report limited to the results of

a survey of the Northwestern High School staff, Detroit,

Michigan, stated that an abbreviated (46 out of 80

items) and modified version of the Connecticut questionnaire

was used to obtain staff perceptions of their high

school profile (Stavros, 1982, p , 1). No findings

were reported.

Although the research did not utilize the CSEI

or the CSEQ, the same seven characteristics of effective

schools were pertinent in an investigation by Martin.

Her research related to whether the implementation
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of the characteristics in less successful elementary

schools would make a significant improvement in academic

achievement scores. The intervention included in-service

education of the faculty, increased instructional leader-

ship, and monitoring of student progress. No significant

improvement was noted; two of the six schools had lower

achievement scores (Martin, 1983, pp. x-xi).

Whitelaw examined the processes through which

the implementation stage of the Cor.necticut School

Effectiveness Project was taking place in two elementary

schools. The investigation focused on the principal

and the program improvement committee of each of the

two elementary schools participating. Various instruments

were used to determine the extent to which each school

staff was engaging in processes necessary to a self-

renewing school and the school's receptivity toward

change. Each school's level of receptivity toward

change was found to be positively related to the level

existing at the start of project implementation, the

level of implementation, and the quality of school

improvement plans (Whitelaw, 1984, pp. 4-5, 122-123).

Extent of Programs
Implementation

As of late 1982, there were at least thirty-six

effective schools programs in 405 districts in the
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A majority

(60%) were elementary schools. Local educational agencies

in sixteen of the districts originated programs involving

185 elementary schools. Eleven state programs were

adopted by 259 districts involving 772 elementary schools.

All of the local educational agency programs were being

used in urban settings. Slightly over half of the

programs were either voluntary or "encouraged" with

the balance mandatory. As of late 1982, a total of

eighteen effective schools programs had been implemented

in elementary schools for two to three years and four

for four or more years (Miles, Farrar, & Neufeld, 1983,

pp , 9, 11-12, 30).

The dearth of pUblished data concerning the evaluation

of implemented effective schools programs may be due

to a desire for the programs to have adequate time

to "take hold" before attempting program evaluations.

Prior Research Weaknesses

Both proponents and critics of effective schools

research perceive the need for further research. As

an example, Edmonds, who was a strong advocate of effective

schools programs, commented:

• • • two important caveats exist: researchers
do not yet know whether those characteristics
are the causes of instructional effectiveness
nor have the characteristics been ranked.
We must thus conclude that to advance school
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effectiveness, a school must implement all
of the characteristics at once. (Edmonds,
1982, p , 4)

Neufeld, Farrar, and Miles, in an extensive review

of effective schools research, concluded that causality

had not been established between characteristics and

effectiveness as measured by scores on standardized

tests. They commented on the lack of knowledge concerning

the relative importance of each of the various character-

istics and the absence of a firm empirical basis when

making procedural decisions at the local level (Neufeld,

Farrar, & Miles, 1983, pp. 5-7).

Purkey and Smith may have conveyed a widely held

belief when they observed:

Having expressed our reservations about the
available research and writing on school
effectiveness, we nevertheless find a substantive
case emerging from the literature. There
is a goort deal of common sense to the notion
that a school is more likely to have relatively
high reading or math scores if the staff
agree to emphasize those subjects, are serious
and purposeful about th~ ~clsk of teaching,
expect student~ to learn, and create a safe
and comfortable environment in which students
accurately perceive the school's expectations
for academic success and come to share them.
(Purkey & Smith, 1982a, p. 67)

In summary, there are a number of weaknesses in

effective schools research. The research has been

almost exclusively concerned with schools serving low

SES populations and has focused on processes instead

of outcomes. There is neither a uniform definition
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of effectiveness nor agreement on which characteristics

are applicable. The determination of effective schools

is limited to academic achievement scores, usually

in two or three sub jects. Causality between effective

schools characteristics, as measured by survey instruments,

and academic achievement scores has not been established.

It has not been known whether the survey instrument

scores are sufficiently related to the academic achievement

scores of typical schools to be used as an indicator

of effective processes (characteristics) and, if so,

the relative importance of the processes.

Statement of the Problem

The San Diego County Effective Schools Project

is using the CSEI and the CSEQ as primary instruments

in the assessment phase of the project. A search of

the literature has disclosed: (1) no similar use of

these instruments outside of Connecticut; (2) no data

on correlation of effective school profile scores,

as obtained from the use of these instruments, with

California Assessment Program (CAP) academic achievement

scores; (3) no data on whether the CSEI and CSEQ scores

differentiate among schools determined by the CAPcomparison

score bands to be performing below, at, or above expectancy;
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and (4) no data on the relative importance of the charac

teristics as predictors of academic achievement.

In essence, then, the problem was that it was

not known whether the use of the instruments was appropriate

in San Diego County typical public schools and whether

the relative importance of the characteristics as predictors

of CAP academic achievement scores could be ascertained.

Significance of the Study

The San Diego County Department of Education imple

mented an effective schools program in 1983. After

extensive review but without local field testing, the

Connecticut effective schools characteristics and assessment

instruments were selected. Fifty-four pUblic elementary

schools were assessed during the 1983-84 school year.

These schools were a cross section of the 169 pUblic

elementary schools in the participating school districts

of San Diego County.

Since implementation of the program does involve

the expenditure of resources for which there are competing

demands, it was relevant to determine whether the Connec

ticut instruments are appropriate for application in

San Diego County. It was also pertinent to determine

whether a relative importance ranking of the characteristics

as predictors of CAP academic achievement scores could
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be ascertained. This could be useful in determining

workshop priorities and contents. This study provided

a benchmark for sUbsequent analyses of the effectiveness

of the San Diego County Effective Schools Program.

The study had broader application on a national

scale. It provided an ind~cation to other educational

agencies whether it may be possible to adapt existing

instruments and thus save considerable time and funds

in program development. It was also a milestone in

the history of the effective schools movement--a major

mUltiple state effort to validate a particular effective

schools program assessment instruments. The data helped

to fill the void caused by the scarcity of pUblished

data on the analyses of instrument scores and achievement

scores.

Conceptual Framework

Gauthier described the Connecticut model and process

(Appendix A) as a systems approach to improving school

effectiveness. The inputs, in this systems model,

are the students and their various characteristics

(such as SES, AFDC, and LES/NES aspects as used in

California), th~ processes are the various effective

school characteristics listed earlier in this chapter,
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and finally, the outcomes are measured by academic

achievement scores (Gauthier, 1983, p. 9).

The reasoning behind the development of the effective

schools movement was that there must already be effective

schools, somewhere in the United States, serving students

from low SES popUlations. If these schools could be

identified, then the characteristics (processes) contrib

uting to school effectiveness could be ascertained.

Questions to Be Answered

This study focused on the following questions

relative to the San Diego Effective Schools Program.

1. Is there a significant relationship between

the CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores and the CAP

academic achievement scores of pUblic elementary schools?

2. Is there a significant difference among the

CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores of pUblic elementary

schools determined by the CAP comparison score bands

to be performing as low, average, and high effectiveness

schools?

3. Is ther e a significant relationship among

the individual effective school characteristics, based

on the CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores, as significant

predictors of the CAP academic achievement scores of

public elementary schools?
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Statement of Null Hypotheses
One Through Three

Three major null hypotheses were developed to

answer the research questions in the preceding section.

These null hypotheses were as follows.

Null Hypothesis 1

There is no significant relationship (E ~ .05)

between either the CSEQ or CSEI characteristics scores

and the CAP academic achievement scores for the third

grade or sixth grade.

An ancillary question raised relative to the hypothesis

concerned the effect of controlling for SES indices,

Aid to Families with Dependene Children (AFDC) percentages,

and limited or non-English speaking (LES/NES) percentages.

A second ancillary question was whether there

was a significant relationship (£ < .05) between the

CSEQ and CSEI characteristics scores.

Null Hypothesis 2

There is no significant difference (£ ~ .05) for

the third grade and sixth grade among the low, average

and high effectiveness schools, as determined by CAP

comparison score bands, and the CSEQ or CSEI characteristics

scores.
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An ancillary question raised r eLat Lve to the above

hpyothesis was whether there was a significant difference

(~ ~ .05) for the third grade or sixth grade among the

CAP academic achievement scores of the below, at, and

above expectancy categories.

Null Hypothesis 3

There are no significant relationships (~ ~ .05)

among the individual effective school characteristics, as

determined from the CSEQ or CSEI scores, as significant

predictors of CAP academic achievement scores for the

third grade or sixth grade when regressed with or without

1983 CAP academic achievement scores.

An ancillary question concerned whether there were

any significant relationships when the bases for

prediction were the background factors plus other

variables.

Definitions

Definitions of the more frequently used terms are

listed below.

The ~m~ was pUblic elementary schools in the

participating districts of San Diego County. These were

assessed, as part of the San Diego County Effective
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Schools Program, in 1983-84. There were fifty-four

schools in the sample. Elementary school grade ranges

included K-6, K-S, K-3, and 4-6. Most were K-6.

The population was the 169 public elementary schools

in the participating districts of San Diego County during

the 1983-84 school year.

Effectiye schools characteristics are those charac

teristics (processes) present to a large extent in urban

schools where poor children from low socioeconomic status

(SES) areas are performing at grade level and largely

lacking in urban schools where such poor children are

performing below grade level. There is not agreement on

the number or the definitions of these characteristics.

Page 7 lists a set of characteristics widely in use. The

Connecticut Department of Education seven characteristics

are listed and defined on pages 7-8. For ease of

reference, the characteristics are listed below:

Safe and Orderly Environment (SOE)
Clear School Mission (CM)
Instructional Leadership (IL)
Bigh Expectations (BE)
Opportunity to Learn and Student

Time and Task (OL)
Frequent Monitoring of Student Progress (FM)
Bome-School Relations (BSR)

An instructionally effective school, as defined in

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Proj ect, is as

follows:
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A school in which the proportion of low-income
children performing below minimum (acceptable)
levels of basic skill proficiency is not greater
than the proportion of other children in the
school who perform below such levels; and
children as a total group are performing at
acceptable levels of basic skill proficiency as
determined by the application of a generally
accepted standard. (Proctor & Villanova, 1984,
p. 3)

The California Assessment Program (CAP) testing

scope includes testing of grades three, six, eight, and

twel vee Grade ten will be added in about one year.

Grades three and six are t~sted in reading, wri tten

language, and mathematics. Tests are administered in

late spring and the results are promulgated in CAP school

reports distributed by the State Department of Education

in late fall. A workshop sample CAP report is reproduced

in Appendix D.

The CAP comparison score bands are expectancy bands

which represent the middle 50 percent of the range of

scores that would be obtained by scbools with'the same

background factors as the school assessed. The

background factors are the SES index, Aid to Families

with Dependent Chil dren (AFDC) percentage, and

limited/non-English speaking (LES/NES) percentage. The

calculation of the CAP comparison score bands involves

the computation of the school's predicted CAP content

area achievement score by grade and the determination of

the band width. A multiple regression equation, which
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includes the background factors and the previous year's

actual CAP achievement score, is used incident to

computing the predicted score and the comparison score

band width. The actual CAP achievement score relative to

the comparison score band, is the basis for classifying

performance as below, at, or above expectancy. A school

performing above expectancy in a content area could have

a lower achievement score than another school (with

different background factors) performing below expectancy

in the same area (California State Department of

Education, 1977, pp. 96-102).

School Effectiyeness

Ineffective and effective schools, for this study,

were schools which were categorized as low effectiveness

and high effectiveness schools. Low effectiveness

schools were schools which performed below the CAP

comparison score bands in at least two of the three grade

content areas but not above the bands in the third area

for both the third and sixth grades (when appli~able).

Hi gh effect iveness school s were those school s whi ch

performed above the CAP comparison score bands in at

least two of the three grade content areas but not below

the bands in the third area for both the third and sixth

grades (when applicable). Ayerage ef~~~ schools
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were those schools which did not meet the criteria oe low

and high effectiveness school s,

Outlier schools are schools which are overachieving

or underachiev ing f rom a sta ti sti cal expectancy

perspective, usually determined by mul tipl e regression

analysis. Schools performing above expectancy are called

highly effective and those below expectancy are called

unusually ineffective~ Research to identify outlier

schools has usually restricted the identification to

schools with extreme actual scores, e.g., upper and low

10%.

Although not definitions, per se, the following

comments are for purposes of clarification and ease of

reference.

The· analyses in this study incl uded the use of

expectancy categories, 1983 CAP achievement scores, and

1984 CAP scores. No predicted CAP scores, per se, were

inputted.

Scaled scores are used in the CAP. The achievement

score for the average (mean) third- and sixth-grade

student was set to a scaled score of 250 in 1980. Scaled

scores permit comparisons from year to y.ear, among

content areas and across grade level s, Standard scores

are scaled scores. The report contains content area

scaled scores by grade for the past three years. Program

diagnostic displays for the last year assessed are
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contained in the CAP report and show performance on the

specific skills within each of the content areas.

Percentile ranks are used in the CAP for status

comparisons. New Cal ifornia publ ic school s percentil e

rank norms are pUblished annually. The CAP report

includes information such as the percentage, by grade

assessed, of the school's students in each quarter of the

state student distribution.

Auumptions and Limitations

Assumptions

The CSEI and CSEQ characteristics scores were

representative of the extent of the presence of effective

schools characteristics in schools.

Limitations

participating schools were in the ·volunteer R or

"encouraged" categories. It was estimat.ed that the two

categories were approximately equal.

Teachers' perceptions, as measured by the CSEI or

CSEQ, were the bases for determining the presence of

effective schools characteristics.

School effectiveness was determined by whether

the CAP academic achievement scores in the basic ,;;:,ill

areas or reading, wri tten language, and mathematics for

Grades three and six were below, within, or above
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the CAP comparison score bands. The comparison band

widths were based upon expectancy scores which, in

part, were determined by SES indices, AFDC, and LES/NES

percentages. This meant that different schools had

different expectancies of effectiveness.

The intent of the San Diego Effective Schools

Project was to administer the CSEI to half the faculty

and the CSEQ to all of the faculty. For some schools,

either the interviews had not been conducted or the

number of the interviewees were considerably less than

the intended half of the faculty. After screening,

there were thirty-one schools with teacher interview

returns approximating one-third or more of the teachers

in each school. Approximately three-fourths or more

of the teachers in each of the fifty-four schools completed

the CSEQ. This study used teacher responses only.

A limitation, not initially expected or recognized,

was an underrepresentation of low effectiveness schools.

Five of the fifty-four schools were categorized as

low effectiveness, twenty-eight as average effectiveness

and twenty-one as high effectiveness. For schools

with a third grade but not a sixth grade, these numbers

were 1, 1, and 8 respectively. Project officials antici

pated proportionate representation. The speculations

expressed for the low representation ranged from a
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possible desire "to put forward the best foot" to the

ready availability of other competing programs which

were perceived as less "experimental," such as teaching

methodology and content area workshops.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Overview of the Chapter

This review highlights the origin and development

of the effective schools movement. The background

of the perception that "schools don't make a difference"

is mentioned; the reaction to this perception marks

the start of the effective schools movement--"schools

can make a difference" (Bickel, 1983, p , 3). Several

of the efforts to substantiate the existence of effective

schools and, in some of these studies, to identify

the characteristics of these schools, are summarized.

These studies are among the few most frequently mentioned

in research review (D'Amico, 1982, p. 61; Edmonds,

1979, pp. 16-23; Neufeld, Farrar, & Miles, 1983, p , 5;

Sweeney, 1982, p , 346). Effective schools programs

are cited and, where available, data indicating their

degree of success are provided.

There are critics who take issue with the movement,

especially with what they perceive as an inadequate

and/or faulty research basis. Their criticisms are

mentioned.
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"Schools Don't Make a Difference"

Supreme Court Cases

In 1954~ the Supreme Court addressed the question:

Does segregation of children in pUblic schools
solely on the basis of race, even though
the physical facilities and other "tangible"
factors may be equal, deprive the children
of the minority group of equal educational
opportunities?

Stating their belief that segregation did so deprive,

the Court concluded that in the field of pUblic education,

"separate but equal" has no place. "Separate educational

facilities are inherently unequal." Recognizing that

many complex problems and peculiarly local situations

were involved, the Court directed that corrective action

proceed "with all deliberate speed" (Brown v. Board

of Education, 1954).

In 1964, the Court ruled that "the time for mere

'deliberate speed' has run out" (Griffin v. School

Board, 1964).

Increasingly impatient with the slow process of

integration, the Court, in 1969, discarded the "all

deliberate speed" criterion for evaluating progress

in school desegregation. The Court ruled that "the

obligation of every school district is to terminate

dual school systems at once and to operate now and
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hereafter only unitary schools" (Alexander v. Holmes

County Board of Education, 1969).

The "Coleman Report"

Pressures were rapidly increasing; the need for

presidential leadership and congressional action was

obvious and compelling. President Lyndon B. Johnson,

a Southerner with considerable expertise in the workings

of Congress, stated unequivocally his belief in civil

rights and his perception of a society, the "Great

Society," as applicable to all Amer icans. Further,

he played a key role in congressional passage of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. Incident to this Act, the

Congress directed that, within one year, a report be

submitted to Congress as to the availability of equal

educational opportunities for persons of all races,

creeds, colors, and national origin.

The report, Equality of Equal Educational Opportunity,

which became known as the "Coleman Report," sought

to determine the extent of four issues: (1) racial

and ethnic groups in public schools; (2) the facilities

and resources available in schools of various regions

and with differing racial and ethnic groups; (3) student

achievement using standardized tests; and (4) the rela

tionship between school resources and facilities and

student achievement. To address these issues, 645,000
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students were administered achievement tests, 60,000

teachers completed survey questionnaires and data were

collected from over 4,000 schools. This data collection

phase was called the "Equal Educational Opportunity

Survey (EEOS)." Major findings included:

1. Racial separation remained widespread.

2. Within the eight geographic regions of the

country, predominantly white or black schools had quite

similar physical facilities, curricula, and teacher

characteristics.

3. White pupils had higher standardized test

scores than most racial and ethnic minority students.

4. There was very little relationship between

differences in the physical facilities and resources

in schools attended by different racial and minority

groups and their achievement scores. The largest achieve

ment differences occurred among pupils in the same

schools rather than between schools. The differences

found in the achievement of pupils in different schools

were largely related to SES factors.

Other findings stated that teacher quality showed

a relationship to student achievement; a student's

achievement was strongly related to the educational

backgrounds and aspirations of the other students in

the school; and that a pupil attitude factor, which
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appeared to have a stronger relationship to achievement

than did all the "school" factors, was the extent to

which a student felt he had some control over his destiny

(Coleman et al., 1966, pp. 1-8, 20-28).

The report precipitated a heated debate about

the differential effects of schooling. Inasmuch as

it had been initiated in order to provide Congress

with a basis for remedial legislation, the finding

that school characteristics accounted for relatively

little of th~ large differences in students' test scores

was perceived as indicating that the public schools,

a major societal institution, were far less effective

than generally believed. The press expressed this

as "schools don't make a difference."

supporting Research Reports

Coleman et ale (1966) were not alone:

Our research suggests, however, that the
character of a school's output depends largely
on a single input, namely, the characteristics
of the entering children. Everything else--the
school budget, its policies, the characteristics
of the teachers--is either secondary or completely
irrelevant. (Jencks et al., 1970, p. 256)

A Rand Corporation research review study, initially

sponsored by the President's Commission on School Finance,

concluded, inter alia: (1) research had not identified

a variant of the existing system that was consistently

related to students' educational outcomes. "Variant"
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was used in the context of a broad range of alternative

interventions in the existing system such as changes

in school resources, processes, organizations, and

aggregate levels of funding; (2) increasing expenditures

on traditional educational practices was not likely

to improve educational outcomes substantially; and

(3) there seemed to be opportunities for significant

redirections, and in some cases reductions in educational

expenditures without deterioration in educational outcomes

(Averch et al., 1971, pp. x-xiii).

The study also cited the many limitations of educa

tional research such as: (1) the data used by researchers

were, at best, crude measures of what was really happening;

(2) educational outcomes were almost exclusively measured

by cognitive achievement; and (3) few studies maintained

adequate controls over what actually happened in the

c las sroom as it rel'9te>d to achievement. In a comment

to be echoed in future such reviews, the report noted

that the research was full of contradictory or inconsistent

findings (Averch et al., 1971, pp. ix-x).

"Schools Can Make a Difference"

Background

The perception that" schools don I t make a difference"

did not go unchallenged. Although there has been no
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consensus on the exact start of the current effective

schools movement, Bickel stated that Weber's 1971 study

of four schools thought to be successful in reading,

could be considered as the start of effective schools

work. He expressed the belief that the effective schools

movement was framed by three central assumptions:

(1) schools can be identified that are unusually
effective in teaching poor and minority children
basic skills as measured by standardized
tests; (2) these successful schools exhibit
characteristics that are correlated with
their success and that lie well within the
domain of educators to manipulate; (3) the
characteristics of successful schools provide
a basis for improving schools not deemed
to be successful. Implicit in this last
assumption is a conviction that the school
is an appropriate level to focus educational
reform efforts. (Bickel, 1983, p. 3)

Bickel ascribed the movement to three major factors:

1. A line of research that sought to dispel the

impression created by such studies as the "Coleman

Report" that differences among schools did not make

much of a difference in the achievement of poor and

minority children. In general, the research sought

to identify schools in which student achievement, especially

that of poor and minority students, was at a reasonable

level and then determine the characteristics of these

schools. These characteristics were assumed to be

worthy of dissemination to "noneffective" schools.
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2. By the mid-1970s, teachers, principals, and

administrators were ready to hear a more hopeful message

about the schools' ability to educate children. Many

had their own personal examples of effective schools.

They were very receptive to research that indicated

that "schools can make a difference."

3. The research findings most publicized were

those relating to such characteristics as strong instruc

tional leadership, frequent monitoring of school progress,

high expectations, and emphasis on basic skills. The

intuitive appeal of these characteristics explained,

in part, the ready acceptance of the research findings

by the members of the educational community (Bickel,

1983, pp. 3-4).

Purkey and Smith categorized the effective school

studies into four categories. The first category was

called "outlier studies." This research approach statis

tically differentiated between highly effective schools

(positive outliers) and unusually ineffective schools

(negative outliers). Most of these studies involved

elementary schools and used regression analysis of

mean school achievement scores, usually controlling

for student-body SESe Based on the regression equation,

an expected mean achievement score was calculated for

each school and then subtracted from the actual achievement
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The schools with

the most positive and most negative residual scores

were then selected as, respectively, the highly effective

or unu sually ineffective schools. Character istics

of these schools were usually assessed by surveys.

The second category was "case studies." Frequently,

the schools were selected on the basis of local reputation

and were urban elementary schools. Samples were usually

small. The third category was "program evaluations."

These studies, by and large, were methodically stronger

than the first two categories; however, their findings

were remarkably consistent with the findings of outlier

and case studies. The last category was "other studies."

These were comparative studies of public and private

schools, usually contending that private schools are

academically superior (Purkey & Smith, 1982a, pp. 65-66).

Supporting Research Reports

In 1971, Weber provided a welcome departure from

the gloomy perceptions of the "Coleman Report"; his

research indicated that "schools can make a difference."

He investigated four exemplary inner-city elementary

schools (two in New York City, one each in Kansas City

and Los Angeles) in which the third grade reading achieve

ment scores were above national norms. The neighborhoods

were disadvantaged and predominantly black. Using
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the children demonstrated a reading ability similar

to that of students in average-income schools.

From interviews with the staff and classroom obser

vations, he concluded that there were eight school-wide

characteristics that influenced reading achievement:

( I) strong leader ship; ( 2) an atmosphere of order,

purposefulness and enjoyment in learning; (3) a strong

emphasis on reading; (4) high expectations; (5) additional

reading personnel; (6) use of phonics in the reading

program; (7) individualization; and (8) careful evaluation

of student progress (Weber, 1971, pp. 3, 5-7, 29).

In 1973, Klitgaard and Hall reported on their

examination of six sets of data for elementary school

outliers (Michigan schools, New York City elementary

schools, Project Talent data, New York State school

districts, New York State schools, and Project Yardstick

data). Groups of overachieving schools (between 2%

and 9% of the various samples that they characterized

as statistically "unusual") were identified. They

concluded that it was probably worthwhile to continue

such research and to begin looking for unusually effective

classrooms and programs (Klitgaard s Hall, 1973, pp , 16-18,

25-26) •
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The California School Effectiveness Study, conducted

during 1974-75, examined the factors that distinguished

schools with unusually high student achievement scores

from those with unusually low scores. The study had

two purposes: (1) to isolate additional information

about school factors capable of affecting achievement

from environmental and background factors that strongly

affect that achievement; and (2) to improve sampling

procedures that can be used to further school effectiveness

and studies of school achievement. Of about 5,5000

public elementary schools in California, about 2,000

were eliminated because they lacked data input into

the State Department of Education elementary school

computer. In addition to 1972-73 and 1973-74 Comprehensive

Tests of Basic Skills sixth grade test scores, data

were available for the remaining 3,500 schools on school

size, SES, percentage of minority enrollment and school

locality. The latter data were used as predictor variables

incident to regression analyses. Twenty-one paired

schools, substantially similar for each of their predictor

variables but very dissimilar in their student achievement,

were eventually determined. Preliminary analyses,

incident to this phase, revealed a curvilinear relationship

between achievement and total percentage minority enroll

ment. In general, student achievement was positively
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and total percentage minority enrollment.

The next phase involved the design and use of

various instruments (principal questionnaires and inter

views, teacher questionnaires and interviews, classroom

observa tion, school environment photographs, fiscal

data, and observers' judgments) in analyzing the effec

tiveness of the sample schools. Among the most evident

findings were: ( i ) higher-achieving schools reported

spending more time on social studies instruction and

less time on mathematics: (2) the importance of teacher

perception of administrative support: (3) different

classroom behaviors were exhibited by teachers in higher

achieving schools and different grouping practices

between higher and lower achieving schools: and (4)

the existence of a well-defined understanding between

teachers and principals regarding the locus of responsi

bility and authority at higher-achieving schools (Cal. State

Dept. of Education, 1977b, pp. 8-9, 22, 26). This

study represented a major state effort to determine

the characteristics of effective schools--major in

the number of schools screened and the extent of statistical

analyses.

Brookover et al. investigated the relationships,

in a random sample (68) of Michigan public elementary
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schools, among a variety of school-level climate variables

and mean school achievement as determined from objective-

referenced tests in reading and mathematics. In part,

the study was to test the validity of the findings

of a preliminary study which had led to the identification

of fourteen school climate variables.

The school social climate encompasses a composite
of variables as defined and perceived by
the members of this group. These factors
may be broadly conceived as the norms of
the social system and expectations held for
various members as perceived by the members
of the group and communicated to members
of the group. (Brookover et al., 1978, p. 302)

Two school composition variables, mean SES of

the school and percentage white, were used. The dependent

variable was fourth grade mean achievement scores (calcu-

lated, in part, as a percentage of students mastering

each of the reading and arithmetic objectives). Multiple

regres s ion analyses disclosed that students I sense

of futility accounted for much of the variance in school

achievement, an alternate explanation for much of the

between-schools differences in achievement which had

been attributed to racial and socioeconomic school

composition.

Four schools were then selected for extensive

observation and were paired on the basis of similar

racial composition and SES but significantly different
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mean achievement scores. Observation was supplemented

by interview data. Findings included:

1. Teachers in higher achieving schools spent

a larger proportion of class time in instruction.

This was associated with greater concern for and commi tment

to student achievement.

2. Low SES schools achieving at lower levels

tended to "write off" a larger proportion of their

student body by grouping low achievers and establishing

lower achievement standards for them.

3. Schools with higher achievement were likely

to use more instructional activities in which groups

of students were competing as teams rather than individ

ually.

4. There were differences in reinforcement practices

in lower achieving and higher achieving schools. In

lower achieving schools, students frequently got the

same reinforcement for wrong answers as well as for

correct answers or received no reinforcement.

The researchers opined that if the unfavorable

social-psychological climate which typically characterized

segregated black and lower SES schools continued to

prevail for poor or minority students in desegregated

schools, desegregation was not likely to materially
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affect achievement of such students (Brookover et al.,

1978, pp. 315-317).

Edmonds' early research was focused on the identi

fication of effective schools and the analysis of city

schools that were instructionally effective for poor

children. Inasmuch as there were rather strict income

requirements for neighborhood eligibility, the schools

in the Detroit, Michigan model cities neighborhood

were selected for analysis. This had the advantage

of controlling for income and social class. Of the

10,000 students in the twenty schools, 2,500 were randomly

sampled, about eight students per classroom of each

of the schools. Using the 1973 mean math and reading

scores, the twenty schools were compared with city-wide

norms. An effective school among the twenty was defined

as being at or above the city average grade equivalent

in math. Eight were judged effective in teaching math,

nine in reading, and five in both. Next, the relationship

between pupil family background and building effectiveness

was examined. Two of the schools were matched on the

basis of eleven social indicators; one school was distinctly

above average and the other below average. From the

analysis, Edmonds and his associates concluded that

the similarity of the pupil population permitted them
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to infer the importance of school behavior in making

pupil performance independent of family background.

Recognizing the need for a larger data base, Edmonds

and his associates next undertook a reanalysis of Coleman 's

et ale (1966) Equal Educational Opportunity Survey

(EEOS) data. This also permitted the evaluation of

school contributions to educational outcomes independent

of matching schools on the basis of the SES of the

students. Some fifty-five effective schools in the

northeast quadrant were identified. For this purpose,

the definition of school effectiveness required that

each school eliminate the relationship between successful

performance and family background. These schools varied

widely in racial composition, per pupil expenditure,

and other customary determinaats of school quality.

Reanalyses disclosed that schools that were instructionally

effective or less effective for poor and black children

could not be distinguished on measures of pupil social

background. The large differences, then, in performance

between schools could not be attributed to differences

in the class and family background of the students

(Edmonds, 1979, pp. 20-21).

In 1979, Rutter and his colleagues reported on

a longitudinal study of twelve inner-city London high

schools whose student performance had been tracked
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over a period of five years. This study was noteworthy

in that it was a longitudinal study and of secondary

schools; further, the study addressed a range of outcomes

(attendance, student behavior and delinquency, as well

as achievement). Controls included SES. The study

discussed the concept of "ethos" or "climate"--the

style and quality of school life--which was attributed

to the norms and values of the school as a social organi

zation. The values and norms were communicated and

reinforced through three social mechanisms: (1) teachers'

expectations about children's work and behavior; (2)

models provided by teacher conduct and the behavior

of other pupils; and (3) feedback children received

as to what was acceptable performance at school.

Rutter et al. concluded that differences in the

school outcomes investigated were, to a significant

degree, determined by school processes and characteristics.

These characteristics included: (1) academic emphasis;

( 2) teacher skill s; (3) teachers I actions in lessons;

(4) rewards and punishment; (5) pupil conditions; (6)

responsibility and participation, and (7) staff organization

(Rutter et al., 1979, pp. 30-35, 176-203).
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Effective Schools Programs

There have been very few published reports of

evaluations Qf implemented effective schools programs

and even less inclusion of statistical data in those

that have been published. This may be due, in part,

to the relative newness of the programs and, secondly,

a desire to allow sufficient time to pass after program

implementation. It has been estimated that, in late

1982, a total of eighteen elementary school programs

had been implemented for two to three years and four

for four or more years (Miles, Farrar, & Neufeld, 1983,

p , 30).

The New York City School Improvement Project (SIP),

developed in 1979-80, had, as a primary goal, to help

participating schools improve their instructional effec

tiveness through school-based planning groups representing

the school constituencies. Needs assessment instruments

were based on Edmonds' five characteristics of effective

schools. Phases included plan development, review

and approval, implementation, evaluation and review,

and maintenance. Annual funding was about $1,000,000.

The initial SIP staff was twenty-six, of which twelve

were for school liaison. Schools selected were (1)

those in which the principal volunteered to participate;

(2) a match between school needs and SIP objectives;
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and (3) had a lack of other development programs in

the school. Initially, the superintendent had to approve

the principal's volunteering. Perceiving the need

for commitment, the staff and parents were later added

to the approval process. The needs assessment phase

was lengthy, four to six weeks. Ten public elementary

schools were selected for 1979-80: three dropped out.

Nineteen were participating in 1981-82. The majority

of the students were low achieving and from low-income

minority families. Between Spring 1980 and 1981, fifteen

SIP schools had a 6.3% increase in the percentage of

students reading at or above grade level while city-wide

schools had only a 3.8% increase. Between 1981 and

1982, SIP schools showed smaller increases while city-wide

schools decreased 0.3% (Clark & McCarthy, 1983, pp. 18-22:

Eubanks & Levine, 1983, pp. 699-701). The data published

did not indicate statistical significance.

Milwaukee pUblic schools began the development

of Project Rise (rising to individual scholastic excellence)

in 1979. Edmonds I five characteristics of instructionally

effective schools were identified as the core of the

school improvement plans. The development team integrated

these and other components into six categories (school

climate, curr LcuLum, Lnst.ruc t.Lon , coordination of supportive

services, evaluation, and parent and community support)
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which were to provide the framework for local school

planning. Twenty schools (eighteen elementary, two

middle) which had the lowest achievement mean scores

were designated to participate. These schools served

predominantly low-income minority students. Principal

and teacher in-service education was emphasized. Curriculum

specialists were assigned to work with the schools

and a central office team provided feedback evaluation

to the principals. All principals met regularly.

The RISE schools showed considerable improvement

in mathematics and some improvement in reading. The

percentage of third grade RISE students scoring in

the high or average categories on the Metropolitan

Achievement Tests increased from about 58% to about

77% during the first two years as compared with the

city average which rose from about 70% to 80%. The

data pUblished did not indicate statistical significance.

As of the start of the 1983-84 school year, the

school improvement effort (as a separate component

from RISE schools) was extended to all public schools.

Further, Milwaukee's pUblic schools have shifted from

an ungraded primary system to a graded primary system,

there are now, officially, Grades one, two, and three

for the first time in about forty years {Codianni &
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Wilbur, 1983, pp. 21-22; Eubanks & Levine, 1983, pp. 697

698; McCormack-Larkin & Kritek, 1982, pp. 17-21).

Blust, Coldiron, and Lark, in an endeavor to expand

research on the Pennsylvania effective schools programs

into the area of student attitudes, examined the cognitive

and noncognitive scores for two groups of Pennsylvania

public schools which had been identified as effective

or ineffective. The population from which the two

groups were determined was in excess of three thousand

schools (all Pennsylvania pUblic schools less about

one-third of Philadelphia schools). The state assessment

instrument, the Educational Quality Assessment (EQA),

provided a school building assessment for fourteen

goal areas. The current EQA has been in use statewide

since 1978. Six of the fourteen areas were selected

to represent the cognitive and noncognitive areas.

These were, respectively, reading, writing skills,

and mathematics, and self-esteem, interest in school

and learning, and societal responsibility. For the

cognitive definition, effective schools were those

scoring above their predicted score range in at least

two of the three skill areas and not below the predicted

score range in the third area. Ineffective schools

were conversely defined. For the noncognitive areas,

effective and ineffective schools were defined in a
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manner comparable to the cognitive classifications.

The researchers concluded that effective schools in

cognitive areas such as reading, writing, and mathematics

skills, were also successful in noncognitive areas.

Ineffective schools, generally, were ineffective in

both cognitive and noncognitive areas. The findings

vex« reported as statistically significant. The researchers

reported that low interest in school and learning scores

was found among secondary schools scoring high in cognitive

basic skill areas (Blust, Coldiron, & Lark, 1984, pp. 1-5,

8-11, 35-36).

The Connecticut School Effectiveness Project,

begun in 1981, defined an effective school as "a school

that brings children from low-income families to the

minimum basic skills mastery which now describes the

minimally successful performance for middle-income

children" (Gauthier, 1983, p. 2). The current definition

is:

A school in which the proportion of low-income
children performing below minimum (acceptable)
levels of basic skill proficiency is not
greater than the proportion of other children
in the school who perform below such levels;
and children as a total group are performing
at acceptable levels of basic skill proficiency
as determined by the application of a generally
accepted standard. (Proctor & Villanova,
1984, p. 3)

The prcject uses seven effective schools character-

istics. These are: (1) safe and orderly environment;
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(2) clear school mission; (3) instructional leadership;

(4) high expectations; (5) opportunity to learn and

student time on task; (6) frequent monitoring of student

progress; and (7) home-school relations (Proctor &

Villanova, 1984, pp. 3-4).

Program steps include:

1. The facilitator visits a principal who has

been recommended by the superintendent. If the principal

wishes to proceed, a presentation is made to the faculty.

Before acceptance into the program, the principal and

a significant number of the faculty must commit themselves.

2. Assessment. This takes place over a two-

to three-day period. The faculty is interviewed, using

the CSEI, and completes the CSEQ. The CSEI serves

as a basis to determine a profile for the school on

each of the seven characteristics. Achievement scores

and archival data are also collected. The profile

is shared with the principal and, then, the faculty.

3. The principal and his planning team, at an

institute away from the school and assisted by the

facilitator, develop an action plan for improving school

effectiveness.

4. The principal and the action team return to

school and present the action plan.

commences.

Implementation
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5. Followup occurs during the implementation

period. At the end of the first full year of implemen-

tation, there is an extensive evaluation which includes

use of the questionnaire (Ga~thier, 1983, pp. 10-11;

Proctor & Villanova, 1984, pp. l4-22). As of 1984,

thirty-five schools had developed and implemented action

plans (Pecheone & Shoemaker, 1984, p. 6). Highlights

of an evaluation of several schools participating in

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Program were reported

in Chapter I.

Criticisms of Effective
Schools Research

As with research on school aspects such as classroom

size, teacher education, the role of the principal

in instructional leadership, and tracking, there has

been much criticism of effective schools research.

The effective schools perspective has an
important place in educational thinking,
but it has been mistakenly identified as
a scientific model. We believe it is really
a rhetoric of reform. (Ralph & Fennessey,
1983, p. 693)

Several of the concerns are enumerated below.

The research studies have used different designs,

methods and measures of effectiveness, making comparisons

difficult. Empirical data have been frequently lacking.

The research has not been designed to test causality.
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Outlier studies have suffered from weaknesses such

as narrow and relatively small samples, errors in identi-

fication of outlier schools, and inappropriate comparisons.

Further, the many reviews of reviews have become "incest-

uous" as each is cited in turn as evidence that certain

school-level features were responsible for academic

effectiveness (Purkey & Smith, 1982b, p. 5).

Edmonds cautioned that not only had causality

not been established but, also, the characteristics

were not ranked. "We must thus conclude that to advance

effectiveness, a school must implement all of the

characteristics at once" (Edmonds, 1982, p. 4).

There has been no systematic sampling of different

types of schools; existing research has concentrated

on urban elementary schools, using reading and math

scores for one or two of the grades. This has limited

the generalizability of the research. Further, there

has been a dearth of longitudinal studies (Purkey &

Smith, 1982a, p. 66).

The use of standardized achievement tests to measure

school effectiveness has ignored the variety of school

goals and yielded measures of school effectiveness

that were invalid and unreliable (Rowan, Bossert, &

Dwyer, 1983, p. 25).

But future analyses must overcome a host
of methodological and conceptual problems
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if they are to provide adequate models for
school improvement programs and adequate
explanations of how schools affect the process
of teaching and learning. (Rowan, Bossert,
& Dwyer, 1983, p. 30)

Nevertheless the effective schools movement continues.

Even some of the critics see merit in effective schools

programs and research. For example:

Having expressed our reservations about
the available research and writing on school
effectiveness, we nevertheless find a substantive
case emerging from the literature. There
is a good deal of common sense to the notion
that a school is more likely to have relatively
high reading or math scores if the staff
agree to emphasize those subjects, are serious
and purposeful about the task of teaching,
expect students to learn, and create a safe
and comfortable environment in which students
accurately perceive the school's expectations
for academic success and come to share them.
Such a mixture of characteristics creates
a climate that would encourage, if not guarantee,
success in any endeavor from teaching dance,
to building a winning football team, to improving
children's knowledge of American history.
(Purkey & Smith, 1982b, p. 28)

The amount of agreement on the principal
factors in school effectiveness is so striking
that the question of what is important in
school effectiveness may now be less significant
than the question of what can be changed
for the least cost and the most results.
(Mackenzie, 1983, p. 14)
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Sampl e and Population

The sample was a cross section of pUblic elementary

schools in the participating districts of San Diego County

which were assessed, as part of the San Diego County

Effective Schools Program, in 1983-84. There were fifty

four schools in the sample.

Participating schools were in the "volunteer" or

"encouraged" categories. It was estimated that the two

categories were approximately equally represented.

Although not a true random selection, the sample size

was compared, as matter of interest, with the size

determined by the use of appropriate formulae and tables

for random selection (Asher, 1976, pp. 165-169, Leedy,

1980, pp. 116-117). The first formula was:

.2 (1 - 'TT' )

no s ----------
~2

wnere no • sample size for an infinite population

.. ,. 1.96 • standard score for a 0.95 confidence
level
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'11' = 0.5 = incidence rate/percentage of sample
assumed to have a favorable response to survey
items

~ • 0.11 • amount of survey error allowed

The results of the above infinite population formula

were then adj usted, using a finite population correction

formula factor:

n a ------

N

where no • 79.37 • sample size for an infinite population

N • 169 • size of population of interest

n • sample size for finite population • 54

The population was the public elementary schools in

the participating districts of San Diego County during the

1983-84 school year. There were 169 such schools. The

other districts contained 151 pUblic elementary schools.

Most of these districts expressed an interest in future

participation.

type of Research

This study util ized a one-time ex post facto design

to determine the relationships between the variables. In

this type of research, the reseaIcher does not have direct

control over the independent variables because the events

have al ready occurred. Kerlinger has emphasized the
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importance of this type of research by observing that much

ex post facto research must be done in psychology,

sociology, and education simply because many research

problems in these fields do not lend themselves to

experimental inquiry (Kerlinger, 1973, pp. 391-392).

Leedy has also commented on the necessity, extent and

importance of ex post facto research (Leedy, 1980, pp.

174-176) •

Correlational research uses correlational techniques

in data analyses. This study used correlational analyses

as part of the statistical procedures to determine if

there were significant relationships between the CSEI and

CSEQ scores and the CAP achievement scores.

Van Dalen classified interrelationship studies as a

category of research. Interrelationship studies include

causal-comparative studies which make or examine

comparisons between the various levels of the independent

variable (Van Dalen, 1966, pp. 221-228). This study made

comparisons between low, average and high effectiveness

schools.

This study, then, w~s ex post facto correlational

research and could be considered as causal-comparative

research.

The study was documented in a manner that will permit

replication.
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Measurement and Data Collection

The California Assessment
Program Tests

The achievement scores were obtained from the

California Department of Education reports which provide

the results of CAP tests administered shortly before

the end of the school year. Appendix D contains extracts

of a workshop sample of a CAP individual school report.

The annual CAP testing is mandated by law for designated

elementary and upper grades. Grades three and six

are tested for reading, written language, and mathematics.

The tests, administered in late spring, use matrix

sampling. As an example, for Grade three, there are

a total of forty separate forms which report on 140

skill areas and a total of 1,240 test questions. The

testing time per pupil is 35 minutes.

Test reliability, in essence, means that a test

is consistent. It is not a question of what it measures,

but how accurately it measures whatever it does measure.

Test validity represents the extent to which a test

measures what it is supposed to measure. The CAP program

was initiated over a decade ago. Reliability and validity

have been stressed and the tests were extensively field-

tested. Reliability and validity, in general, compare

very favorably with commercial tests widely used.
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As examples, test-retest reliability is in excess of

0.95 and predicted and actual validity is in excess

of 0.80 (California Department of Education, 1977,

pp. 16-44).

CAP reports are distributed in the late fall to

the schools, districts, and county departments of educa-

tion. For this study, the reports were obtained from

the County Department of Education except Part V (Inter-

pretive Supplement and Conversion Tables), not distributed

to the county offices, was obtained from an elementary

school.

The Connecticut Effective Schools
Interview and Questionnaire Tests

The instruments which use a Likert-type answer

scale are reproduced in Appendices Band C, respectively.

The Connecticut instruments provide a score for each

of the seven effective schools characteristics. The

pertinent items for each characteristic are grouped

in the CSEI but dispersed randomly throughout the CSEQ.

Villanova has addressed the efforts undertaken

as a part of the Connecticut School Effectiveness Project

to collect meaningful, valid, and reliable data on

the characteristics of instructionally effective schools.

During the first year (1980-81), approximately ten

Connecticut schools volunteered to participate in the
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Connecticut School Effectiveness Project. The assessment

teams used inteview and questionnaire instruments developed

by the staff of the New York City School Improvement

Projoct. Although the information gathered was useful,

more, and in some cases dif ferent, information was

needed. The open-ended nature of the interview questions

caused rater reliability to be questioned. Further,

the questionnaire items did not reflect adequately

the effectiveness characteristics, as operationally

defined in the Connecticut model. It was decided to

use the focused interview as the primary data collection

tool in the Connecticut model.

A separate instrument, a questionnaire, would

also be used to validate and corroborate the data collected

through the interviews. The two instruments would

measure perceptions in relation to the seven character

istics. Archival data would be collected to supplement

instrument data and also to serve as a reliability

check (Villanova, 1982, pp. 1-6). A format design

for the interview that combined the strengths of a

standardized format and a modified fixed-alternative

coding scale was developed. This format decreased

bias and low reliability among interviewers and increased

the accuracy of the summarized information provided

for the school. Three open-ended questions were included
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at the end in order to give the interviewee a chance

to mention any area not already covered. As an indicator

of content validity, a panel of experts was asked to

sort and comment upon the randomly ordered items.

Items were then grouped by characteristic and pilot-tested,

using teachers and administrators, to improve item

clarity and to elicit a sample of responses. The revised

interview format was next pilot-tested, using six teachers

in exceptionally effective or ineffective schools (deter

mined by reputation) and again revised (Villanova,

1982, pp , 7-14).

The questionnaire was developed from the pool

of behaviors and activities used in developing the

interview. Content validity was established through

agreement by a panel of judges. After modification,

the questionnaire was pilot-tested on the same teachers

used for the interview. Archival information was selected

on the basis of relationship to the characteristics;

e.g., copies of the discipline policy, infraction data

and vandalism data were pertinent to the "safe and

orderly environment" characteristic. The instruments

were then pilot-tested in one school and, again, revised.

Assessment team members were trained extensively; data

from the training sessions were used to further refine

the interview items (Villanova, 1982, pp. 14-15).
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Content validity. A panel of experts reviewed

the interview items and using a Q-sort technique, sorted

the items into the seven categories. In order for

an item to remain, it had to be associated with the

appropriate characteristic at least 80% of the time.

After a field test in five schools and another revision

of items, a second Q-sort procedure was used. The

questionnaire items were similarly processed (Proctor

& Villanova, 1984, pp. 22-33).

Reliability. Alpha internal reliabilities for

the various characteristics ranged from 0.66 to 0.93

for the interview. Alpha internal reliabilities for

the questionnaire ranged from 0.55 to 0.93 and test-retest

reliabilities from 0.67 to 0.90.

Validity. The construct validity of both instruments

was confirmed by a multitrait multimethod analysis

and is also being addressed by factor analysis. Preliminary

analysis provided support for both convergent and discrim

inant validity.

Correlations indicated that the instruments can

be employed either independently or in combination.

The CSEQ is used for statistical purposes, including

corroborating the CSEI. It, not the CSEI, is also
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used for follow-up evaluations in Connecticut. The

CSEI results are used in the assessment report.

Evaluation and revision of the instrument items

are continuing (Villanova, 1984, pp. 5-12).

usate of the Connecticut
InsrumentsTest Data

The intent of the San Diego Effective Schools

Project was to administer the CSEI to half the faculty

and the CSEQ to all of the faculty. The 1983-84 school

year test returns were reviewed and it was determined

that research results would be more accurate if limited

to teacher answers. For some schools, either the interviews

had not been conducted or the number of the interviewees

were considerably less than the intended half of the

faculty. After interview returns screening, there

were thirty-one schools with teacher interview returns

approximating one-third or more of the teachers in

each school. The question arose as to whether the

CSEI data should be processed. McCall has observed

that some texts suggest that if the sample size is

thirty or more, the normal and ! are similar enough

so that the normal distribution (~) may be used even

though the standard error of the sampling distribution

of the mean has been estimated. He also stated that

an examination of statistical tables indicates a great
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degree of correspondence between the normal and t for

samples of thirty or more (McCall, 1975, p , 199).

There is considerable interest in the effective schools

movement; however, there is a paucity of data concerning

the relationship between survey instrument scores and

achievement scores. As an example, there are limited

data for the Connecticut instruments and no data from

as many as thirty-one schools. For these reasons,

the use of CSEI data with caveat was considered appropriate.

Approximately three-fourths or more of the teachers,

in each school assessed, completed the CSEQ.

Time on task data were also recorded during the

assessment. Research of these data was not within

the scope of this study.

Overview of Design

This ex post facto correlational research study

used input data from CAP reports, the CSEQs, and the

CSEIs.

Correlational analyses were used to determine

any significant relationships between the 1984 CAP

achievement scores and the CSEQ and CSEI characteristics

scores, and between the CSEQ and CSEI characteristics

scores. Partial correlational analyses were used to
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ascertain the effect of controlling for the background

factors.

Analyses of variance were used to determine whether

low, average, and high effectiveness schools differed

significantly in terms of their CSEQ and CSEI character

istics scores. Analyses of variance were also used

to determine whether the below, at, and above expectancy

categories differed significantly in terms of 1984

CAP academic achievement scores.

Multiple correlation/multiple regression analyses

were used to determine any significant relationships

among the seven individual effective schools characteristics

and other independent variables as significant predictors

of 1984 CAP achievement scores. In several of these

analyses, the 1983 CAP achievement score was an independent

variable.

No predicted CAP scores, per se, were used in

any of the analyses. The expectancy categories, determined

from the CAP comparison score bands, were used in several

of the analyses.

Descriptive statistics, which provided general

information about each of the variables, were developed

and included: (1) mean, (2) variance, (3) standard

deviation of the mean, (4) standard error of the mean,

(5) skewness, and (6) kurtosis.
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Where appropriate, histograms and homogenity of

variance testing were utilized.

Inferential statistics, which permitted generalizations

from the data to the populations, were used.

Hypotheses Testing

Statistical Package

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(SPSS) (Nie et al., 1975) was used incident to computer

program selection. The data were entered into a VAX/VMS

computer system. After entry and verification, data

were analyzed using the SPSS statistical package.

The level of significance (E) was .05.

Null Hypothesis 1 and
Ancillary Questions

The hypothesis addressed whether there was a signif-

icant relationship (E ~ .05) between either the CSEQ

or the CSEI characteristics scores and the CAP academic

achievement scores for the third grade or the sixth

grade.

Pearson product-moment zero order correlations

were used to determine the relationship between the

characteristics scores and the 1984 CAP academic achievement

scores. The correlation coefficient (E) ranges from

-1 to +1 with zero indicating no correlation. The
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squared coefficient is a measure of the proportion

of variance in one variable "explained" by the other.

The SPSS output lists the variables, the correlation

coefficients, the number involved, and the significance.

The significance provides an indication as to whether

the correlation coefficient is significantly different

from zero.

The first ancillary question addressed the effect

of controlling for the background factors (SES indices,

AFDC percentages, and LES/NES percentages). Partial

correlations were used for this ancillary question.

The dependent variables were the CSEQ and CSEI scores

and the independent variables, the 1984 CAP achievement

scores.

The partial correlation process warrants summariza

tion. The effect of the control variables in partial

correlations is assumed to be linear throughout the

range. A prediction of both the dependent and independent

variables is made, based on the knowledge of the effect

of the control variables. The new or adjusted independent

variable is obtained by taking the difference between

the actual value of the original independent variable

(for each observation) and its value as predicted by

the control variables. This new variable is, by definition,

uncorrelated with the control variables. The same
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procedure is then repeated for the dependent variable.

Partial correlations are used frequently to determine

spurious relationships. A spurious correlation is

defined as a relationship between two variables, A

and B for example, in which A's correlation with B

is solely the result of A varying along with another

variable, C, which is the true predictor of B. If

the effects of C are controlled, B no longer varies

with A. Partial correlations can also be used for

locating intervening variables and incident to making

causal inferences (Nie et al., 1975, pp. 302-303).

The second ancillary question, which addressed

whether there were significant relationships (E ~ .05)

between the CSEI and CSEQ characteristics scores, was

analyzed, using Pearson product-moment zero order corre-

lations.

One-tailed tests were used for the correlations

since the interest and expectations were on positive

relationships.

Null Hypothesis 2 and
Ancillary Question

The hypothesis addressed whether there was a signif-

icant difference (E ~ .05) for the third and sixth

grade among the low, average, and high effectiveness
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schools, as determined by CAP comparison score bands,

and the CSEQ or CSEI characteristics scores.

The CSEQ and CSEI characteristics scores were

the dependent variables. The school ~ffectiveness

categories, determined from the CAP bands and effectiveness

definitions, were tha independent variables.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used

as the statistical procedure to determine if there

was a significant difference among the groups in terms

of their variances. A Bartlett-Box F test was used

to determine if there was homogeneity of variance.

The SPSS output included the F value, the ratio

of the between groups mean square to the within groups

mean square, as well as significance. A significant

F statistic indicated that the population means were

probably unequal; it did not pinpoint where the differences

were. Accordingly, a multiple comparison procedure,

Duncan, an a posteriori contrast test, was utilized

to determine a significant difference, if any, among

the three types of schools on each of the seven effective

schools characteristics scores. Duncan was selected

because it did not require that the ANOVA results be

significant (Nie et al., 1975, pp. 427-428).

The ancillary question addressed whether there

was a significant difference (,E ~ .05) among the 1984
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CAP academic achievement scores of the below, at, and

above expectancy categories. The categories were the

independent variables and the CAP academic achievement

scores were the dependent variables. One-way ANOVAs,

Bartlett-Box F and Fisher's Least Significant Difference

procedures were used to test this question. Fisher's

tests were used as the tests are more powerful than

Duncan's tests; Fisher's tests do require that the

ANOVA results be significant (Nie et al., 1975, pp. 427-

428).

Null Hypothesis 3 and
Anc~llary Question

This hypothesis addressed whether there were signif-

icant relationships (E ~ .05) among the individual

effective schools characteristics, as determined from

the CSEQ or CSEI scores, as significant predictors

of 1984 CAP academic achievement scores for the third

grade or sixth grade when regressed with or without

1983 CAP academic achievement scores.

The following variables were used in the analyses:

1. Independent variables

(a) CSEI and CSEQ characteristics scores
(b) 1983 CAP achievement scores in reading,

mathematics and written language for
Grades 3 and 6

(c) SES Indices (ancillary question only)
(d) AFDC percentages (ancillary question only)
(e) LES/NES percentages (ancillary question

only)
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2. Dependent variables

(a)

(b)

(c)

1984 CAP reading achievement scores
for Grades 3 and 6
1984 CAP written language achievement
scores for Grades 3 and 6
1984 CAP mathematics achievement
scores for Grades 3 and 6

Multiple correlation/multiple regression analyses

were used to test the hypothesis and the ancillary

question. This statistical procedure identified the

best combination of independent variables that best

explained the variation in the dependent variables

(CAP scores).

Multiple correlation analysis produces several

types of information including: (l) the multiple regression

prediction equation; (2) the coefficient of mutliple

correlation; and (3) the beta weights.

The multiple regression prediction equation provides

for prediction, e.g., the level of achievement when

the various independent variables are considered concur-

rently. Analyses output includes partial regression

coefficients and their significance.

The coefficient (~) of multiple correlation is,

in essence, an index of the accuracy of the prediction

equation. ~ and ~-squared are analogous to rand r-

squared. The larger the ~ and ~-squared, the more

the variance is accounted for between the predicted
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variable (the dependent variable) and the predictors

(the independent variables). The coefficient of determina

tion (!-squared) states the percentage of the variance

which is predictable on the basis of the set of predictor

variables.

Beta weights can be determined from the regression

coefficients in the multiple regression prediction

equation. The predictor variable with the largest

(positive or negative) beta weight is the best predictor

(Huck, Cormier, & Bounds, 1974, pp. 150-159). An alter

native method is based upon differences between coefficients

of determination.

Incident to the ancillary question, multiple corre

1ation/mu1tip1e regression analyses were done to determine

whether there were any significant relationships when

the bases for prediction were the background factors

(SES, AFDC, and LES/NES). Subsequently, the 1983 CAP

scores and, later, the CSEI or CSEQ scores were added

as predictors.
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

Overview of the Chapter

The computer output coding is provided. Selected

descriptive statistics for the variables involved and

the findings of the tests of the null hypotheses are

presented. For each hypothesis, the findings are stated

and an inference is made about the rejection or nonrejection

of the null hypothesis. Ancillary questions are presented

similarly.

The chapter concludes with a sununary of the findings.

Computer Output Coding

Incident to SPSS processing, codings were used

for the variables. The codings were chosen to facilitate

recognition and are listed in Table 1.

Effectiveness Levels of Sample Schools

Ineffective and effective schools for this study

were schools which were categorized as low effectiveness

and high effectiveness schools. Low effectivesness

schools were schools which performed below CAP comparison
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Table 1

Computer OUtput Codi~

Category Abbreviation

HSR
FM

HE
CM
SOE

Connecticut school It
effectiveness OL
characteristics

Meaning

Instructional leadership
opportunity to learn and
student time on task
High expectations
Clear school mission
Safe and orderly environ
ment
Home-school relations
Frequent monitoring of
student progress
Interview (CSEI)
Questionnaire (CSEQ)
Reading
Written language
l-iathematics

Third grade

Sixth grade
~chool effectiveness
level (!--low effective
ness, 2--average effec
tiveness, 3--high effec
tiveness)
Sixth grade effectiveness
level
Third grade effectiveness
level
(grade) (content area)
compar1son band rat1ng
(l--be!ow expectancy band,
2--in expectancy band, 3-
above expectancy band)
1984 (content area)
(~rade) score
1 83 (grade) (content
~ score
(grade) SES index
(grade) AFDC percentage
(grade) LES/NES percentage

CBR

83

SEFFL_*

TEFFL_*

Connecticut~ I
Q

CAP content areas R or~
L or LAN:>
M or MA'1H

Schoo! grades 3 or T or
GR3

6orSor
GR6

Effectiveness level SCHEFL

CAP content area

CAP comparison band
rating

score

Background factors

*Data available but not used in this study.
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score bands in at least two of the three grade content

areas but not above the bands in the third area for

both the third and sixth grades (when applicable).

High effectiveness schools were those schools which

performed above CAP comparison bands in at least two

of the three grade content areas but not below the

bands in the third area for both the third and sixth

grades (when applicable). Average effectiveness schools

were those schools which did not meet the criteria

of low and high effectiveness schools.

For contingency statistical purposes, a grade

effectiveness category was established for schools

which had both third and sixth grades. Data were examined

and it was determined that there was no benefit in

using the data. If the data had been used, at least

one school would have been judged as a low effectiveness

school for one grade and a high effectiveness school

for the other grade.

Table 2 contains a sununary of the school effectiveness

levels, as determined from 1984 CAP data, of the partici

pating schools. The schools represented a cross section

of the pUblic elementary schools in the participating

San Diego County school districts, considering factors

such as rural-urban, per capita income, SES, AFDC,



Table 2

School Effectiveness Levels

School Has
Thlrd Slxth Both
Grade Grade Grades

Effectiveness Levels
l--LOw---- 2--Average 3--High

Effectiveness Effectiveness Effectiveness

10

6

38

TO.TAL

1

1

3

5

1

2

25

28

8

3

10

21

-...J
00
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and LES/NES. Table 2, however, shows that low effectiveness

schools were distinctly underrepresented.

Using the same definitions, the schools were cate-

gorized by effectiveness levels for the 1981/82 and

1982/83 school years. A summary of the longitudinal

history for the three years is in Table 3 (see Appendix

E) •

Selected Measures of Central
Tendency and Variability

The principal variables were the CSEQ, CSEI, and

CAP scores. CAP scores for 1983 and 1984 third and

sixth grade content areas of reading, written language,

and mathematics were used. Other variables included

the background factors (SES, AFDC, and LES/NES). The

CAP scores are scaled scores. The other scores above

are raw scores.

Case numbers, means, and standard deviations are

listed in Table 4.

Null Hypothesis 1 Findings

The Null Hypothesis

There is no significant relationship (£ ~ .OS)

between either the CSEQ or CSEI characteristic scores

and the CAP academic achievement scores for the third

grade or sixth grade.
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Selected Measures of Central Tendency and Variability
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Variable Cases Mean Std Dev

ILQ 54 370.33 39.44
OLQ 54 373.09 27.38
HEQ 54 323.48 29.51
CMQ 54 387.59 28.79
SOEQ 54 388.69 51.91
HSRQ 54 358.94 46.52
FMQ 54 392.37 22.95
READ3 48 275.02 48.26
TRCBR 48 2.23 .75
LANG3 48 277.35 46.70
TLCBR 48 2.13 .67
MATH 3 48 291.06 48.01
TMCBR 48 2.44 .68
TEFFL 48 2.27 .74
ILI 31 367.94 44.75
OLI 31 394.06 31.27
HEI 31 367.52 34.80
eM! 31 415.65 41.48
SOEI 31 424.48 48.45
HSRI 31 380.68 49.59
FMI 31 425.13 37.85
READ6 44 259.07 42.99
SRCBR 44 2.30 .67
LANG6 44 269.89 33.12
SLCBR 44 2.30 .70
MATH6 44 273.09 38.20
SMCBR 44 2.32 .71
SEFFL 44 2.30 .70
TR83 48 274.35 49.87
TL83 48 274.02 45.44
TM83 48 278.35 45.15
SR83 44 258.86 36.03
SL83 44 262.43 29.53
SM83 44 267.50 33.76
SCHEFL 54 2.30 .63
TSES 48 200.19 45.34
TAFDC 48 168.12 119.57
TLES 48 119.65 206.89
SSES 44 201.73 43.89
SAFDC 44 166.23 118.97
SLES 44 65.05 86.90

Note. CAP, CSEQ, CSEI, SES, AFDC, and LES/NES measures
are-three digit numbers. CSEQ, CSEI, and SES are expressed
with two decimal places. AFDC and LES/NES are percentages
expressed with one dec~al place. The measures were
entered and analyzed W1thout the decimals.
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One-tailed tests were used for this hypothesis

and the ancillary questions since the expectation and

interest were on positive relationships.

Third Grade Correlation Findings

Pearson product-moment zero-order correlation

coefficients (£) were calculated. The strengths of

the relationships between the third grade content area

achievement scores and the CSEI or CSEQ characteristic

scores are shown in Table 5. The significance (E)

of each correlation coefficient is listed also. Eighteen

of the twenty-one CSEQ coefficients were significant;

sixteen of these were significant at E ( .01. The

average coefficient of the significant correlations

was .43. The three ILQ coefficients were not significant.

All significant coefficients were positive.

Twelve of the twenty-one CSEI coefficients were

significant; six of these were significant at E ~ .01.

The average coefficient for the significant correlations

was .47. No ILl, CMI, and FMI coefficients were signifi

cant. All significant coefficients were positive.

Sixth Grade Correlation Findings

Correlation coefficients and significance levels

are listed in Table 6. Eighteen of the twenty-one

CSEQ coefficients were significant; ten of these were
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Table 5

Third Grade Pearson Product-Moment Correlations
(CSEQ and CSEI with CAP Scores)

READ3 LANG 3 MATH3
Characteristic r P r g r 2--
CSEQ**

ILQ .1423 .167 .2064 .080 .1744 .110

OLQ .4236 .001* .4939 .001* .4136 .002*

HEQ .4713 .001* .4241 .001* .4367 .001*

CMQ .3547 .007* .3785 .004* .3277 .011*

SOEQ .4242 .001* .4138 .002* .4055 .002*

HSRQ .5906 .001* .5535 .001* .5711 .001*

FMQ .3546 .007* .3674 .005* .3156 .014*

CSEI***

ILl .1587 .206 .2558 .090 .2899 .064

OLI .3895 .018* .3660 .025* .4187 .012*

HEI .4220 .011* .3912 .018* .4861 .004*

CMI .2664 .081 .2902 .063 .2691 .079

SOEI .4197 .012* .4480 .007* .4668 .005*

HSRI .6472 .001* .6010 .001* .6308 .001*

FMI .1320 .247 .2281 .117 .2431 .102

*e. s .05, one-tailed.

**
N = 48.

***
N = 29.
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Table 6

Sixth Grade Pearson Product-Moment Correlations
(CSEQ and CSEI with CAP Scores>

READ6 LANG6 MATH 6
Characteristic r E r E r E
CSEQ**

ILQ .1490 .167 .1744 .129 .1914 .107

OLQ .3178 .018* .2742 .036* .3409 .012*

HEQ .45.38 .001* .3724 .006* .4300 .002*

CMQ .3916 .004* .3098 .020* .2950 .026*

SOEQ .4484 .001* .3496 .010* .4603 .001*

HSRQ .5967 .001* .4935 .001* .5862 .001*

FMQ .3291 .015 * .2680 .039* .3227 .016*

CSEI***

ILl .0540 .401 .2001 .174 .0859 .345

OLI .1554 .234 .1466 .247 .0895 .339

HEI .0855 .346 .0778 .359 .0932 .332

CMI .0826 .351 .0098 .482 .0159 .471

SOEr .1576 .231 .1488 .244 .1906 .187

HSRI .3178 .065 .2480 .121 .3195 .064

FMI -.1535 .237 .0872 .343 -.0579 .3~4

*:e. ::; .05, one-tailed.

**N = 44.

***N = 24.
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significant at £ < .01. The average coefficient of

the significant correlations was .39. The three ILQ

coefficients were not significant. All significant

coefficients were positive.

None of the twenty-one eSEI coefficients were

significant.

Inferences

The null hypothesis was neither rejected nor not

rejected in its entirety.

Eighteen of the twenty-one eSEQ correlation coeffi

cients for grades three or six were significant at

£ ~ .05. The null hypothesis was rejected for the

eighteen correlations. The null hypothesis was not

rejected for the three nonsignificant ILQ correlations

for each grade.

For the third grade, the majority (twelve of twenty

one) of the eSEI coefficients were significant. The

null hypothesis was rejected for these correlations.

The null hypothesis was not rejected for the nonsignificant

correlations (ILl, eMI, and FMI). None of the sixth

grade eSEI coefficients were significant. The null

hypothesis was not rejected for sixth grade CSEI correla

tions.

All the significant coefficients were positive.
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Partial Correlations Ancillary
Question Findings

An ancillary question raised relative to the above

null hypothesis concerned the effect of controlling

for SES indices, AFDC percentages, and LES/NES percentages.

Phrased as a null hypothesis, there is no significant

relationship (E ~ .05) between either the CSEQ or CSEI

characteristics scores and the CAP academic achievement

scores for the third grade or sixth grade when controlled

for SES indices, AFDC percentages, and LES/NES percentages.

Third grade partial correlation coefficients and

levels of significance are listed in Table 7. One

(OLQ and LANG3) of the twenty-one CSEQ partial correlation

coefficients was significant. Six of the twenty-one

CSEI coefficients were significant. These were the

three HSRI coefficients (READ3, LANG3, and MATH3),

two ILl coefficients (LANG3 and MATH3), and one OLI

coefficient (MATH3). The average £ of the significant

coefficients was .36. All the significant CSEQ and

CSEI coefficients were positive.

Sixth grade partial correlation coefficients and

levels of significance are in Table 8. Eight of the

twenty-one CSEQ partial correlation coefficients were

significant. These were MATH6--0LQ, HSRQ, and FMQ,

and all READ6 correlations except ILQ and SOEQ. One

(LANG6 and ILl) of the twenty-one CSEI coefficients



Table 7

Pearson Product-Moment Partial Correlations,
TAFDC, andTLES CSE and CSEI

READ3 LANG3 MATH 3
Characteristc r E :: e r Eo

CSEO**

ILQ .0714 .321 .2090 .084 .1469 .168

OLO .1367 .185 .3096 .019* .1593 .148

HEO .1148 .226 .1197 .217 .1113 .233

CHO .0712 .321 .1758 .124 .0755 .311

SOEO .0535 .364 .1353 .188 .0829 .294

HSRO .1994 .095 .2319 .063 .2339 .061

FMO .0734 .316 .1365 .186 .0406 .396

CSEI**

ILl .2071 .155 .3394 .045* .4127 .018*

OLI .3053 .065 .2421 .117 .3568 .037*

HEI .0955 .321 .0929 .326 .2494 .110

CHI .0921 .327 .1511 .231 .1496 .233

SOEl .1836 .185 .2869 .078 .3005 .068

HSRI .319 .035* .3337 .048* .3593 .036*

FHI -.0330 .436 .1320 .260 .1762 .195

*e s .05, one-tailed.

** N .. 48.

***N .. 29.

86
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Table 8

Sixth Grade Pearson Product-Moment Partial Correlations,
Controlling for SSES, SAFDC, and SLES (CSEQ and CSEI
with CAP Scores)

READ 6 LANG6 MATH 6
Characteristic r E r E r ,E-
CSEQ**

ILQ .1019 .263 .1597 .159 .1684 .146

OLQ .2710 .043* .1905 .116 .2918 .032*

HEQ .2748 .041* .1677 .147 .2314 .073

CMQ .3517 .012* .2226 .081 .1828 .126

SOEQ .1478 .178 .0322 .421 .1929 .114

HSRQ .3163 .022* .1825 .127 .3192 .021*

FMQ .2893 .033* .1804 .129 .2708 .043*

CSEI***

ILl .1668 .235 .3687 .050* .2103 .180

OLI .2383 .149 .2083 .182 .1466 .263

HEI -.0717 .379 -.0375 .436 -.0416 .429

CMI .3676 .051 .1972 .196 .2425 .145

SOEI -.1337 .282 -.0898 .349 -.0458 .422

HSRI .0167 .471 "':.0435 .426 .0330 .444

FMI -.0353 .440 .3211 .078 .1355 .279

*
E < . 05, one-tailed .

** N = 44.

***N = 24.
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was significant. The average £ of the significant

coefficients was .31. All the significant CSEQ and

CSEI coefficients were positive.

The inference was that the null hypothesis of

the ancillary question was neither rejected nor not

rejected in its entirety.

One third grade CSEQ partial correlation coefficient

(OLQ and LANG3) was significant at £ ~ .05. The null

hypothesis was rejected for this correlation. The

null hypothesis was not rejected for the remaining

twenty CSEQ correlations. Eight of the twenty-one

sixth grade CSEQ coefficients were significant. These

were MATH6--0LQ, HSRQ, and FMQ, and READ6--0LQ, HEQ,

CMQ, HSRQ, and FMQ. The null hypothesis was rejected

for these correlations. It was not rejected for the

remaining correlations.

Six of the third grade CSEI coefficients were

significant. These were READ3 and HSRI, LANG3--ILI

and HSRI, MATH3--ILI, OLI, and HSRI. The null hypothesis

was rejected for these correlations. The null hypothesis

was not rejected for the remaining correlations. One

of the sixth grade CSEI coefficient (LANG6 and ILl)

was significant. The null hypothesis was rejected

for ~his correlation. The null hypothesis was not

rejected for the remaining twenty correlations.
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CSEQ and CSEl Correlations
Ancillary Question Findings

A second ancillary question raised relative to

null hypothesis 1 was whether there was a significant

relationship between the CSEQ and CSEl characteristic

scores. Phrased as a null hypothesis, there is no

significant relationship (£ < .05) between the CSEQ

and CSEl characteristic scores.

Correlation coefficients and significance are

included in Table 9.

Forty of the forty-nine correlation coefficients

were significant. Thirty-four of these were significant

at £ < .01. No FMI coefficients were significant.

Five of the six similar characteristic pairs (e.g.,

ILl and ILQ) with significant coefficients, had the

highest coefficients of any correlation involving either

of the pair variables. The CMQ and CMI coefficient

(E = .51) was lower than the HEQ and CMI correlation

coefficient (!. = .56), but higher than any other coefficient

involving the CMQ or CMI variables. The range of the

coefficients of the six similar pairs was from r =
.51 to r = .89. All the significant coefficients were

positi.ve.

The infer~nce was that the null hypothesis of

the ancillary question was neither rejected nor not

rejected in its entirety.



Table 9

CSEQ a~d CSEI Pearson Product-Moment Correlations

Characteristic 11.1 OLI IIEI crn SOEI HSRI FMI
-------

ILQ
.5146 .32BB!. .73BO .5253 .6305 .60B1 .26BO

E .0005* .001* .002* .036* .0005* .0005* .073

OLQ
!. .4BSO .5958 .4795 .4643 .5163 .5915 .1915

a .003* .0005* .003* .005* .0005* .0005* .151

IIEQ
£ .5299 .5765 .1324 .5451 .1223 .1043 .2934

~ .001* .0005* .0005* .001* .0005* .0005* .055

~MQ

!. .2233 .4296 .4473 .5091 .3966 .4231 .1335

~ .114 .OOB* .006* .002* .014* .009* .231

SOEQ
!. .4427 .4252 .5601 .2265 .BBSS .1031 .1314

E .007* .009* .0005* .110 .0005* .0005* .242

IlS!!g
!. .3743 .5016 .611B .3BBO .710B .B426 .1963

E .019* .002* .0005* .016* .0005* .0005* .145

I"M(!

!. .3469 .4202 .366B .3777 .4600 .4961 .2232

E .028* .010* .021* .01B* .005* .003* .114
---

Note. N = 31-
*e ~ .05, one tailed.

\..:>
0
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Forty of the coefficients were significant at

£ ~ . as. The null hypothesis was rejected for these

correlations. The null hypothesis was not rejected,

for the seven FMl correlations, the CMQ and ILl correlation

and the SOEQ and CMI correlation.

Null Hypothesis 2 Findings

The Null Hypothesis

There is no significant difference (E ~ .05) for

the third grade and sixth grade among the low, average,

and high effectiveness schools, as determined by CAP

comparison score bands, and the CSEQ or CSEl characteristic

scores.

A Bartlett-Box F test of homogeneity of variance

was done for each one-way ANOVA. All met the significance

requirement. A Duncan's multiple range test was also

conducted with each ANOVA to determine which, if any,

of the groups (l--low, 2--average, and 3--high effectiveness

schools) were significantly different.

CSEQ Findings

The data are in Table 10. Three of the seven

CSEQ ANOVAs were significant. These were OLQ, CMQ,

and HSRQ. These, HEQ, and SOEQ had groups significantly

different as "determined by Duncan's multiple range

tests. Five groups 2 and 3 and two groups 1 and 3



Table 10

CSEO Scores and School Effectiveness Levels One-Way ANOVA with Bartlett-Box F and
Duncan's Mult~ple Range Tests

Other Tests
Groups

One-Way ANOVA Bartlett-Box F Significantly
Source af MS F e f e** Different**-

SCHEFL (ILO) 2 2885.6143 1. 919 .1572 1. 655 .191

Within Groups 51 1503.6622

SCHEFL (OLO) 2 4069.2923 6.572 .0029* .229 .795 1 & 3
Within Groups 51 619.2148 2 & 3

SCHEFL (HEO) 2 2529.8967 3.141 .0517 .483 .617 2 & 3

Within Groups 51 805.4841

SCHEFL (CMQ) 2 3002.8459 4.038 .0235* 1.315 .269 2 & 3

Iii thin Groups 51 743.5950

SCIIEFL (SOEO) 2 6319.1800 2.476 .0942 .542 .582 2 & 3

Withi~ Groups 51 2552.4958

SCHEFL (HSRO) 2 8725.3440 4.576 .0149* .227 .797 1 & 3

Within Groups 51 1906.8656 2 & 3

SCHEFL (FMO) 2 1014.5058 2.000 .1459 .158 .854

Within Groups 51 507.3643

~. N '" 54. SCHEFL (Group) 1 - 5; 2 .. 28; 3 - 21.
• .05.E~..
Test for homogeneity of variance, Eo > .05.

**-
E~ .05. Duncan's multiple range test.

SCHEFL (ILO) Group 1 mean 1:1 351.4000 2 .. 364.6429 3 • 382.4286.
SCHEFL (OW) Group 1 mean • 351.0000 2 - 366.2143 3 - 387.5238.
SCHEFL (HEO) Group 1 mean .. 307.6000 2 • 317.6071 3 - 335.0952.
SCHEFL (CMQ) Group 1 mean • 386.0000 2 • 378.1786 3 -.400.5238.
SCHEFL (SOEQ) Group 1 mea.n • 371.8000 2 • 377.3929 3 - 407.7619.
SCHEFL (HSRO) Group 1 mean = 328.2000 2 • 348.3929 3 .. 380.3333.
SCHEFL (FMQ) Group 1 mean • 381.6000 2 .. 388.8571 3 • 399.6190.

92
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were significantly different. No groups 1 and 2 were

significantly different.

CSEI Findings

None of the seven CSEI ANOVAs were significant.

Groups 2 and 3 of the HSRI ANOVA were significantly

different as determined by Duncan's multiple range

test. The data are listed in Table 11.

Inferences

The null hypothesis was neither rejected nor not

rejected in its entirety.

The OLQ, CMQ, and HSRQ ANOVAs were significant

at £ ~ .05. The null hypotheses was rejected for these

differences. HEQ and SOEQ groups 2 and 3 were significantly

different. The null hypothesis was rejected for this

difference. The null hypothesis was not rejected for

the remaining CSEQ group differences, and all groups

1 and 2 differences.

None of the seven CSEI ANOVAs were significant.

Groups 2 and 3 of the HSRI ANOVA were significant.

The null hypothesis was rejected for this difference.

The null hypothesis was not rejected for all other

group differences.
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Table 11
CSEI Scores and School Effectiveness Levels One-Wa ANOVA with Bartlett-Box F and
Duncan s Mu tJ.p e Range Tests

other Tests
One-Way ANOVA

Source df MS F g*
Bartlett- BCIlc F

F g**

Groups
Significantly

Different***

.089

.034

.695

2.733 2 & 3

.159

.386

.120

.880

.142

.858

.718

.953

.128

.331

.153

1.844

2.132

1.957

.2804

.1800

.9148

.5075

.1613

.9664

.0824

1.824

1.948

SCHEFL (ILl) 2 2608.4355 1.331

Within Groups 28 1959.6071

SCHEFL (OLI) 2 1690.6438

Within Groups 28 926.7351

SOIEFL (HEI) 2 115.1626

Within Groups 28 1289.4792

SCHEFL (CMI) 2 1220.9234

Within Groups 28 1756.6875

SCHEFL (SOEI) 2 4301.8293

Within Groups 28 2207.7887

SOIEFL (HSRI) 2 6024.6510

Within Groups 28 2204.4097

SCHEFL (FMI) 2 52.4780

Within Groups 28 1531.5188

~. N. 31. SOIEFL (Group) 1 • 4: 2 • 18: 3 • 9.

*E ~ .05. None are significant.
**Test for homogeneity of variance. p > .05.

***E $ .05. Duncan's mUltiple range test.

SCHEFL (ILl)" Group 1 mean. 337.5000 2· 368.2222;
SCHEFL (OLI) Group 1 menn • 391.2500 2. 386.6111;
SCHEFL (HE1) Group 1 mean. 365.7500 2. 365.7778;
SCHEFL (CMI) Group 1 mean. 397.7500 3· 414.0556;
SCHEFL (SOEI)~ 1 mean· 400.7500 2. 417.4444;
SCHEFL (HSRI)~ 1 mean· 356.2500 2. 371.1667;
SCHEFL (FMI) Group 1 mean. 421.2500 2. 424.8889;

3 •
3 D

3 •
3 •
3 •
3 •
3 •

380.8889.
410.2222.
371.7778.
426.7778.
449.1111.
410.5356.
427.3333.
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Ancillary Question Findings

An ancillary question raised relative to the above

null hypothesis was whether there was a significant

difference (£ ~ .05) for the third grade or sixth grade

among the CAP academic achievement scores of the below,

at, and above expectancy categories. Stated as a null

hypothesis, there is no significant difference (E ~

.05) for the third grade or sixth grade among the below,

at, and above expectancy categories as determined by

CAP comparison score bands and CAP academic achievement

scores.

For each one-way ANOVA, a Bartlett-Box F homogeneity

of variance test was done. All met the significance

requirement. A Fisher's Least Significant Difference

test was conducted with each ANOVA to determine which,

if any, of the groups (l--below, 2--at, and 3--above

expectancy) were significantly different.

The data are in Table 12. All six ANOVAs were

significant (all were significant at E < .003). For

the third grade mathematics comparison band rating

groups, all three groups were significantly different.

Groups 1 and 3, and 2 and 3 of the five other ANOVA

groups were significantly different but no groups 1

and 2 were significantly different.



Table 12

CAP Scores and Comparison Band Ratings One-Way ANOVA with Bartlett-Box F and
Fisher's LSD Tests

OUier Tests
Groups

One-Way ANOVA Bartlett-Box F Significantly
Source df MS F EO F EO" Different!"**

TRCBR 2 12474.8346 6.642 .0030* 2.542 .079 1 & 3

Within Groups 45 1878.1180 2 & 3

TLCBR 2 20320.8165 14. "181 .0000* 2.547 .079 1 & 3

Within Groups 45 1374.7855 2 & 3

TMCBR 2 20912.6902 14.146 .0000* 1.415 .243 All

Witnin Groups 45 1478.2985

Sf<CBR 2 17455.1120 16.063 .0000* .056 .946 1 & 3

Within Groups 41 1086.6481 2 & 3

SLCBR 2 7790.6413 10.114 .0003* 1.680 .187 1 & 3

Within Groups 41 770.3207 2 & 3

SMCBR 2 13331. 4960 15.U6 .0000* 1.441 .237 1 & 3

Within Groups 41 880.2108 2 & 3

Note. Third grade N = 48. Third grade CBR (Group) 1 = 9; 2 = 19; 3 = 20.

Sixth grade N = 44. Sixth grade CBR 1 = 6; 2 = 19; 3 = 19.

*e ~ .05.

**Test for homogeneity of variance. e > .05.

***e S .05. Fisher's LSD test.

1.0
0'\
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As an inference, the null hypothesis was rejected

except for the differences between the below and at

expectancy groups of third grade reading and language

content areas and all three sixth grade content areas.

Null Hypothesis 3 Findings

The Null Hypothesis

There are no significant relationships (E ~ .OS)

among the individual effective school characteristics,

as determined from the CSEQ or CSEI scores, as significant

predictors of CAP academic achievement scores for the

third or sixth grade when regressed with or without

1983 CAP academic achievement scores.

MUltiple regression equations were used to test

this hypothesis. The equations determined whether

there were significant linear relationships between

the dependent variable, CAP academic achievement scores,

and the set of independent variables, the CSEQ or CSEI

scores, with or without the 1983 CAP scores. The coef

ficient of determination, R2, indicated the proportion

of variation in the dependent variable explained by

the model. The SPSS output also provided the significance

of the unstandardized partial regression coefficient

of each independent variable.
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Third Grade Findings

The data are in Tables 13 and 14. The tests for

the overall goodness of fit of the CSEQ variables,

when regressed with or without 1983 CAP academic scores,

were significant. When regressed without the 1983

CAP academic achievement scores, the HSRQ unstandardized

partial regression coefficients were significant for

the three content areas. The ILQ coefficient, which

was negative, was significant for reading. When the

1983 CAP academic achievement scores were included

in the regression equations, the CAP score coefficients

were significant for the three content areas. For

the reading score, the HSRQ coefficient and the SOEQ

coefficient, which was negative, were significant.

All other CSEQ unstandardized partial regression coeffi

cients were not significant.

The tests for overall goodness of fit of the CSEI

variables were significant for the three content areas

when the 1983 CAP academic achievement scores were

included in the equation and for third grade reading

when not included. The HSRI coefficients of reading

were significant whether or not the 1983 CAP achievement

scores were independent variables. The HSRI coefficient

was also significant for language when the CAP score
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Table 13

Coefficients of Determination and Significance of
Third Grade Multiple Regression Equations (without
and with 1983 CAP Scores)

Dependent Independent
R2Variable Variable F F-

READ3 ILQ to FMQ .4842 5.365 .000*

ILQ to FMQ, TR83 .7311 13.252 .000*

LANG3 ILQ to FMQ .4026 3.851 .003*

ILQ to FMQ, TL83 .7450 14.243 .000*

MATH 3 ILQ to FMQ .4265 4.250 .001*

ILQ to FMQ, TM83 .7146 12.209 .000*

READ 3 ILl to FMI .4531 2.485 .050*

ILl to FMI, TR83 .7680 8.278 .000*

LANG3 ILl to FMI .3828 1. 860 .128

ILl to PMI, TL83 .7807 8.901 .000*

MATH 3 ILl to PMI .4146 2.124 .086

ILl to PMI, TM83 .7653 8.156 .000*

*2- s .05.



Table 14
Grade

Independent
Variables ILO OLO HEO CMO SOEQ HSRQ }o'MQ T=83 Qlnstant

B (READ3) -.572 •317E-D1 .141 -.198 -.321 1.115 .332 100.289
~ .012* .93ti .7116 .560 .161J .001* .477 .363
Bl:.TA -.468 .018 .086 -.118 -.345 1.075 .158
B (I.m:;3) -.347 .567 -.478 •365E-Ol -.140 .882 -.1861::-01 80.117
~ .132 .172 .379 .918 .558 .012* .969 .484
BEl'A -.293 .332 -.302 .022 -.156 .879 -.009
B (HAnJ3) -.387 .128 -.159 -.144 -.288 1.162 .409E-01 172.841
~ .097 .757 .770 .685 .236 .001* .933 .U8
BEl'A -.318 .073 -.098 -.087 -.312 1.126 .019

B (READ3) -.199 -.312 .407 -.284 -.338 .707 •325E-01 .628 122.234
~ .251 .292 .290 .319 .050* .007* .925 .000* .133
BEl'A -.162 -.177 .249 -.148 -.364 .681 .015 .649
B (UKi3) -.21lE-Ol •482E-Ol -.145 .11!J -.825E-Ol .347 -.342 .794 92.520
~ .893 .864 .688 .611 .604 .148 .294 .000* .225
BEl'A -.018 .028 -.092 .073 -.092 .345 -.168 .772
B (1WH3) -.18lE-01 -.59lE-01 -.348E-01 -.533E-01 -.838E-Ol .427 -.323 .775 142.237
~ .917 .842 .929 .834 .633 .121 .364 .000* .090
BEl'A -.015 -.034 -.021 -.032 -.090 .413 -.154 .729

f-'
o
o



Table 14 (continued)

Independent
Variables ILl (;LI HEI CHI SOEI HSRI FMI T=83 Coostant

B (READ3) -.259 .238 .306E-Ol -.174E-Ol •236E-Ol .627 -.144E-Ol 29.579
~ .324 .572 .946 .954 .927 .019* .956 .797
Bf:I'A -.240 .154 .02:l -.015 .024 .644 -ion
B (~3) -.716E-Ol •184E-Ol -.278 .143 .125 .563 .121 20.050
~ .788 .966 .552 .648 .638 .038* .654 .865
BErA -.069 .012 -.207 .127 .130 .598 .098
B (MA'ffi3) -.117 .190 .174 -.119 •414E-Ol .499 .834E-Ol 1.706
~ .662 .661 .710 .703 .876 .063 .758 .989
BErA -.109 .124 .126 -.103 .042 .516 .066
B (READ3) •597E-02 •51lE-01 .104 -.518E-Ol -.489E-Ol .397 ··.187 .628 13.008
~ .9)4 .857 .732 .798 .178 .031* .302 .000* .866
BErA .005 .033 .075 -.044 -.049 .408 -.147 .649
B (~3) .171 -.986E-Ol -.133 .690E-Ol -.383E-02 .243 -.3111E-01 .772 -15.687
~ .313 .710 .643 .718 .981 .155 .849 .000* .829
BErA .164 -.066 -.099 .061 -.004 .258 -.026 .751
B (MA'ffi3) .715E-Ol .833E-Ol .212 -.185 .il2 .78lE-01 -.552E-ol .772 -38.588
~ .686 .768 .485 .372 .521 .673 .756 .000* .618
BErA .067 .054 .154 -.158 .113 .081 -.04.3 .727

Note. B is the unstandardized partial regression coefficient and BETA (beta weight)
is the standardized regression coefficient.

*e ~ .05.

.....
o
I....
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In this instance, however, the

overall goodness of fit was not significant.

Sixth Grade Findings

The data are in Tables 15 and 16.

The tests for overall goodness of fit of the CSEQ

variables, when regressed with or without 1983 CAP

academic achievement scores, were significant. When

regressed without the 1983 CAP academic achievement

scores, the HSRQ unstandardized partial regression

coefficients were significant for the three content

areas. All other CSEQ unstandardized partial regression

coefficients were not significant predictors. When

the 1983 CAP scores were included in the regression

equation, the CAP score coefficients for the three

content areas and the HSRQ and READ6 coefficient were

significant. All other CSEQ unstandardized partial

regression coefficients were not significant predictors.

The tests of overall goodness of fit for the CSEI

variables were significant only when the 1983 CAP academic

achievement scores were included in the regression

equation. The CAP score coefficients were significant

for the three content areas. None of CSEI unstandardized

partial regression coefficients were significant.
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Table 15

Coefficients of Determination and Significance of
Sixth Grade Multiple Regression Eruations
(without and with 1983 CAP Scores

Dependent Independent
R2Variable Variables F P

READ 6 ILQ to FMQ .5073 5.295 .000*

ILQ to FMQ, SR83 .7655 14.284 .000*

LANG6 ILQ to FMQ .3241 2.466 .036*

ILQ to FMQ, SL83 .5676 5.743 .000*

MATH6 ILQ to FMQ .4494 4.198 .002*

ILQ to FMQ, SM83 .7350 12.132 .000*

READ 6 ILl to FMI .1869 .525 .80

ILl to FMI, SR83 .7858 6.880 .001*

LANG6 ILl to FMI .1062 .272 .956

ILl to FMI, SL83 .6617 3.668 .014*

MATH6 ILl to FMI .1404 .373 .905

ILl to FMI, SM83 .7694 6.256 .001*

*
2. s .05.



Table 16

g f g g of Sixth Grade Multiple
gresslon EquatIons (w thout and wIth 1983 CAP Scores)

Independent
Variables ILQ OLQ "EQ CHQ SOEQ "SRQ FHQ S..Jl3 Calstant

B (READ6) -.391 -.546 -.161 .140 -.165 1.142 .210 177.663

bA
.057 .137 .735 .653 .436 .000* .624 .084

-.359 -.348 -.111 .094 -.199 1.235 .112
B (IJW:i6) -.146 -.309 -.13-' •442E-ol -.165 .776 •55CJE-Ol 2~0.J3

L'l'A
.423 .346 .750 .875 .389 .006* .887 .015*

-.174 -.256 -.122 .038 -.259 1.091 .038
B (HAnfb) -.243 -.301 -.279 -.188 -.930E-Ol 1.004 .242 219.414

bA
.202 .379 .534 .521 .640 .001* .548 .025*

-.251 -.216 -.215 -.142 -.126 1.222 .145
B (READ6) -.152 -.408 •413E-01 .ll8 -.19'1 .494 •630E-01 .851 64.531
e .299 .115 .902 .5H7 .187 .041* .834 .008* .378
BErA -.140 -.260 .028 .079 -.238 .534 .034 .713
B iU\006) -.772E-01 -.222 .136 -.240E-Q3 -.89lE-l .242 .602E-Ol .702 77.201
e .602 .406 .701 .999 .568 .337 .848 .000- .346
BbTA -.092 -.183 .121 -.000 -.140 .33!! .042 .626
B (HAnf6) -.620E-Ol -.103 -.764E-Ol -.250 -.167E-Ol .149 .351 .924 :l4.405

e .649 .671 .810 .228 .905 .541 .220 .000* .761
llm'A -.064 -.074 -.059 -.189 -.023 .181 .211 .816

f-'
o

"""



Table 16 (continued)

Independent
Variables ILl OLI HEI CHI SOEI HSRI FHI 5_83 cmstant

B (READ6) .U5E-01 .702E-01 -.268 .149 -.442E-01 .407 -.307 245.421
e .891 .8~4 .636 .69!'l .896 .205 .356 .102
BETA .046 .osi -.21"1 .144 -.046 .469 -.270
B (LANG6) .135 •419E-01 -.240 -.378E-01 -.280E-01 .231 •410E-01 213.939
~ .606 .921 .600 .902 .915 .366 .877 .079
BETA .183 .039 -.253 -.047 -.041 .347 .047
B (MATH6) .5335-01 -.092E-Ol -.197 .335£-01 .1367E-02 .360 -.117 256.836
e .857 .851 .703 .923 .977 .220 .697 .064
BETA .06<' -.074 -.1130 .036 .011 .466 -.116

B (READ6) .209 -.938£-01 -.9421::-0i. -.353E-:Ol -.250 .250 -.149 1.028 79.146
e .241 .738 .755 .862 .165 .150 .401 .000* .334
B£TA .217 -.068 -.076 -.0]4 -.282 .2&8 -.132 .846
B (LANG6) .249 -.610E-01 -.lD -.161 -.813E-01 .10~ .105 .897 46.055
e .153 .822 .553 .417 .627 .307 .536 .000* .574
BETA .336 -.058 -.1112 -.20:l - •.119 .163 .120 .800
B (HATH6) .252 -.155 -.604£-01 -.679E-01 -.683£-01 .225£-01-.591£-011. 025 62.890
~ .133 .550 .828 ."116 .668 .889 .714 .000* .418
BETA .296 -.126 -.055 -.074 -.007 .02~ -.058 .906

Note. B is the unstandardized partial regression coefficient. BETA (beta weighU is
the standardized regression coefficient.

*f " .05.

f-'
o
U1
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Inferences

The null hypothesis was neither rejected nor not

rejected in its entirety.

The sets of CSEQ variables, when regressed with

or without 1983 CAP academic achievement scores, were

significant predictors (E~ .05) of CAP academic achievement

scores for the third grade or the sixth grade. The

null hypothesis was rejected for these relationships.

The sets of CSEI variables, when regressed with

1983 CAP academic achievement scores, were significant

predictors of CAP academic achievement scores for the

third grade or the sixth grade. When not regressed

with the 1983 CAP scores, the set was a significant

predictor for the third grade reading score only.

The null hypothesis was rejected for these significant

relationships.

All 1983 CAP achievement score variables were

significant predictors. When the CAP score variables

were included, the HSRQ and HSRI predictor variables

for third grade reading and the HSRQ predictor variable

for sixth grade reading were significant predictors.

When the CAP score variables were excluded, all third

and sixth grade HSRQ predictor variables, the third

grade ILQ predictor variable for reading, and the third

grade HSRI predictor variables for reading and written
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language were significant predictors. The test for

overall goodness of fit of the CSEI third grade written

language equation, however, was not significant.

The null hypothesis was rejected for the significant

relationships reported above and not rejected for the

nonsignificant relationships.

When 1983 CAP academic achievement scores were

not included in the regression equation, the relative

importance, as determined from the BETA weights of

significant unstandardized CSEQ partial regression

coefficients (E ~ .05), was as follows:

1. Third grade reading score, the HSRQ variable

followed by the ILQ variable. The ILQ coefficient

was negative.

2. The remaining third grade content area scores

and all sixth grade content area scores, the HSRQ variable.

Similarly, the relative importance, as determined

from the BETA weights of significant CSEI coefficients

was the HSRI variable for the third grade reading and

language scores.

Ancillary Question Findings

Tables 17-20 contain data for other combinations

of predictor variables. As the ratio of predictor

variables to "'case numbers (N) increased, the multiple

regression equations became less parsimonious and the



Table 17

Coefficients of Determination and Significance of the
Ancillary~Third Grade Mult~ple Regress10n
EquatJ.ons

Dependent
R2Variable Indeoendent Variables F il

Read3 TSES, TAFDC, TLES .7128 36.395 .000*
(N"'48) TSES, TAFDC, TLES, TR83 .7394 30.501 .000*

ILO to FHQ, TSES, TAFDC, TIE) .7360 10.317 .000*
IIQ to F!otl, TR83, TSES, TM'DC, 'IUS. 7681 10.842 .000*

LANG3 TSES, TAFDC, TLES .5857 20.732 .000*
(N=48) TSES, TAFDC, TLES, TL83 .7373 30.178 .000*

IIQ to F!otl, TSES, 'I2\FDC, 'IUS .6572 7.095 .000*
IIJ.2 to F!otl, TL83, TSES, TAFOC, TIES.7527 9.964 .000*

MATH 3 TSES, TAFDC, TLES .6217 24.107 .000*
(N.,48) 'ISE5, 'l'AFDC, TlES, 'n113 .7095 26.254 .000*

IIQ to F!otl, TSES, TAFOC, TIES .6697 7.502 .000*
IIQ to nt:J, 'n113, 'ISE5, TAFOC, TUS. 7368 9.162 .000*

READ3 TSES, TAFDC, TLES .7128 20.679 .000*
(N=29) TSES, TAFDC, TLES, TR83 .7394 17.024 .000*

ILI to FHI, TSES, TAFOC, TIES .7728 6.121 .000*
ILI to rMI, TRS3, TSES, TAFOC, TUS. 8597 9.467 .000*

LANG3 TSES, TAFDC, TLES .5857 11.779 .000*
(~"29) TSES, TAFDC, TLES, TL83 .7373 16.843 .000*

ILI to rMI, TSES, 'I2\FDC, TIES .6829 3.876 .006*
ILI to rMI, TL83, TSES, TAme, TI.ES • 8012 6.228 .000*
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MATH3
(N-29)

TSES, TAFDC, TLES .6217
TSES, TAFDC, TLES, TH83 .7095
ILI to nlI, TSES, 'I2\FDC, 'IUS .7037
ILI to rMI, 'IMl3, TSES, TAme, TI.ES • 7914

*Eo s .05.

13.697
14.653

4.275
5.062

.000*

.000*

.004*

.001*



Table 18

Regression Coefficients, Significance, and Beta Weights of the Ancillary Question
Third Grade MUltiple Regression Equations

Independent
Variables TSES TAFDC TLES Constant TSES TAFOC TLES T_83 Constant

B (READ3) .695 -.740E-Ol -.23lE-Ol 151.132 .526 -.467E-Ol -.560E-02 .292 98.188

E (N=48) .000* .144 .265 .000* .001* .353 .795 .042* .022*

E (N=29) .001* .273 .403 .003* .016* .490 .B47 .130 .089

BI:.TA .653 -.183 -.099 --- .494 -.116 -.024 .301

B (LANG3) .597 -.578E-Ol -.32lE-Ol 171.39 .229 . 933E-Ol .105E-Ol .735 27.275

E (N=48) .000* .323 .185 .000* .123 .848 .618 .000* .530

12. (N=29) .008* .459 .320 .003* .251 .887 .711 .001*

BETA .580 -.148 -.142 --- .223 .024 .047 .715

B (MATH3) .587 -.857E-Ol -.298E-Ol 191.489 .176 -.609E-Ol -.780E-02 .602 99.541

12. (N=48) .000* .139 .209 .000* .327 .238 .720 .001* .025*

E (N=29) .008* .267 .346 .001* .466 .380 .790 .013* .096

BEl'A .554 -.213 -.129 --- .166 -.152 -.034 .566

*12. s .05. I-'
0
ID



Table 19

Coefficients

Dependent Independent
R2Variable Variables F 0..

READ6 SSES, SAFDC, SLES .6507 24.839 .000*
(N-44) SSES, SAFDe, SLES, SR83 .7830 35.186 .000*

IIQ to FMJ, SSES, SAl-"DC, gas .7233 8.&26 .000*

IIQ to EMJ, S1lS3, SSES, SMtX:,

SLES .8093 1.2.268 .000*

LANGo SSES, SAFDC, SLES .5336 15.253 .000*

(N"'44) SSES, SAFDC, SLZS, SL83 .5974 14.469 .000*

IIQ to f!oI;J, SSES, SMtX:, SLES .5774 4.509 .000*
IIQ to ~, SL83, SSES, SAftlC,

SLES .6141 4.6:J0 .000*

l1ATH6 SSES, SAFDC, SLES .5590 16.903 .000*
(N-44) SSES, SAFDC, SLES, SM83 .7263 25.868 .000*

IIQ to FMJ, SSES, SAFDC, SLES .6620 5.431 .000*

IIQ to ~, sr-lS3, SSES, SMtX:,

SLES .7433 8.423 .000*

READ6 SSES, SAFDC, SLES .6507 12.420 .000*
(N"'24) SSES, SAFDC, SLES, SR83 .7830 17.142 .000*

ILI to FMI, SSES, SA."tX:, SLES 1. 00a
ILI to FMI, SR83, SSES, SAFDC

SLES .8496 7.344 .001*

LANG6 SSES, SAFOC, SLES .5336 7.626 .001*
(N=24) SSES, SAFDC, SLES, SL83 .5974 7.049 .001*

ILI to FMI, SSES, SAFDC, SLES 1. 000
rr.r to ~, SL83, SSES, SAFDC,
SLES .7122 3.217 .026*

MATH6 SSES, SAFDC, SLES .5590 8.452 .001*
(N-24) SSES, SAFDC, SLES, Sl-183 .7262 12.602 .000*

ILI to FMI, SSES, SAFDC, SLES 1.000
ILI to FlU, SM83, SSES,

SAFDC, SLES .7825 4.676 .000*
*Eo s .05.
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Table 20

g g Beta Weights of the Ancillary Question
xth Grade MultIple RegressIon EquatIons

Independent
Variables SSES SAFDC SLES Cbnstant SSES SAFDC SLES S 83 CCnstant

B (READ6) .505 -.112 -.421E-01 178.478 .324 -.30SE-Ol •861E-02 .671 28.677

~ (N=44) .001* .025* .427 .000* .010* .471 .843 .000* .550

~ (N=24) .020* .115 .576 .002* .072 .617 .891 .003* .678

BETA .516 -.310 -.085 - .331 -.084 .017 .563

B (LANG61 .285 -.967E-Ol -.488E-ol 231.651 .169 -.504£-01 -.223E-01 .465 123.577

~ (N=44) .029* .029* .302 .000* .192 .263 .624 .017* .025*

~ (N=241 .126 .126 .468 .000* .365 .437 .734 .099 .120

BETA .377 -.341 -.128 -- .224 -.181 -.059 .414

B (MATH61 .342 -.124 -.265E-Ol 226.396 •975E-01 -.167E-01 -.203E-Ol .799 43.674

~ (N=441 .020* .013* .615 .000* .434 .707 .630 .000* .361

~ (N-241 .102 .002 .724 .000* .588 .795 .738 .003* .526

BETA .393 -.387 -.060 -- .112 -.052 -.046 .706

*
~ s .05.

f-'
I--'
f-'
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results less definitive. This was especially apparent

for several of the sixth grade multiple regression

equations.

When the three background factors (SES, AFDC,

and LES/NES) were the predictor variables, all multiple

regression equations were significant. In all of these,

the SES var iable had the highest BETA weight and, in

ten of the twelve applications, was significant. The

SES coefficient was not significant for LANG6 and MATH6

(N = 24).

The average coefficient of determination for the

significant sets of third grade CSEQ and CSEI predictor

variables was .44. The comparable average for the

significant sets of background variables was .64.

Similar averages for the sixth grade were .43 and .58,

respectively.

Sununary

The purpose of this sununary is to present an overview

of the various findings with emphasis on CSEQ and CSEI

differences, including grade differences.

Certain descriptive data are pertinent. The fifty-four

schools were classified as low effectiveness (5), average

effectiveness (28), and high effectiveness (21). There

were ten schools which had a third grade but no sixth
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grade and six schools conversely. For the CSEI data,

the third grade school classifications were loweffective

ness (3), average effectiveness (17), and high effectiveness

(9). The same data for the sixth grade were 3, 18,

and 3, respectively.

Null hypothesis 1 concerned the relationships

between the CSEQ or CSEI scores, and the CAP scores.

Eighteen of twenty-one third grade CSEQ correlation

coefficients were significant (£ ~ .05). Twelve of

twenty-one CSEI coefficients were significant. None

of the IL coefficient~ were significant. The average

coefficient of the significant correlations was .43

for the CSEQ variables and .47 for the CSEI variables.

Eighteen of the twenty-one sixth grade CSEQcorrelation

coefficients were significant. None of the IL coefficients

were significant. The average coefficient of the signifi

cant correlations was .39. No CSEI coefficients were

significant.

An ancillary question concerned the effect of

controlling for SES indices, AFDC, and LES/NES percentages.

Partial correlations were used. One third grade CSEQ

coefficient was significant with a value of .31. Six

CSEI coefficients, including the three HSRI coefficients,

were significant. The average coefficient of the signif

icant CSEI coefficients was .36.
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Eight of the twenty-one sixth grade CSEQ coeffici.ents

were significant. Five of these were in the reading

content area and three in the math area. The average

coefficient of the significant CSEQ coefficients was

.30. One sixth grade CSEI coefficient with a value

of .37 was significant.

A second ancillary question was whether there

was a significant relationship between the CSEQ and

CSEI scores. Forty of the forty-nine correlation coeffi

cients were significant. No FMI coefficients were

significant. The range of the coefficients of the

six similar characteristic pairs (e.g., ILl and ILQ)

with significant coefficients was from r = .51 to r

= .89. All significant coefficients were positive.

Null hypothesis 2 addressed the difference among

the low, average, and high effectiveness schools, as

determined by CAP comparison score bands, and the CSEQ

or CSEI scores. A Bartlett-Box F test of homogeneity

was done for each ANOVA. A Duncan's mUltiple range

test was also done to determine which, if any, of the

groups were significantly different.

Three of the seven CSEQ ANOVAs were significant.

These were OLQ, CMQ, and HSRQ. HEQ and SOEQ ANOVAs,

although not significant, had groups significantly

different. No groups 1 and 2 were significantly different.
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None of the seven CSEI ANOVAs were significant.

Groups 2 and 3 of the HSRI ANOVA were significantly

different.

An ancillary question concerned whether there

was a significant difference among the below, at, and

above expectancy categories as determined by CAP comparison

score bands and CAP scores. Bartlett-Box F and Fisher's

Least Significant Difference tests were done for each

ANOVA. All six ANOVAs were significant. All groups

1 and 3 and 2 and 3 were significantly different.

Groups 1 and 2 were significantly different for the

third grade mathematics ANOVA.

Null hypothesis 3 addressed the relationships

among the CSEQ or CSEI characteristics scores as predictors

of CAP scores when regressed with or without 1983 CAP

scores • MUltiple correlation/multiple regression analyses

were used to test this hypothesis.

All third and sixth grade CSEQ multiple regression

equations were significant with or without 1983 CAP

scores as a variable. When 1983 CAP scores were a

variable, all CSEI multiple regression equations were

significant. When not a variable, only the third grade

reading equation was significant.
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In general, the HSRQ variable was a significant

predictor when the 1983 CAP score was not a variable.

When a var iable, the CAP score was a significant predictor.

Incident to the ancillary question, various other

combinations of predictor variables were tested. When

mul tiple regression equations with CSEQ or CSEI independent

variables were compared with equations with SES, AFDC,

and LES/NES as independent variables, the latter had

higher average coefficients of determination for the

significant equations. The SES variable had the highest

BETA weight of the three background variables.

A review of the analyses data indicated that there

may have been a problem of multicollinearity. Pearson

product-moment correlations were done in order to determine

if there were any large correlation coefficients.

None of the CSEI correlation coefficients (N = 31)

were large. Several of the significant CSEQ correlation

coefficients (N = 54, E ~ .001) were in the range of

.79 to .87. These were HSRQ--OLQ (.79), HEQ (.90),

and SOEQ (.87) and HEQ--OLQ (.79), and SOEQ (.87).

All of the CSEQ correlations in the analyses, however,

were well within the SPSS default value (.001) for

tolerance.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Surmnary

Problems Studied

The San Diego County Department of Education has

instituted an effective schools program which uses

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Interview (CSEI)

and the Connecticut School Effectiveness Questionnaire

(CSEQ) as primary instruments in the assessment phase

of the San Diego County Effective Schools Program.

Much effective schools research has focused on

schools which were overachieving or underachieving

from a statistical expectancy perspective. Research

to identify these outlier schools has usually restricted

the identification to schools with extreme actual scores,

e.g., upper and lower 10 percent, and, most frequently,

schools serving inner city areas. The research has

led to somewhat differing findings as to the characteristics

of an effective school. Programs, based on the character

istics, for the most part, have been implemented in

schools in disadvantaged areas. The Connecticut Effective
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Schools Program, as an example, is concerned primarily

with improving the low achievement performance of children

from low socioeconomic status (SES) families. It has

not been known whether the survey instrument scores

were sufficiently related to the academic achievement

scores of typical schools to be used as an indicator

of effective processes.

Research, to date, has not been able to rank the

relative importance of the various characteristics.

Effective schools proponents generally maintain that

an effective schools program must endeavor to improve

all the characteristics simultaneously. This does

not necessarily mandate uniform intensity efforts.

This study investigated the appropriateness of

the use of the CSEI and CSEQ in the assessment phase

of the San Diego County Effective Schools Program.

The program is open to all public elementary schools.

In particular, it has not been known whether the survey

instrument scores were sufficiently related to the

academic achievement scores of typical San Diego County

schools to be used as an indicator of effective processes

and, if so, the relative importance ranking of each

of the processes as predictors of academic achievement.

The ranking would be useful in determining the priorities
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and contents of relevant county staff development work

shops.

This study did not address causality between the

instrument scores and academic achievement scores.

It should be noted that research has not yet been able

to establish causality.

School Effectiveness

Ineffective and effective schools, for this study,

were schools which were categorized as low effectiveness

and high effectiveness schools. Low effectiveness

schools were schools which performed below California

Assessment Program (CAP) comparison score bands in

at least two of the three grade content areas but not

above the bands in the third area for both the third

and sixth grades (when applicable). High effectiveness

schools were those schools which performed above CAP

comparison score bands in at least two of the three

grade content areas but not below the bands in the

third area for both the third and sixth grades (when

applicable). Average effectiveness schools were those

schools which did not meet the criteria of low and

high effectiveness schools.

The CAP comparison score bands are expectancy

bands which represent the middle 50 percent of the

range of scores that would be obtained by schools with
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the same background factors as the school assessed.

The background factors are the SES index, Aid to Families

with Dependent Children (AFDC) percentage, and limited/

non-English speaking (LES/NES) percentage. The calculation

of the CAP comparison score bands involves the computation

of the school's predicted CAP content area achievement

score by grade and the determination of the band width.

A multiple regression equation, which includes the

background factors and the previous year's actual CAP

achievement score is used incident to computing the

predicted score and the comparison score band width.

The actual CAP achievement score relative to the comparison

score band, is the basis for classifying performance

as below, at, or above expectancy. A school performing

above expectancy in a content area could have a lower

achievement score than another school (with different

background factors) performing below expectancy in

the same area.

The Connecticut School Effectiveness Project definition

of an instructionally effective school is as follows:

A school in which the proportion of low-income
children performing below minimum (acceptable)
levels of basic skill proficiency is not
greater than the proportion of other children
in the school who perform below such levels;
and children as a total group are performing
at acceptable levels of basic skill proficiency
as determined by the application of a generally
accepted standard. (Proctor & Villanova,
1984, p , 3)
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It appeared that the rationale of using the CSEI

and CSEQ in the assessment phase of the San Diego Effective

Schools Project was that if the effective schools charac

teristics were valid for application in schools servicing

primarily low SES areas, then it would be reasonable

to expect them to be applicable to other schools.

Population and Sample

The population was the 169 public elementary schools

in the participating districts of San Diego County

during the 1983-84 school year.

The sample was fifty-four schools which were assessed,

as part of the San Diego County Effective Schools Program,

in 1983-84. Elementary school grade ranges included

K-6, K-S, K-3, and 4-6. Most were K-6. The sample

was a cross section of the population; e.g., the different

background factors (SES indices, AFDC percentages,

and LES/NES percentages) were represented.

Limitations

Participating schools were in the "volunteer"

or "encouraged" categories. It was estimated that

the two categories were approximately equal.

Teachers' perceptions, as measured by the CSEI

or CSEQ, were the bases for determining the presence

of effective schools characteristics.
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School effectiveness was determined by whether

the CAP academic achievement scores in the basic skill

areas of reading, written language, and mathematics

for grades three and six were below, within, or above

the CAP comparison score bands. The comparison band

widths are based upon expectancy scores which, in part,

were determined by SES indices, AFDC, and LES/NES percent

ages. This meant that different schools had different

expectations of effectiveness.

The intent of the San Diego Effective Schools

Project was to administer the CSEI to half the faculty

and the CSEQ to all of the faculty. For some schools,

either the interviews had not been conducted or the

number of the interviewees were considerably less than

the intended half of the faculty. After screening,

there were thirty-one schools with teacher interview

returns approximating one-third or more of the teachers

in each school. Approximately three-fourths or more

of the teachers in each of the fifty-four schools completed

the CSEQ. This study used teacher responses only.

A limitation, not initially expected or recognized,

was an underrepresentation of low effectiveness schools.

Five of the fifty-four schools were categorized as

low effectiveness, twenty-eight as average effectiveness

and twenty-one as high effectiveness. For schools
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with a third grade but not a sixth grade, these numbers

were 1, 1, and 8 respectively. Project officials antici-

pated proportionate representation. The speculations

expressed for the low representation ranged from a

possible desire "to put forward the best foot" to the

ready availability of other competing programs which

were perceived as less "experimental," such as teaching

methodology and content area workshops.

Procedures

The CSEQ was administered to the assembled teachers

of a school. The CSEI was conducted individually with

teachers selected randomly.

The instruments were designed to measure the seven

Connecticut effective schools characteristics below:

Safe and Orderly Environment (SOE)
Clear School Mission (CM)
Instructional Leadership (IL)
High Expectations (HE)
Opportunity to Learn and Student

Time and Task (OL)
Frequent Monitoring of Student Progress (FM)
Home-School Relations (HSR)

CAP reports for each school provided data which

included prior and present CAP academic achievement

scores, SES indices, AFDC percentages, LES/NES percentages,

and comparison bands.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(Nie et al., 1975) was used incident to computer program
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Data were entered into a VAX/VMS computer

system •

•05.

The level of significance selected was E ~

The Research Questions

In order to be responsive to the research problems,

several questions were posed relative to the San Diego

County Effective Schools Program.

1. Is there a significant relationship between

the CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores and the CAP

academic achievement scores of public elementary schools?

2. Is there a significant difference among the

CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores of pUblic elementary

schools determined by the CAP comparison score bands

to be performing as low, average, and high effectiveness

schools?

3. Is there a significant relationship among

the individual effective school characteristics, based

on the CSEI or CSEQ characteristics scores, as significant

predictors of the CAP academic achievement scores of

public elementary schools?

Hrpotheses and Ancillary Questions
F~ndings Generalizations

In order to be responsive to the questions raised

by the study problems, several hypotheses were formulated.

The hypotheses, ancillary questions, analyses data,
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and the findings were reported in Chapter IV. Frequently,

the hypotheses and ancillary questions analyses involved

a mul tiplici ty of va.r iables (e. g., seven or more).

The findings in Chapter IV were restricted to factuality

(e.g., "The null hypothesis was rejected for the LANG6

and ILl correlation but was not rejected for the twenty

remaining correlations. "). Generalizations were necessary

in order to be responsive to the research questions

and are utilized hereafter.

Null hypothesis 1. There is no significant rela

tionship (E ~ .05) between either the CSEQ or CSEI

characteristics scores and the CAP academic achievement

scores for the third grade or sixth grade.

Eighteen of the twenty-one CSEQ correlation coef

ficients for the third grade or the sixth grade were

significant. None of the ILQ coefficients were signifi

cant. Twelve of the twenty-one third grade CSEI coeffi

cients were significant. None of the ILl, CMI, and

FMI coefficients were significant. None of the sixth

grade CSEI coefficients were significant. The average

of the significant correlation coefficients ranged

from .39 for the sixth grade CSEQ to .47 for the third

grade CSEI.

The null hypothesis was substantially rejected

for the third and sixth grade CSEQ correlations and
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the third grade CSEI correlations. It was not rejected

for the sixth grade CSEI correlations.

Partial correlation ancillary question. Phrased

as a null hypothesis, there is no significant relationship

(E ~ .05) between either the CSEQ or CSEI characteristics

scores and the CAP academic achievement scores for

the third grade or sixth grade when controlled for

SES indices, AFDC percentages, and LES/NES percentages.

One third grade CSEQ coefficient with a value

of .31 and six CSEI coefficients were significant.

The latter included the three HSRI coefficients. The

average of the significant CSEI coefficients was .36.

Eight sixth grade CSEQ coefficients were significant.

No sixth grade CSEQ language coefficients and ILQ coef

ficients were significant. The average! of the significant

CSEQ coefficients was. 30. One sixth grade CSEI coefficient

(ILl) with a value of .37 was significant.

The null hypothesis was substantially not rejected.

CSEQ and CSEI correlations ancillary question.

Phrased as a null hypothesis, there is no significant

relationship (£ ~ .05) between the CSEQ and CSEI character

istics scores.
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Forty of the forty-nine correlation coefficients

were significant. No FMl correlation coefficients

were significant.

Five of the six similar characteristic pairs (e.g.,

ILl and ILQ) with significant coefficients had the

highest coefficients of any correlation involving these

variables. The CMQ and CMI correlation coefficient

was lower than the HEQ and CMl coe f f Lc Lent but higher

than any other coefficient involving the CMQ or CMI

variables. The significant correlation coefficients

of similar pairs ranged from r = .51 to r = .89. The

significant coefficients of nonsimilar pairs ranged

from .33 to .72.

The ancillary question null hypothesis was substan

tially rejected.

Null hypothesis 2. There is no significant difference

(E ~ .05) for the third grade and sixth grade among

the low, average, and high effectiveness schools, as

determined by CAP compar ison score bands, and the CSEQ

or CSEI characteristics scores.

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used

to test the hypothesis. Three of the seven CSEQ ANOVAs

were significant. These were OLQ, CMQi and HSRQ.

These, HEQ, and SOEQ had groups significantly different

as determined by Duncan's multiple range tests. A
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total of five groups 2 (average effectiveness) and

3 (high effectiveness) and two groups 1 (low effectiveness)

and 3 were significantly different. No groups 1 and

2 were significantly different.

None of the CSEI ANOVAs were significant. Groups

2 and 3 of the HSRI ANOVA were significantly different

as determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

The null hypothesis was substantially rejected

for CSEQ determinations involving groups 2 and 3.

The null hypothesis was substantially not rejected

for CSEQ determinations involving group 1.

The null hypothesis was substantially not rejected

for the CSEI determinations.

The ancillary question concerned actual 1984 CAP

achievement scores in a subject area with respect to

the CAP comparison score band.

Ancillary question. Phrased as a null hypothesis,

there is no significant difference (£ < .05) for the

third grade or sixth grade among the below, at, and

above expectancy categories as determined by CAP comparison

score bands and CAP academic achievement scores.

All six ANOVAs were significant. The significance

level, £, did not exceed .003. All groups 1 and 3,

and 2 and 3 were significantly different. One of the

six groups 1 and 2 was significantly different.
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The null hypothesis was rejected for groups 1

and 3, and groups 2 and 3. It was substantially not

rejected for groups 1 and 2.

Null hypothesis 3. There are no significant rela

tionships (£ ~ • OS) among the Lnd Lv Ld ua L effective

school characteristics, as determined from the CSEQ

or CSEI scores, as significant predictors of CAP academic

achievement scores for the third or sixth grade when

regressed with or without 1983 CAP academic achievement

scores.

All third and sixth grade CSEQ multiple regression

equations were significant with or without the 1983

CAP scores. The null hypothesis was rejected for these

relationships.

When the CSEI multiple regression equations did

not include the 1983 CAP scores as a variable, only

one of the six equations was significant. The null

hypothesis was substantially not rejected for these

relationships. When the 1983 CAP scores were a variable,

all six equations were significant. The null hypothesis

was rejected for these relationships.

The HSRQ variable was a significant predictor

(£ ~ • OS) when the 1983 CAP score was not a var iable •

When a var iable in the CSEQ or CSEI equations, the

CAP score was a significant predictor. The addition
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of the CAP scores to the multiple regression equations

markedly increased the coefficients of determination.

For example, the addition of the CAP scores to the

third grade CSEQ equations increased the coefficients

from about .43 to about .73.

A review of the analyses data indicated that there

may have been a problem of mu.lticollineari ty. Pearson

product-moment correlations were done in order to determine

if there were any large correlation coefficients.

None of the CSEI correlation coefficients (N = 31)

were large. Several of the significant CSEQ correlation

coefficients (N = 54, £ < .001) were in the range of

.79 to .87. These were HSRQ--OLQ (.79), HEQ (.90),

and SOEQ (.87) and HEQ--OLQ (.79), and SOEQ (.87).

All of the CSEQ correlations in the analyses, however,

were well within the SPSS default value (.001) for

tolerance.

Ancillary question. Other combinations of predictor

variables were tested. When multiple regression equations

with CSEQ or CSEI scores as independent variables were

compared with multiple regression equations with the

background factors as variables, the latter had higher

average coefficients of determination and more instances

of significance. For example, the average significant

coefficient of determination for the third grade CSEQ
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equations was approximately .43. The average for the

third grade background factors equations was approximately

.65. The SES variable had the highest BETA weights

of the three background variables.

Discussion

The results of the analyses were not in complete

harmony. Nevertheless, the results were sufficient

to reach conclusions.

Research Question 1

This question addressed whether there was a significant

relationship between the CSEI and CSEQ characteristics

scores and the CAP academic achievement scores of pUblic

elementary schools.

Null hypothesis 1 and its ancillary questions

provided a basis for the answer. Null hypothesis 3

was also germane.

Null hypothesis 1 pertained to significant relation

ships (E ~ .05), if any, between. the CSEI or CSEQ scores

and the 1984 CAP scores for the third or sixth grade.

The null hypothesis was sUbstantially rejected for

the third and sixth grade CSEQ correlations and the

third grade CSEI correlations. It was not rejected

for the sixth grade CSEI correlations.
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The average of the significant correlation coefficients

ranged from .39 for the sixth grade CSEQ scores to

.47 for the third grade CSEI scores. Within a grade,

the range, for example, of the significant sixth grade

CSEQ correlation coefficients was from .27 to .60.

The square of the correlation coefficient is defined

as the proportion of the total variability in one variable

which is associated with differences in the other variable.

In general, the significant correlation coefficients

were low to moderate and, when squared, did not "explain"

much of the variance.

Ancillary question 1 was a repetition of null

hypothesis 1 except for the addition of controlling

for the background factors (SES, AFDC, and LES/NES).

Partial correlations were used to determine whether

the characteristics scores and CAP scores correlations

were influenced by the background factors.

The majority of the ancillary question correlation

coefficients for either instrument or grade were not

significant. Analyses done incident to research question

3 indicates that the background factors, especially

SES, were better CAP score predictors and had higher

coefficients of determination than the CSEI or CSEQ

scores.
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The CSEI and CSEQ correlation analyses differed

considerably in the extent of significant correlations.

The second ancill~ry question addressed the significant

relationships (E < .05), if any, between the CSEI and

the CSEQ scores.

Forty of the forty-nine coefficients were significant.

Five of the six similar characteristic pairs (e.g.,

ILl and ILQ) with significant correlation coefficients

had the highest correlation coefficients of any correlation

involving these variables. The FMQ and FMI coefficient

was not significant. Significant coefficients of similar

pairs ranged from .51 to .89 with an average of .72.

Forty of the forty-nine coefficients were significant.

In general, about half the variation associated with

the var ious characteristics scores of one of the instruments

was associated with differences in the corresponding

characteristics scores in the other instrument.

In summary, the CSEI characteristics scores had

fewer significant relationships with CAP achievement

scores than the CSEQ scores. There were fifty-four

schools with CSEQ surveys. This was considerably more

than the thirty-one schools with CSEI surveys. It

appears more likely, however, that the relationship

differences may have been due to the low number of

interviewees per school, interviewers not fully trained
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and/or instrument differences. The significant CSEQ

or CSEI correlation coefficients with CAP scores were,

in general, low and, when squared, did not "explain"

much of the variance. The significant correlation

coefficients varied considerably in range. When the

correlations were controlled for the background factors,

there were few significant relationships. The significant

coefficients of the CSEQ and CSEI correlations, in

general, when squared, "explained" about half the variation.

Research Question 2

This question addressed whether there was a significant

difference (£ ~ .05) among the CSEI and CSEQ scores

of pUblic elementary schools determined by CAP comparison

score bands to be performing as low, average, and high

effectiveness schools.

Null hypothesis 2 directly addressed this question.

Three of the seven CSEQ ANOVAs were significant.

A total of five groups 2 (average effectiveness) and

3 (high effectiveness), and two groups 1 (low effectiveness)

and 3 were significantly different. None of the CSEI

ANOVAs were significant.

Inasmuch as effectiveness categories are determined

from CAP comparison band ratings, an ancillary question

addressed similar relationships, 1984 CAP scores and
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CAP comparison band ratings. All six ANOVAs were

significant. One of six groups I and 2 was significantly

different. All other groups were significantly different.

In summary, the CSEI did not determine any

significant differences among the effectiveness categories

of schools. The ancillary question analyses had more

significant diferences than the CSEQ analyses. Both

analyses indicated a lack of significant differences

between their respective groups I and 2.

Reasearcb Question 3

This question addressed whether there were

significant relationships (R.{ .05) among the individual

effective school characteristics, based on the CSEI and

CS~ characteristic scores, as significant predictors of

CAP academic achievement scores of pUblic elementary

schools.

The third null hypothesis addressed the significant

relationship and significant predictor aspects.

All third and sixth grand CSEQ multiple regression

equations were significant with or without the 1983 CAP

scores. Without CAP scores, the average coefficient of

determination for each grade was about .43. When the CSEI

multiple regression equations did not include the CAP

scores, only one of the six eq~ations were significant.
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In general, the HSRQ variable was a significant

predictor when the CAP score was not a variable.

The addition of the 1983 CAP scores to the multiple

regression equations markedly increased the coefficients

of determination. For example, the addition of the

CAP scores to the third grade CSEQ equations increased

the coefficients from about .43 to about .73.

Incident to the ancillary question, other combinations

of variables were tested. MUltiple regression equations

with the background factors as independent variables

had higher average coefficients of determination and

more instances of significance than equations with

the CSEI or CSEQ variables. The SES variable had the

highest BETA weight.

Ih summary, the 1983 CAP scores and background

factors (especially SES) were better predictors of

CAP scores than the CSEI or CSEQ variables.

Related Interest

The number of significant HSR correlations and

predictors was noteworthy. No other characteristic

variable approached the performance of the HSRQ variable

as a significant predictor of CAP scores when the CSEQ

or the CSEI variables were the independent variables

in the analyses. This seemed to be contrary to the

current emphasis on instructional leadership. It may
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be that the Home-School Relations characteristic warrants

increased emphasis. On the other hand, there may be

other explanations such as a validity problem with

the instruments, teachers' perceptions that their superiors

were not leaders, or teachers' bias against strong

leadership.

The intent was to administer the CSEI to half

the faculty and the CSEQ to all of the faculty. In

actuality, after screening, CSEI returns of thirty-one

schools approximated one-third or more of the teachers

per school and CSEQ returns of fifty-four schools about

three-fourths or more. Other members of the school

faculties, e.g., the principals and the teachers' aides,

were also administered the CSEQ and/or the CSEI. This

was not done at all the schools. In order to maintain

an adequate population sample, principals and teachers'

aides returns were excluded from this study. A visual

review of these returns indicated that there appeared

to be differences among principal perceptions, teacher

perceptions, and teachers' aides perceptions. The

ratio of aides to teachers varied from school to school.

In Connecticut, both instruments are administered to

all of the faculty.

As mentioned above, the CSEQ and CSEI characteristics

scores in this study were based upon teacher s' perceptions.
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There may have been bias in the perceptions. Further,

a one-time use of instruments, such as time-on-task

instruments, as a supplement to the CSEQ and CSEI surveys

may not be sufficient to measure the processes actually

taking place in the classroom. It may be necessary

to obtain direct measurements, using additional instruments,

in order to measure accurately classroom processes.

There was underrepresentation of low effectiveness

schools. Five of the fifty-four schools were categorized

as low effectiveness, twenty-eight as average effectiveness,

and twenty-one as high effectiveness.

The CSEQ scores had more instances of significance

than the CSEI scores.

In 1984, Pecheone and Shoemaker completed an evaluation

of fourteen schools which had been participating in

the Connecticut School Effectiveness Program for about

two years or more. They commented: "The findings

are a story of contrasts" (Pecheone & Shoemaker, 1988,

p. 56). Although the Connecticut evaluation and this

study were for different purposes and used different

methods, the comment seems apropos.

Conclusions

The use of the CSEI and CSEQ instruments as primary

instruments in the assessment phase of the San Diego
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county Effective Schools program was not appropriate. In

particular, the survey instruments scores were not

sufficiently related to the academic achievement scores of

typical elementary schools to be used as an indicator of

effective processes.

The CSEI and CSEQ instrument scores did not provide a

means of determining the relative importance ranking of

each of the characteristics (processes) as predictor s of

academic achievement scores. This precluded their use for

the determination of the priorities and contents of

relevant County staff development workshops.

The extent of the administra tion of the CSEI and CSEQ

in the assessment phase of the San Diego County Effective

Schools Program was less than intended. In particular,

fewer schools were CSEI-assessed and the number of CSEI

and CSEQ respondents per school was fewer than intended.

~ere was an underrepresentation of low effectiveness

schools.

The use of only teachers' responses to the CSEI and

CSEQ surveys in this study may have biased the data.

The analyses suggested that direct measurements,

using aaditional instruments, may be necessary in order to

measure accurately the extent of the presence of the

effective schools characteristics (processes) in the

classroom.
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Both the 1983 CAP scores and the background factors

(especially SES) were better predictors of 1984 CAP scores

than the CSEI or CSEQ scores.

The CSEQ scores had more instances of significance

than the CSEI scores. Further, the coeffi cients of

determination for both grades, wben using the CSEQ set of

variables, averaged .43.

The number of significant Home-School Relations

characteristic correlations and predictions was

noteworthy. No other CSEQ or CSEI variable approached the

performance of the HSRQ variable as a significant

predictor of 1984 CAP scores.

ReCOmmendations

It is recommended that the usage of the CSEI and CSEQ

as primary instruments in the assessment phase of the San

Diego County Effective Scbools Program be improved. If

the decision is to improve tbe usage, it is recommended

that this study be repl iated by the COunty Department of

Education.

It is recommended that the administration of the CSEI

and CSEQ be monitored in order to insure that the faculty

participation in the surveys is as prescribed.

It is recommended that the participation of schools

in tbe Effective Schools Program be monitored in order
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to insure adequate representation of the below, at,

and above expectancy categories.

It is recommended that the adequacy of the CSEI

and CSEQ to measure the extent of the presence of the

effective schools characteristics (processes) in the

classroom be investigated.

It is recommended that the better CAP score prediction

performance of the prior year's CAP scores and the

background factor variables (especially SES), in comparison

with the CSEI and the CSEQ scores,be investigated.

If the findings of the study are confirmed, it may

be that the CSEI and CSEQ do not measure effective

schools characteristics (processes) accurately.

It is recommended that the better instances of

significance performance of the CSEQ, in comparison

with the CSEI, be investigated.

It is recommended that the better instances of

significance performance of the Home-School Relations

characteristic variable, especially the HSRQ variable,

in comparison with the other CSEI and CSEQ varLabi.es ,

be investigated. If the findings of this study are

confirmed, more emphasis on the Home-School Relations

characteristic may be warranted.

It is recommended that this study be replicated

in order to determine whether the CSEI and CSEQ instruments
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are appropriate for use in typical elementary schools

in various localities. Such replication should embody

the recommendations above as to the prescribed admini

stration of the instruments and adequate representation

of the various expectancy categories.
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The Process

Dialogue-. COlIInltllent--+ Assessllent---. Action Planning~ Imp lementatlon--+ Evaluation
I I

The Hodel

Alblnlstratlon

Strong Instructional
leadership

Safe and orderly •
envirolllllent

Sense of .Iss Ion
(InclUding clear
go.ls and objectives)

I

CurrtcullA

A planned, on- -.
gotng and sys-
telllatic curr Ic-
ulu.

Instruction OutcOllles

Source: Gauthier, 198], p. I].

lhe Connecticut School Effectiveness Project atte~ts to assure the acquisition of .astery In reading, writing and
.athe-atlcs for all children by helping schools strengthen the characteristics, listed In the -adel, that contri
bute to such achievement. lhe process Is voluntary. Principal and faculty are helped to examine certain charac
teristics coincident with student learning, develop an action plan and Initiate long-te~ change aimed at lIadlfylng
the characteristics In a school-based setting.

f--'
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the (onncchcttt
Othool Effechveness
InlerV1CtlI

'rlnclp.1 Author - Robert H. VIII'nov.

Co-AulIlOn - UIIII•• J. G.ullller. Jr.
C. P'lrlck Proctor
JO'n Shoeaa.er
lIer..n A. Sinh
".rlln GololI.l.

R[SUllen fJlIUW

Developed for the (ollnecll:ut Sl.te Dep'rtn:nt of (dUCAl Ion
Copyright 1ge1. All rlgllh ruerlltd.

10' '0 BE RfPAOWC:O 1I1J11OU' 'UHISSIOH.

(Reviled Edllions tr be developed by r... I~DZ)
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SliM. l!tfORIIAIIOI' Oij ~oe'UG !urg,sU:

I. AducrlpllVi canlioUIJI I' 'ound III1dCl" Clch ., tlla " IlAS 01 til. Inlarvlw fa... lIch ClllltioulO
Includ., S tII,crlplar,. Ille descrlplar, .re .rran~etl I•• 1,'t 10 rlibl "1uaAC" Illes. d•• ,rlp
lor, .ra provliad to ."I't IIlI Iltgrvlewer II 'Od'AI r.,pals,s. Iller prov d. keN ~rds. clu., and
rcpre••Atatlv••••~I•• 0' POs,'~I. r,spoAs.,. .

I. lb. Illtrv'••r Ihleos tAl lhe lol.nl•.,ca'i rlll'llt's.... CllellClrll" lh. rllpclfls. 11110 OAI 0' til.
, ""torl" lh". lor ••e11 ,1II1t1aA.

J. Oa lilt ,.p.r... AnsWir 5'c.t lh. ,olumn label, A, I, C, I. ( ,or..s,o" 1o Ill. I d•• ,rlptar. 'or •• "
qllCstiae. A,Ileck ( .I ) h pIau. II lhe IIOU .pproprl.l. '01_ 'or each respalli.

t. acspanlis Lb.t ,arrespoRd to '01 slgnl'lc.ol plrt ., DOl 0' thl tles,rlplors sllauld bl ,oded 'or IhI'
dascrlplor. .

i. Uheo. respo.s. I~,'ud,s II'a,..tloo 'ra. IIOre lhln Dnl descriptor 'or •• Ite. the IlIlervlcuer C1'
ru. 1II. 11..0 tIIlcriplars 1o lhe Inlenl~lI 1o dele"'le tbe Ult .ppropr'at. c..egor,. II thlu
CU" Iddlalail.l Ill'OraitlOl ,lIould he r.corded I. I~ [0111111 IICtiDI 01 th. Ans"tr 5h..t.

•• I" fClPOII, I; not rel.I.d tAl Ihe quest1011 or I' the lollrvl~cr C••AOt calegorl.1 lhl fCsponsl,
delcrlptors aa, a'io be re.d 10 belp ,1.rl'1 ifoe fCsponS'. lhls tlcllaiqui MA, Ilelp Ihl Inlerv'e~J'
'DCUS 011 U. charulerlstlc Ihe 111:1I Is prullini. Il 1llI' .ho ,110\1 lhe Illenieuer 10 COoil thi
r.spOls, In Ihe aosl approprlal. cDlumA b.sed on Ih. I.I,rvleue.', 'alloy-up respons.. 1'11, tecNllqu.
Is de,lgACd to 1acreas. Ike accurlc1 a. Ibe rccDr~oI 1.'anElIIGA.

Readlni 111I .u.:r'ptan SIIO'IlD IE USED DIU 1I1C;f l!fUSSAIW AI@ AS II!'REQUfNIU AS ,055.IL(.

1. Ihl [~51.' S[CI.ON 'or e.ch ,h.r.clcrlll'c OA Ihe Anl~r Sheet abDu'd be uled 10 record 'nw 1'9nl
IIC1At Illfonaetlon I"" h not rcprllellU. IA Ihe dcscrlpl"rs Inti I.'onulla" Ihat loc, berand II••
dCicrllliors•

I. lbe "11I1 Plge a' Ihl Ansucr Sheel II 10 be used 10 record lhe lolervlcue.s r.~pon.es to thl J ofIn
cadld 1uas'lons 'auad DI iLiI Plye. Dcl.II•• Ind .ccura .. 'I'Q,..I'an I" Ihll sccllan Ii •• Ip'ul ~.
reporl "' dill ·~'fk to the ,chao '.cullr.

t--'
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111£ (OHIfClllYI 5(1m UnCIIV(1!{55 IMrrIVU!!

1!!IIOOUCII!t

Ibis Interview Is designed to be used 111 a trained Interviewer as one ca-ponent 0' the CORnecticut
School [f'ecllveness AsseuClCnt 'rocess.

Questions arc drlwn 'raa the researcb on school and Instructional e".cllveness. lhe school e"ectlve
ACSS chArAclerlstlc, Is,.sled Ihrough Ihll procel' ar. the focal polat 01 lhe Connecticut Sc~ool (flectlve
lieu Project.

A Iralnl~g Selslon for ASlesl..nt le~ ~~&C! ~st be attended prior to uil of thIs Interv e. lhe
tnlnlng seulon Incliideli1~ro~e;0 t operUlolld deflntllons o. lacll 0' the seven sc 001

.ffectheneu chlraclerlstlcs, I review 0' lite cocplele USl:UllCnt procl:u. Illeelllc Inlnlng on conducllng
and coding In Interview, Ind In overview o. how diU II reported I/eell to "hool hcullies.

IIISIAUCIIOHS fOli AIlHINISlaAlIlIll:

I. -In'o,..tlon 'or the Intervlewee-, IIIled on page 1, ~st be llAO to the Interviewee It the Itlrt 0'
the Interview.

2. A seplrlle Answer Sheet ~It be used 'or Ilcli Interview.

1. lach queltlwn ~st be .Iked ellctl1 IS It Ippelrs Ind In proper sequence.

4. llcll chlr.clerlltle Is de'lned .t the beginning 0' elch le:tlon. lhese de'lnltions Ire provided 'or
lhe Inlervlewer's relerence. Ihe1~ to be r.ld or sl~red with tho Interviewee.

0'

5. A'ler ISking elch question. listen clre'ul11 .nd Iccept wh.t the Interviewee tells 1ou. Do not Interpret
or give 10ur opinion.

6. Hlnl..1 probing or cross-ell.lnltlon .r. nccesSlr1.

1. Ihe Inlervlew Is designed 10 be ldalnlstered In .pproll..leI1 45 .Inutes.

.......

.::..
~



U~~lI00 fOR !II[ II1111lYIlllU

(lllh In'ollUlIon ..,11 be !!~U 10 lIIl IIl1(AVI!!!!!. 6l llle UUl 0' lbe Inlervlew: l

I. In'ollUlloR fro. lhll Inlervlew will be r~llorled b.ck 10 Ike '.cull~ .nd .~Inlllr.llon 0' lhll Ichool
I. I~rw 'Onl. lbe collecllve percepll~ll o••11 o. lbe people beln~ Inlervlewed will be uled 10
lonllrucl • Sc~ool 'ro'lle. rour cnn.ldenll.IllW II .s'ure4 lllrou~b 11111 proeell. M.mel .r. not re
corded •.., llle School Pro.lI. will r~"e;t lh,: group" I,creepllonl.

2. lIhtnever pO'Ilbie tlarougbout lbe IAlervlew. questions .rc dell~ned to ac.sur. ·Ic~1 e"ects· .nd
WOU wlB ~ "ked 10 gener.llle .boul Ihe peop'e wurklnll in Illb UllOol. Uher. Ihls h nol poul"Ie.
I eACour'lI 'au 10 re,pond fraa ,our own caperlente.

l. I will r..' .,cla que,llon •••ct'r .s II "wrllten. I will Aol I.terprel quesllonl. It', wour per
cepllons Ind Inlerprll.llo., Ihll Ire 'IPOrt.nl b.sed on wuur e.perlenees In 1111, school. I NI'I b.
cOll(entntln9 Cln I"I.nlnll 10 WOU .nd retordlng In'on.alinn 'r&lll utb resllUnsc. I win repelt I qucst Ion
whenever wou would " •• IAlI 10•.

4. At lhe enJ of lhe Interview wou will b.ve ll~ opporlunllr 10 re\pClnd 10 lhree gener.I. open-ended quesllons
11,,1 wlB pI '.11 Wou 10 .ddress .ny ueu 0' Indlvidu.I concern or Inlerest lhll did nol ClllllC up during
Ibe Inlervlew.

5. AS soon .. you Ire toa'orhblc .nd unleu rou h~vc • quesllon. we will gel underw.w.

I-'
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I. SAfl AND OIlDULV lNVllIOIlIIfNI

'hel'l Ii In IIrderl)', purpll~I'ul Ia-wnllher. ,,"i~h h 'na 'rllll lh. lau-lIt II' ph)'ileal h..... llIIl/ever, tbe .u.l15pherl Ii
\Ill opprlilive Ind II conducivi 10 lelc~ln9 .Ad lelrnlng.

I. II 11111 Icbool I II" .nd Ilcurl pllCI 10 war.' (1,25.

llIe acllool II IlOt ph)'Ilccl
I)' secure. fe.r Ind con
cerA 'or pllrsicil I,'etr
Ire conlllnll)' prelenl.

lher. II • gen,rll ",ling
01 Insecuril)'. It II not
sl'e to bl Ilonl In the
building Ind numcrllul
IAcldenli IIccur.

lhe Ichool II lecur.
'rllll ou"loIe IAler
'crence. 11001'.....
occislonil incident,
Ihlt hlllI"'iiCU:
cern througllout tile
building.

Adultl .nd Itudentl
g.ner.II)' 'eel se
Cure. 1I01/1v.r,
lhere cre IOIlII
Internll Itudent
reilled probl~I.

Ibis II I secure
building. Students
Ind 11.1' do not
view securll)' .5
In ISlue.

2. Delcrlbe lhe dllclpllnlr)' cll"ll In lhll ,chool. (95, It, 81)

Ibl eHili Ie II vcr)'
ch.ollc. IIlere h
• lense 0' ~Isorder

.nd 'requent dll
rupllon 0' Ichool.
event, .n~ el'I'
Inuruc lion.

Ibere I' • degree 0'
C!!!tlH!!led ord!,r..
hequentdfiCl"l ine
probl,.1 occur .nd
ell,sel Ire o'ten
Int.rrupted.

lhere Is g.ner.1
uruer III 1I1l!

1(11001. !uorioul
dhcipllll. "1'0111,,1
Ire relUed to •
11'\.111 Ilercentig.0' ,tud!!I'''.

School .nd cllss
beh.vlor ue gen
er.ll)' Iccelltlble.
[11'Iroo. Inter
ruptions Ind
scllool dhcl,llne
,rable.I Ir. Inlre
qucnt and dull
with con,IItentl)'.

Olsclpllne II nol
In I"u,. School
"c1lnlor II g!!n
.rellr pOllthe
Ind ,ludenU
Iblde br scllool
rules. .

I-'
U1
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J. Who 'll~l responllbilltr 'Dr discipline In t~II Ichool) «(4)

It I' difficult to tell.
no OIle " ruIly
ruponslble.

lhere II nol • coordln.led
effort. l ••cher, h.ndle
dhclpllne "hhoul ,ul'porl
or -s,hllnee frciira Ihe
....Inhlr.u 1011.

le.chers h.ndle .ost
dl,clpllne. Ille .d
.Inlslr.tlon II gen
.ul!l. ,,,,,portl,e.

lhe te.cblng sta'f
.nd principal sh.re
ruponllbllUy.
[ons h le/ICy .nd
cCllll'enllon are
present.

Students. la.ff.
adll!lnhtration
.nd p.rents dca
onUntt aceel'
hnee 'All lbue
rupon,lblllly
for IIhelplln•
•nd II:hool be
b.lor.

•• Oclcrlbe lhe gener.I condilion of the ph,llc.1 pl'~l .nd up keep of Ihe Ichool. (8. 56)

lh. condilion of lhe
ph'llul pl.nt Is ,ery~.
Ihere Is poor 119hl.
poor he'llng. un-
l.fe cl." .re.s
.nd/or pl.,ground.
peeling p.lat. elc.

lhe lchoDl Is gener.lly
not s.fe .nd cle.n.
50ic rep.lrl .re need
ed ahroughout Ihe
bulldillg.

lhe lchool Is gen
er,l!! "f••na-
Clein. lhe physl
c.1 pl.nt I, neulr.1
and dOCI not Inter
fere "Uh lhe
school progr•••

lhe Ichool build
In~ Is cle.n. or
der Iy. .nd we 11
l.ken c.re of by
It.f' and Iludents.

lhe school building
II ne'l. brlghl.
cle.n .nd c~'or
lable. It h a
source of lchool
pride.

5. De'crlbe lhe le.rnlng .I.olpher. I. lhls school .s ch.r.clerlled by lludellt .Itlludes tow.rd le.rAang. (5. 21)

Siudent, .re gener.lly
not IIOt IVited .nd lhow
no Inleresl In le.rnlng.

lh••I_lpller. Is nOI
copduc;lv. 10 lurnillg.
Saudenal who want aD
le.rn l.re ofae. 1.
lerfered with.

Hosl siudenis ca-- Siudents .re gener-
plete school I"., ally pOlllave .bout
as required; sludents school .nd le'rnlng•
.re trller.lly re-
ceptl,e. but there
Is Ilitie enlhu,a.s.
for,eiiiili\i-.---

Host students .re
••ger .nd enlhusl
•stlc ,bout school
.nd le.rnlng. A
positive 'eellng
penlleatu lhe
school.

I-'
U1
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II; (lUll SCIIOOl HISSIOH

Iberc I, a clcarl~-artlculated .I"IOA for the sc~1 lhrou~ ~Ick the sta" ,harc, an u~der'lindlng Of and a c~lt
-ent to In)trucllona' toa's. priorities. a,sess-ent procedures and accouolabllll~.

,. I' 'ber. a wrltlen slaleICnt 0' purpuse 'or Ihls ,chool tll~t guides tbe Ins'ructlona' pr09ra.'
(., ~u, pl..~e de"rlba.)

(ll)

Ihere h liD ayrced
upon, wrltlen sllle
••t 0' purpo,e.

Awrl'lea stilcACnt
.alsls. bul It ~IS
11111. I.nuenu 011
the In'lructlona'
progru.

A slalc-enl docs
e.hl. A few
!)4:1lc:ral IAIlruc llonal
cl&:chiUlU ara
\Iuldl:oI ..~ lI.h
stUcknt.

A 'la'calCAt of
purpose has been
developed b)' lhe
'uullW and ad
.Inharatlon 0'
this scboo'. Hin~
IA,lrucllonal de
cision, are relaled
'0 Ihl, statcment.

lhe slale.nl 0'
purpose or .Isslon
h lhe dlilt9
.torca lie n IIOU
"lOrlalll "Mo'

dechlons.

1. In lhe area 0' ll.aCln,. I, lhere a ,el of wrillen. ,e~en'lil obJective, In lhl, ,chool up Ihrough all grade,' (Z,50)
ILlslen 'or .or. I an •• I,tene.. Are llae)' coordlnaled and IIClRll~redJ)

lhere I, not a 'et
of ,equlnilil objectives.

lbere are a number of
..asal series In use
and each has II' own
oIIJlc'lves. lasal
,erie, provide a gen
• r.1 fra.war. for
In,true,loa.

nbJectlves are Iden
tl'led a, part of one
b~sa' ,cries. lhe
b.s.1 provide, a
genura' 'r.~~orl.

Specific objec
tive, caht.
OlIJectivu Ire
.oro llo.n a gen
UiT Triiieworl.

Specific obJective,
••Ist Ihrough .11
grides. ,he pro
gr•• Is ba,ed 00
Ihasl! abjectlvu •

I-'
U1
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~ 10 what ellent do le'chers use lhrse obJtcll~cs In Aeadlng to guide their InslruclionJ ~slen lor - (II)
"'Ielher Instruction h plinned erolllld Idenllflt:d llb]j;Cir,;~s. Ih" objcctlvu. irl ioore tllin .JUill151ed In a
guld..•. )

Idenlilled objec
tlv"s guide .~st

cI.HrllOll In
struction.

Identified oI,jel:tlvt$
guide SUlll! luUruc
lion. Ihere h IIUcb
v... lallon throughoul
lhe $Choul.

£Urrlculum gllldrs
iFd ".ul leals
provide a grneral
Ir.~AOr" 'or cla,,
r0U5 'nslreclIGn.

School-wide ob
jectives .re lhe
'ocill poinl 01 In
sir· :llou.f1derlals
Ind Inslructlon ire
directed al lhese
objectIves•

t. tn Aead~, Is lhere a sel of sktlls lh.t .11 sludenls are elpecled to ~Sler ilt each grilde levell (Llslen for- (26)
whaillOes thl Inlervlewee ...n br ..slerri Is .sslerr of !!l objecllves br !ll sludenlS I~orl.nlJ

Instruction IS II0t guided
br ill:jec tlve\. .,( "
guided b" 'UtCIIIS ..lerl.h
:ned.

Ihere I, nO' • sel0' skill s-iQ be
..slered al e.ch
gr.lIe tevel.

Sludents .re el
peeled to ..ster
sU"s I" the
grlde level N
terlals lher .re
usIllg. tbnr slu
denls .re not work
Ing OR skilTS .1
their gnde level.

Sluden', are pres
ented skII Is as
tiler ire re.dr.
Crade level skills
iFe g.'ntnl gu.I,

Grade level s"llls
are Identified
.nd !:"S.LU!!!kn11
.re elpecled 10
~s'er lhese skills.

An tdenttfled set
0' oLJecllves or
sUlIs lhit a"
sludents Nil
..sler ellsls a'
e.ch gride lev:l.

10. In lhe .rea 0' ~~ge ~rll, Is lhere iI set 0' wrltlen, sequenll.1 objectives In this school up lhrough .11 gr.des)
Llslen for more lh.n el stenc.. Are lhet coordln.ted ind ~niloredJ) (~•• ~g)

Ihere Is 1101 • set
01 sequeniTil objectives.

Ihere are a nUiber 0'
bisill series In use Ind
uch has Its own ohjec.
tlves, B.s.1 series
provide I gener.1
'ra.cwork 'or Inslructlon.

Objectives Ire
Idcntllird a~ part
of one ~s.t series.
Ihe bolUI Ilrovldes
a general 'r_llOrk.

Specific objec
tives eaht.
Illljec' Ives are
rllre lh.n • gen
rnl 'rillilwork.

Specific obJecllves
eah t throu!lh ."
gr.des. Ihe pro
gr•• Is b.sed on
these objecllves,

I-'
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II. 10 ~k1t ••lent do telc~erl Ul. lhel. oDjectlv.1 I. "nlu,gl Art, 10 fUlda th.lr In,tructlonl I'I'ten 'or
~.tber IA.lructloa I. pllnaed .round IdeAtl'l.d ob)IC IVls. 161 obJecllvl••r• .or. '~A Ju. Illied Ii
I lulda.' . •

".Urucllon II AOt
guided br objeClIvIl.
" h 'Iulded b)' varlou,
... tllr"" u~"d.

Currlcul~ guldel
and baul te." .'f:l
vide a Qen~r.1 ir~~

,"orl 'or ch,uolJGI
1..1 truet Ion.

Identl'Icd Objectlvel
Quid. IOIU Inltructlun.
Ibere II IUtb v.rlatlon
throughout tbe Ichool.

Identl'led objec· School·wlde ob
tlvel Qulde ~st Jectlves Ire the
,liiiroDi In-'--- fo~.1 point 0'
Itructlon. Instruction•

H.lerlal1 end In
.Iructlon are
elh'eclcd .. lhu.
objectlvel.

12. In l,nguege Art. I. l~er. I Ict 0' akili. thlt ell Ituelentl ere •• pccted to ..,ter It each ,raete levell (19)

lher. II nol a .et
01 ,,,,,,,to be
.Ialered II elch
gude Illve"

siudent. Ire e.
pecled lo ..,Ier
sUlh In lIle
grad. leveI .. 
terll h lher ar.
u,lng. Ibnr
'tudent, Ire not
\Oor"lIg on ~"..nl
It their lIude
lev.l.

Sludentl Ire ,re
lenled .klli. I'
lher are rlldr.
Grlde level lllill
Ire generll '1011.

Gred. level
'''l1h are
Idenllfled
Ind lAO,t
uudenls are
npeete' to
"'ler thue
,"lIh.

An Idenll'I.d .et0' obJectlvea or1"'"' thlt In.Iudents ....,t
..aler e.l.l et
each grlde leviI.

n. In the Irel 0' I~the..tlc,. I' there a let oi written. ,equentlal objecllv., In thl ••chool up throu~h III
IIrld.ll (Lllten ror lOr. thin Ill,Ienc.. Arl lher clIOrellnlted Inca IORllore~I' ('11.15)

lher. h 1I0t I let
0' aequeniTii obJectlv•••

Iller. ere a nunber 0'
bl.11 serle I In uae end
elch hi' III own objec
tlvel. las.I lerle.
provlde.e generel 'ra••
wor" 'or I.Itruction.

Objectlvu ere
l~ntl'led a. part
., one ba.al .erle••
Ihe bal.1 provide,
• generll 'r..ework.

speclfle: ob
jecUvOl exht.
Objcc live Ire
llOre thin a
generel 'rlgeW'lrk.

SpecIfie: Qbjee:
UVei ea"t
through en
gr.del. Ihe
progr•• I. ba.ed
on thue ~Jec·
lIvn.

.....
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14. 10 whit eateat 40 te.cker. ule the'l object Iv•• I. ~tbt..tt£1 to fUllIe tbelr la,tructlonl
CII'le. 'or whelher Inllrucllua II ,1'nAed .round l3iiit"i1i4 i~jlclivis. lbe objectivis
.i-;-iGre·i1.. jUlt IIsIe4 la • guide.)

C9l.

hi Hllhc.-JlI" " IlIlIre • III of IlII .. 'hll .11

Idenll'led objec
Uvu lulde !!!2!!.
cI.urOllll In
Ilruct lOA.

School-wid. obj.,-
tlvea .r. tlae
'oul polnl 0'
Inltrudlon. Hlterl. II
.nd InSlructlon .re dl
r~'te~ .t Ikel. ob-
jecllvCl.

IludeAII .re cape' led 10 .'ller .t ••,11 Ir.d. l.v.11 CZlI.

Identl" •• o~jectlvel

111110 1_ IAStruc·
lion. Ibere II ~cll

varl.tlon t.rou~

oul Ille "bool.

(urrlc~lua tuldel
~lId ~.ul tlaU
provide. gener.1
'r...worl lor ,1.11
roa- Inllructlon.

15.

IAltrucllon "
1101 ljUlJcd ~r

"fCCllvlI.
II Is !JIllded ~r
Virioul ",terl."
IIleli.

Ihlrl II Aol • 1.10' s.. I ,,10 "
1U,'...ed .. eacll
lude level.

Siudeot' .r•••
pecll~ 10 ..sler
Illlh IA llie
qrollle Ilvll
..lerl." Iller
Ire U,IAI .....n'
'Iudenl••r. ADI
worllnQ on s.11l.
II Ihelr gr.de
I ••el.

Sludenil .re pre
senled .,llls .s
'he, .I·e read,.
r.rolde level ,Ui"
.re gener.1 gu.l.

Gr.de level 'llill
.r. Ideatl"ed .nd
.nIt Iludenl' .r.
tape,ira-aa-..'Ier
111..1 S\1111 •

An IdcAtlfle. ,et0' objectives or
.lll .. th.t .11
IludenU ~sl

..,I.r nlal !!
e.ch gr.de levil.

16. Do luchen In III" "hool Ilive ..Ierla .. , supplies, .lId e'lulllNnl 11111 are needed 10 urrr out III"
school'l In,lructl~I.1 objecllve,' Clislen for .or. Ih.n ~Uouldn't It 100 Rico 1o h.ve .are ..lerl.lsl-.
l&f.cl on cor. 1.ltruclloa progr•• Is-ahilrocus.) C24.

",'erl.l, .re not
n.lI.ble. ./11 In
Itrucllon.1 pro~r••
" Ilqnlflunlir
.ffected.

l.pro.e..nt II ..eded.
SlIM ..Iirl"s arl
r~.~ not ••• II.bl•.
lit-Inlt ·utilon.1 pro
qr•• could l.prove
w"l1 .ddlUonal
..Ierl....

lhe ..1~rl.l, needed
'or b.ll, 1'111 In
Itructloa 11111.11,
.re n.lI.ble. lhere
.re .dequ.le ..lerl.l.
1o ...1 objectlvel.

......llrI...

..Ided .a,t often

.re .v.ll.bl. or
lher are • 111gb
prlorl&r .nd .rl
I.pecled to becOYC
.v.lte"Ie.

1111 IIiterl...
a~cClur~ 'or
lilUructloa I_
~ulc; ,Ulh art
av.lI.ble.

I~

lJl
0\



'l1!:.-J liSTRtIC, lOIlAl HAlIuW"
·""'II-,.-p-r'""'I-nc-:lc-p-:lI=--tc-:tC-,-t-'--:":th-.-=-ln-'-=-t-ruc-t7"'ou-:-:1I~tcler..tlo effectlv.ly clIIaIlIlutn ,he .lnloA of 'he "hool '0 the sUff.

plr'Rt, tnd "Ud'A" Ind '.0 und.r,tlnds tnd tppll., the chlrtct.rlltici 0' Instructlontl .ffectivene'l I. th.
"Rtlle.Rt a' Ihe Inslrucltlon.1 proVM of the schaal. _ I

IJ. D.scrlb. In,tructlon.1 1.ld.rshlp In Ihl' 'chool.
(I' ,a-eone oth.r 'hln the .rlpcl~1 Is ~Rlloned. tke lolo~tloo shoul' be aole' In the {ommenlssecllon••

• (11.881

Iller. II no CII'
treill" l'ld.r,hlp
'or Inuruulon.
I.tch.r, ~etl wl'h
1.,lructlonll ..1
e.rs Indep.ndently.

Gc:CI"OAIlly, v~rleu,

p.opl. provide: ".'1••
letd.rshlp. I~er. II
.ot I. ldentlfltble
or eon,lstent lelder.

I.structlontl I.tcler
Ihlp Is 11.'t•• tnd
II DOt t ley feetor
III ehe "Iloo1. lile
prlnclPl' Is ISflSgt
lr the In,'ructIDni
1Ilder.

1111 prlnclptl
provl'lI t dc
,re. 0' IOltruc:
tlonll letder
ship lhroullh
caardlolUon
tnd deleylUon.
lhe prlnelpal
Is lhe Instruc
.Io..aI luder.

Iber. II very
"ur, Urong,
"ntreilled 'n
,tructlonel .eed
enlilp Ira- Ih.
prlnclpt"
leaeherl turn '0
lhe principII wllh
Inslrucllonal con
cerns.

18. To ..h.. uleRt dOli lhe prlnclpl' prOllQ'e lhe 'heuulon al In"ructlonal ""provellentJ ",48,'8.

Iher. " no retl
c~Rlcallon a-onll
tete hers reglrdlng lh.
IRSlruelloRtl progra••
'he principal doc'
nol pra-ole discussion.
01 Inslruellonal
IlIIjIrovcllCnt.

Dllcus,lon occes'on
tllw I, Inltllted
bt tb. prlnclpel,
but II Is nol rCl\Ultr
9r pltnocd.

lhe principal g[ •
cOlI.II tlee Inh lale'
law ti,e prlnclp,'
occt,'oAilly w.11 pie.
'0...1 or 'lI'or..1
IlCclln~s lu 'Iscuss I.
struel lonal ' ..'rove
~Al.

Iher. ere
IIl:cl Inlls willa
tetcller, 10 "s
cuss Inltructlgp.
lhe prlnclpel Is
nl've In these
.cellnys.

Iher. erc 're
qucnl '0~1
anll Inforaal
'hcuulon, con
cern'ng 'nslruc
t'un tn' slullcnl
eelalevCIICnl led
by the prlnc'pal
Ihls Is •~
Irlorltr uu

Dr (fie principal

Ill. How oflen doe' lhe prlnc'pil ..ale 'on-ll cleslroo. observilionsl

One. everf two
yun or cu.

One•• yltr. 1"1,, • rcar. Ibre. UIIOI •
relr.

four "~I I ye.r
or IlDre.

I--'
tJl
'-I



~Q. Delcrlbe the procels 0' I trpicil 'onaal cllllr~ oblervltlon In Ihls Ichool. (91)

lhere Is ~o t)'picil
;Jutent. 'he principal
110111 III to oblerve
clauroo"" a'II'~ folio ..
Ill) In'orwll)'.

lhe ~rlnclpal g~ner

III/ In'o ...1 lo:~chO:rI

belorl' an oblerv,Uloli.
Alellon II obl~rvtd

Ind '"db"k In ~l_

'0111 W ~ ylvp-n.

Ihe principal Ind
lelcher .il Irrlnge
'or In olilerva ltun
11111:. fee .....d; 101
lows tbe obs&!rvilion.
llli!!!..!1 In the 'o~
"'- •. POlt-collference.

Ihe principII Ind
tudl&!" Arringe I
tl~ 'or observl
1I0nl. 1'011
conferences follow
~ oblervatlon.

Ihe principII Ind
telcher plln 'he
fOCUI "fe.cb obler
vilion .t • pre
conferc:nce. An
obl,rvulon
.Iwa.,s II
follollcd lIy a
POlt-con'erence.

21. Mo.. oft.n doel the prlnclp.1 .nglge In • pOlt-obs.rv.tlon con'.reAC. wllh your

Onc••v.ry two Y.lrS Onc. I yen 'Nice. yen i~ree III1C!S I
yeu.

four tlDCS I re.r
or IIDre.

22. IIhu t)'p. of 'eedb". or In'orr;yllon does lhe principal provide Iller I clusrolYl obllrvUlonl "11l6, 10, 90)

Ihere II Illtle or no
'eedback I,t.r In Db
serv.tlon.

'bere II gen~ral

'e.dback through
discussion or I
riot.. feedb"k
oll.n dOli not
focul on Iniiruc
lion.

lh. poll·obllrvI
tl~n uiUlII, 'ocusel
an Instruction In I
generll sense.

Ihe feedblck Is
prl ..ri lyon In
structlon.Strengths
Ind Ireas 'or la
provement Ir. gen
erilly discussed
or pnllnted.

, ... &lIn eqJhu Is
lion tnllructlon.
lh. , ••dback UIU
ally Involv.s Ih.
'OCUI dele~ln.d
In the pr.-obler
vltlon conf.r.nc••

2l. II the principII seen Iroond the Ichooll IIh.rel How oftenl

lhe principII II not
vllible around lhS-
scllool.

Ihe principal can
MOst often be found
I. Ibe office. Ilc/she
Is lIeli Inlrc'l!!£ll!!l.
Iround tr.e-iC6001.

lhe principal II oc
cn lon"!r scen 
"ifoiiiil'llii! Icllool.

lhe prtnclptl Is Ih. prlncl ..al Is
'requently Ind reg- hlehlr visible
ularlr vlslbl. It Iround the school.
specl'lc loc.tlonl lhe principal ma.~1

In tbe school (I.e. ~n)' l"fon.. 1 CO/l
,a•• terl•• pl'rgroun4tacl~ Nilh Itude~ll

0"1,•. ) .nn teacherl.

I-'
U1
en



24. Dllcrlbe thl prlllctpll'. rlqulr.-ellt. or pol"I•• ,onc.rAIAI "IIOA pllA•• (45,lit

T~I principII ~uII AUt
rlqulr. or .unllor IA
Ul'Ul:tlonll phAI.

Thl ,rlnclpl' la
p.cll ,'.Anlnl 1o
uht, but JC "'..
collecU or re
wi.... pll.l.

1.. prlaclpl' r.
quires pllnnln,
Ind .ocuilllQjllJ
revu:..1 llleu
,llnl.

111e prine Ipil
requtru pllnl,
rewl...1 tllN reg
ul.rlr In~ occ.
IlonlllN 1"'"
'eedback.

ll1e prlnc Ip"
r.qulru lAd
rllll.u. plln.
r.t:hrtw. 111&
pr nelp" dh·
CUIlel plln ...Ilh
t•• cherl In r.ll
lion to Inllruc
tloRl' Ilr.legle•.

25. lQ~Il ••llnt do WUU Illk lhe help or Idvlc. 0' wour principii I. relilion to Inllrucllonl (82)

Werw IIIckMI or
nlVlr.

aarllr. Ilcculolll")I.
u$uIII)l raIII.d
to 10IIe speclll
.Iluilio. or elr
c_$luce.

Tb~,'e Ire dlicul
Ilonl lbou' In
Ilructlon .. Ilh lhe
prlnelpll. bul thu
principII 1$ not
In I~orllnt IR
Uruc lIonl' re
.uurce penon.

Inslructlonll Idvlc.
II louobl 'requent',
'ro- the principII.
lh. prlnclp.1 II In
I~orllnt relourCI
perlon 'or Inllruc,Ion

26. lIuw Ajch weight don )'our principII phce on lhe Rlnill') Ind Ull 0' lell relulU In Inllrucllonl' l"4lrovelllCnl1
(IiO, 10, llit

Tile principii dh·
courlgel·lell scor.
Inlhili. lberl Is
I neg'llvi Iltllud.
lowlrd $tlndlrdl,ed
tOit reluhl.

Tbe principii II
• Ildl)' Inler'lted
or COAC.rned wltb
IchoGi lC'l r"ul'l.
lh. ,rlncipil ..)'
r.port the dill,
..Itb no 'ollow-up
or Inlerpretllllln.

The prlnclFsi u,
ulll, reporll lell
relu'll 10 the Ill".
Ther. I. Iitti. Inll
,sll or dlscUl51011 0'
the IIUI.

The prlnclp.I vie...
1.11 rl5ulh II
IllIllC~1l llC:.nlnll
'ul Ind ule'ul. The
principal refilarlf
revIe... relu~s wi h
'lcu"1 '0 gel I
gURerl picture 0'
Icbool Ichlev...nt.

Ibe principII place!
a1ch •.,hull on
th.: "Inlng .nd
u.e 0' lei t re-
luI II 'or pro
,r.. I~rovc..nt'lie principII re
wiewl In~ IlIt.r
pr.tl luI re
sul11 ..Ilh Il.ll.

f-'
U1
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21, 10 what .xtent doel the prlaclpal aat. l'l,herl •••1 1,,0UAtabll 'or Ilud.at .,hllv'lCntl (4,60)

1he principII doel
not dlsclllS lucher
rer'o~nce In r.la
lion to Iludent
lClllcvL_nl.

I~ principII oc
';nwJlt.Lh e",'li~u,u
10 all leathers Ihelr
gen.ral relpuai'~lllly

'or student Ifhl'!I'Il""
IIint.

,he principII 0'1 ••
dllcuuei teecllCr
pH'OrIloJIIC. III re
lellon to Itudenl
ac.levr~nt. 5~

accounla~lllty II
'cit al a rClult.

Individual I.ach.rl'
relponllblilly 'or
,Iudent achleve
-enl II I priority
0' Ih. principal.
Indlvldull telch
.rl I.eI general
ly accountlble II
I relult 01 thl'
.~ha,I"

lhe pr Incipil
Irequently eH
aunlelt'l to In
dlvldua' telch.rl
Ihelr re,pon,lbll
I,y In rell,lon to
Ilud.nt achlev.
.ent. All teach·
.r' ,... Iccount
able lor Itud,"t
IcM.v..:!nt.

21. 1o whit tll.nt do.1 the principII pra.ote or Irran~ \ta" develor-cnt In relit ton to Inltructlonll I~rovementl

(461

Ih. principII do.1
nol P,",*,I. or ar-
rillg. "I"
d.velop;lli!nl.

lhe principal prD
&n1.1 progr••i Min-
....ed 1r0ll abl••• "
11,,1 proiDoled 1""0-
gU.1 uSIl~II. ue nnl
reill.d 10 Illilruclion
II Ill!Irovetoent Inr
teachers III Ih. school,

the principii Q~'

[JllQllllu WDrks
"lin teacherl In
~'~lin9 II"Llflc
",clivllies 10 i.
prOVC h,'.lnactioll
In Ihe 'UIOOI.

lhe principII
regul.[ly arrang.,
or promatel Ite"
d.ve10jllllo'!nt ac
tlvlll" 'or
teachers In lhe
schonl to IlIjlrove
InltrucUon.

lhe principII II
verr act Ive In
ICI urlng re
lourcel. arreng
11I\l opporlunh lei
a"d prlWOlill9
IIJ" d.veloPlCnt
Ictlvltl'l 'or the
ita" •

f-'
cJ)

o



2.. '0 what degr'l doCI tbe ,rlact,.1 .rr'Ai' for coordlnltlon 01 t~ t.llructton.l ,rogr•• ~llbln .nd betwceA
gr.dell (21)

lherc II verr lillie or
no coordln.llon. lhe
~rlncl~.1 15 Aol In
_olved.

'berl II 5~ coordIn.
llch vllbln Indlor br
tWCllA grldei, but lIl.t
AlLelllrllr .s • rQ~ult0' the prIncipII.

lbe ,rl.elpil b.1
.rr.nged or .llowe.
Clsentl.1 (oordln.
lion belM.en .nd
Mltkl. gr.del. 'here
tl 5a.e lenerll co
ordln.llon. ~ut It
11 verr loosl.

,be ,rlnclpll
h...rranged
for coordln.
lion kille••
.nd •.anL
prldel. I
Instructlonll
prolr .. II co-
ord nlted ov.rlll,
~t the prlnclp.1
Is nol Ictivi In
''Iordlnilion.

,be prlnclp.1
.nd l.echers
lIork togel her
10coonlin.le
the Instructlonll
progrf. within
Ind ~elween pr.des.
lhe proDr•• Is or
glnlled .nd w.ll
coordln.td.

)0. '0 whit .al.nt do f.cular .eetlAgl de.1 wllh Inllrucllonll concernll (66)'

f.(ulty ~elln9S

IIldOOll If ever
Involve Inltrue·
1I0n.1 IUllo....

Gener.1 lallrucltonll
.Uters viII 5ul'llCe
oeullonlllr.1 'ICul
It 'Cetlngs. In5truc
tlon.1 ..llerl .rc
~ lbe iSu.! or
i"ooed oeul.

Inurucllollil luues Instructlonll 15
or actlvltlu OCU- suu Ire ollen
10n.lIL!!!. InClUded Ilia locusDrilIs
.-rjiirl of Iti.liCiihr cunlons yeneral.d
...-lcllng .gen.... Ibesl ~r Ihe pr ncipil
hsucs sel ..OII ue .t fICuhr ..el·
de.lt vlth In dept.. Ings. Ihlr .r.

allen put of tlie
pIInned .gend••

Instructlon.1 Is
Sue5 Ire Ihe prl.
.rr 'oeus of elch
I.tullr ~ellng.
,he principII con
Iisiontly ~rlngs,

or encour'ges
others to bring,
Inslrucllon.1
IS5ues 10 Ihe f.c
ultr 'or dls
(union.

f-J
(j)

f-J



I~· !I!r.It (IP(CIAlIllIt!

jIbe school olspl'1S • cll.. te 0' eapecl.tlon In ~hlch lhe II." bellevel .~d de~slr.les th.1 students c.n .tt.ln
t..ster, o. b.slc sklill .nd thlt Ihey (the It.ff) ~4Ve the c'p.bliity to help Itudenls .chleve such ~stery.

JI. l,plc.II" vhlt p!rclnl.ye of Iludlntl .rl lapect.d to ..sl.r b.slc slilis It e.ch gr.de ·Ievell (Jet

8-lOS JI-501 u·nl 16-89S '0-1001

Jl. Wh.t do te.chers In t~ls school believe Is their responsibility In rel.tlon to Iludent 'Ch:ivi~nt In the
bulc s.. Ihl (71)

'herl Is no specific
respons Ibillty.
' •• chers pres.nt the
conl.nt.

'e.chers 're responllble
'or nor..1 curve dis
IribullOll 0' .chieve'llClIt
.ccordlng to Itudent
.blllt,.

le.chers .re re
spensible 'or .11
sludents 10 ..sler
bulc sUIII ac
cording Go Indivi
dual leveh o.
tlptet.ncy.

lucholn .re re
sponsible for .ust
students to ~iier
bulc sUlh U
their gr.de Ilvll.

Ttlchen ue
responsible for
ill students to
~sler .11 b.slc
Ikllh .t their
IIride live I.

lJ. In thll Ichool vh.t do tl.chers t,plc.II, bell~ve Is the rel.tlonshlp betweIAstudents'~b~clground.nd
student .chlevemenll (I' nlcIss.ry. e_pi.ln th.t ho.c t.ckground Includes soclo-econa.lc st.tus. ,••lly
c~osltlon. p.rents' .duc.tlon. ItC.) (14. 85)

IIa.e tllckground
'.ctors are thought
to be prl .. detwr
.Inites of student
.chlevement. Ihe
school c.nnot over
COllI lI.ese ,.c tors.

Ho.e b.cl9round Ilg
nlflc.ntl, .f'ecls
Iludeni ,chleve~nl.

Ihe school does h.ve
SOlll IIIPIC I on ac
~Iev_nt for SOlll
UudellU.

HOIIC boldyrou.ld
IlInucnc"s studenl
ICh levellt:nt. IIII!
Ichool progr.. does
reduce Ibe rllUlun
ship 10 Iu-I latlAI
'or~ Itudent •.

Ihe Instructlon.1
progr•• results In
mu~1 siudentl ..1

terrng -ast slilis
reyardliiSof hoM
b.ckground '.ctors.

There Is no Sly'
nlflc.nl rll.t on·
Ship rl'erred to
or "eel' led In
lhls school. All
Uudellh In Ihls
Icbool c.n ..iler
bulc sUlh II
direct resull of the
Inltrucllonal pro
gr••. I-'

(j)

tv



14. I. ,'A.ral. ~ would rou ..scribe IhI ,.p,clilioas 0' l'lchlr, t. lhl' ,cbool r.glrdlng ,IudeAI
ac~t'~"'Atl (21)

(-eecI.llDAS .r.
,elllr.llr low
Ihrougboul Ihe
"boo'.

(.pecI.llo., .,.
4e,c,I~~4 .s ·re
allsllc· WSI:d 011
Sludelll CNUC
lerlSllu . low
•• peclllloA' '0'
,_ ,ludellls
ar. 11161 lied.

5_ le.cber, ~ave

hlih e.pechllous.
~.r bave POderlle
e....cUIloni.

High e.peclallons
on lbe pa,I 0'
lIOit tuchers.
IiUl"llllderlle or
low on IIle pari0' ,oge leache'l.

IlIgh e.pecall lonl
on the put 0'
lIeuir all
luchernor
ill sludenls .

15. 10 ~t ••t.At I' Ihi au-ber 0' 'ow-Inc... e~lldr'A r.I.IAed IA trlde dl"ereAt 'ra. IhI Au.bIr 0' olher
chlldr.n r.l.lned t. trlde IA lhl' ,chooll (100, 81)

low Inc05l chlidreD
ar. ral.lned .111011
•• cluslvely or 110
sludenl Is ever re
tllned.

"Uf 11011 low·lnu_
e dren arc re1.1 ned
Ih•• ol~er children.
lbl, Is nol .n 're.0' conce~

.lall low-Inc...
chlldrt. Ir. now
rcl.lnrd bul there
has ~eeD tiProve
IIInt.

!l!.er2alllIleh
proporiTcinil
au-bers 0' Slu
denls .re ,elaln
etl. lhe,. Is I
'ocllsed effort
In 1~1s aru.

"udenU nol
..Uerlnll basic
sUlh are
retained Ind Ihe
IIl111ber 0' 10101
IncOllCl children
Is ,roporlloni ,e I egulvalenl

Q Q ller chllann
relalned.

16. Whit perceAtige 0' ,Iudenls IA Ihl, ,chool CIA hi e.pecled toca.Plet. high scl)DOll 118)

0·501 51-151 16-851 86-1I51 ss-1001
(few ..capllons'

1-'
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31. 00 10w-Ic~llvlng studentfi In tbls Ic~ool p~esent .a~e discipline p~obleas tbin other students) (3l

~st dlsclpllnl p~oble.s

.r. clused b~ low·

.c~levlng studeRts.

low-achieving studtnts
presenl !!'~~"'n~ dhe 1
plhie proufells

low·ublcvlA9 s....denls Dlsclpllnl proble.s
causc sl~ll IIOre Irl spr•• d Ieross
discipline prubl"til' III utcgorles of
lIliIn othl'r Uu"cnU. stulleuU.

Discipline Is not I
p~oblc.. lh.re Is
110 r.""onshlp be
tween dlsclplln.
proble.s 'Rd ItudlRI
"hllvUlQnl.

11. Do low-Ichllvlng Itudenll .nswer qulstlons IS u'teR .s olher studeRts IR ~ou~ classroa. durIng Ilrue g~oup

IRHructioRI 'l!1!!!.J~r· howtllC t.lCher Insu~es tllJt III ~lu"r.nh hJve ellulllble nsponse opporlunltles.
~rl low-lChlev ng Iludenh nol call.d on so ther woo't be e.... Jrf·usecll Itc.) (80)

low-aChIeving stud.nts
rlrel~ Inswer quesllons.
1'IC~r I...lles th.l
thIs Is ICC.ptlbll.

low·achllvlng students
Ins"cr 1151 often.
Ihese Itudents ir~

occlstoR.llx cilled
011 to Inswer.

low-Ichlevlng stud.nts
.ns ..er leu often thin
others. bul the te'cber
!£9!'J.!!.!1. ulh OR lhe•.

Host studeRls
respond to
tucher ques-
t Ions. lhere
h I roughlr
equlI respoRSI
pllter. IS I re
sult o. thl
telCh.r', plan.

All slud.nls
me ipproal
..tel~ the
UIll! Rllllber 0'
response op
fortunltl..
arnRged b~ th.
tucher.

3!1. Ilow do rou \lroup 'or H4th.lliUcs tnstructlon In ~our clUtrOOllI

lhcrl Is a hQlllllg.neous
grouping 'or IRst~uC

tlon. In e"ecl. lORg
t.~. Iblilly groupIngn.!.. aucllUgl

Ih.re II" two homo
g.neout .t>" Ity
groups. Inslruc
11011 Is sellu"e
In" dlff.r.nt 'or
..ch group.

Ihrre are high•
• i ....le .lId Iw
hoa;-A1geRcous groups.
Instruction Is
\c~~rllc for e.ch
group.

Ihere Is some Ilrge Hosl IRltlal In
group Inslructlon to structlon Is to I
III students. but I.~ge. helerogen-
Ihere Is 'requent IOUS clusroOll
,~II g~oup homo- 9~ouP. follow-
geneous Instruc- up IRslruclloR 1£
lIon IS I follow- to Ad hoc skill
UII. groups.

I-'
0\
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411. IIolf do you lInluP 'or audlng In.trlKUon In your "uaro~J

Ihc~c II ho.oicncoul
9~oupln9 'O~ Inlt~uc

11011. In tUc(l. lOll!)
Ie•• ,"1111, !l~OUjlln'J

ct.!.-. 1~.-:"n'J'.

Ihc~c Are two 1MNr4
!Jcllcoul .1I11i t.
9~uuIIS. In~lrllc·

1111II II 1t1''',lc
.n~ dl"c~cRt '"r
C.dl 9~1lU1'.

Ihere Ull Illill.
.Iddle .1Id low
IuwNo!lCIICIIUI
!I.-III1I'S. III"ru(
tlilft h ICI'Ar.te
'or c,ub !lr0Ul'.

Illere II :10.,
luge ,roup In
Ihuct on to
III :IIudell" •....t tlu:re h
frc'lucnl , ..II
y~oup lltaJ
Icneou' In
Itructlon II •
'ollow-up.

Holt Inlll.1 In
,Iruc lion Is 10'
lugl:. hclc~o·

lIi!ncllus c1.~s
rau. group.
rollllt/-ul' In
,,~ucllon h
lo.d hoc .... 11
lIroup'.

I-'
0'\
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~f~m!.l !l....HU!!!!!!M!!. ,H.!!!!!!U.!!!.J!L!.ASK
Ilurhen .. Ioclle • sl9lliriunl ••unl of c1.urong l'alll 10 IIIUrucliOll In lIulc ~.1I1 ueu. for. high pcrcenl.gol
10f IhH .1I0c.led IIIill HuolenU .re eng'!)ed In pbnnl.'d lurnllllJ 1C1Ivilies dlrcLlIV rulUed 10 lIIcnllflcd obJectivu.

41. 110.....clI 11_ Is Ipenl In your e"uroa. un ~~!!!¥lhn~!2!-A!",~ eull d.y7 (!i21

I hour or leu I' - I' 20" I' 2I" - I' 40· I' 41" - 2' ... re Ih.n 2 houri

41. 110.....cll 11_ II spenl In your clUII"OIlll on .!!!!!!£!!4l1n euh d." (m

21i" or leu 2'" - )4" )!." - 4S" 4'" - S2" 5)" or IIOre

4). Delerlbe liD>' llllll .IIolmenll In b.llc s.111 .re.s .re deter.lned In lhll Ichool. (55)

Indlvldu.1 le.cherl
deler.lne Cllelr
own "hc:dulel.

Genenl lJUldellnn Ire
h.nLkd \10"" I" Ihe
".IRlslrUlon,
le.dlllH develup
Idledules III.llUUd
coqJlhnce.

'he prlnell'.1
deve 1111" • len
er.I uhedule.
ANo......,,"lcd 1I.1ll
.lIullllCnli ue
gl:O,rtllt fol
IIJwed.

,he prtne 11'.1
.n" IClChen
_t!JrI:~.RD... .1I0elled
1I11ll.. Sehcdules
••'e rev lewed.
IlOnllored .nd/or
.djuUed II nee
nnr),.

Alloc.ted tlllll In
ulh lIule stili
.re. II let "Ith
or by lhe I'rlnel
p.l. Ic.cherl.nd
prlnelp" v.lue
.nd ...nllor these
1I1'.ll '''OIaleRU.

44. tiring scheduled Ill¥! for bule skills Instruction h"" ollen do outside Interruptlonl Interfere with ehurollll
nstruct10n1 (ll)

'here .r. fre~enc
Intcrrul'llonlll .•.•
vlsllors. bulletlnl.
.n,,,,u.lCellCnU. Ule.
lilies. cIC.• ). Inter
ruptions Iltnlflc.ntir
Inlerfere w lh In
"ruction.

lhere .re '11~llel.

lhortened elUICI.
10R\I .1Il1ounce...nU.
ele. Thele Inter
ruptlonl could be
1V0lded.

'hcre .re reyul.r
but IIUt IrClllll!nt
Inlr.'rul'tlnnl 011 •

pl.nned buh. e.'.•
IIOnllll~ 1I1r.. llcl.

lu tc IkllI In
Itrucllon.I tlae
occaslon.llr Is
Interrupted with
'''v.nce nollce.
Whenever pOlllble.
Inlerrupllonl .r.
....nlled durlill
non-bule ski I
'I•.

11$ Ie IkI" In
Slructlon.1 ti_
II r.rel)' Inlcr
rupted. 11_ Is
protected II)' 'd
.llIhtrtlion .nd
luehen.

I-'
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45. 10 wh~l ellenl do pull oul progr••, Inlerlere or 'uppart ~.,Ic ,kill IA,truetlon I~ tbl, schoolI
(II neeess!!!. dellne pull-Qut progr'.1 .s .11 .cllvltlls IA whlc~ IludeA" 8C~~ !·t.v. their
reoul.r el.,s 'or IAltructlon.' (14.6ZI

'ull out pr09r••1 CDnsll
te~tlt ~I'rupl .nd Inler·"1'. wll~ ~,Ic 'kill
1.ltruelloll.

'ull oul progr..,
occ.,lon.l1w IAI.r
'C'I wll~ ~,Ic Iklll
InslrYCtlOA 'or c.r
UIA Ituden".

'ull out progr'.1
40 not ,"ect ••,1,
Iklil I., lruc lion
III • COIl' Is leAt

lIoI..n.r. 5o.c pro
gr••' Interler .nd
IllIIlC 1III'IIIc-.:.t.

'uII out pro-
gr••s gener.llr
luppleacnt cl"1
IA,truclloll.
IkeI'. II .IAI.. I
.eg.lIv. ellect
en ~nlc ,kill
latltrue lion.

'ull-out pro
IIU.' enhlncl
.mi 'UppICIII!AI
bn Ic IkllI IA
Itructlon.

46. 10 wh.t eatent do Iludent' disrupt IAllrucllon during cl"le, IA thll Icbool. UO.BlI)

[1'I'rou~ dllelpllne
Is • proble.. there
're eonl:~At student
IlIlerr ....t1ons 1""
dilr""t Inllruetlon.

[I.ss dl,ruptlonl
'occur rcgul.rly .nd
oftcn Interrupt
cI.n Instruction.

'here .ra oec.slon
.1 cl.~s 41lruptlon,
lit Ilui/cnti. lI,er
'1'11 nut gcncr.llw
sl!lnUrelnt IA dll·
rupting InnruclioA.

Iher. Ire • lew
dlsclplln.ry-aTl
rupllon'. 1l2U
bel••vlor I, t.,k
'Pllroprille.

Iher..... no
~ Itudenr-dl,
ruptlon,. el.,s
.lmsl'her. II
very conduclve to
II.rnlng '0r .11.

41. \11," IIcrceriuge 0' t~e 1I111l thlt II schodulei/ lor bulc skill Inltructlon Ire 'tudents ISslgned Independent (411
Ie.. ooorU

901 or IIIIre 19-1SI 14-501 411-lOl 211101' len

48. lollClwlng _nHruelion. hllW do students tYIII"lIy rerfo"" on "Ilgned pracllee work.
(Ll!!!!! !!!! bolh per cent correct "," tha tClCher ,'ellleeled per ccut corrcd.1

(4ut

Ihare II no conlhlent
p.ttern. ~nr studcnts
.Iw.y, gcl • hlOh per
cent.oe Incorr.ct.

lloll lluden" cCNIIplete
uslfJllllllnU tI,.. Irl
'pprQ.... telw 5UI eer
reet.

G.ner.lll. ,tudent'
n.v. 50-151 01 • "r.c
1ICC1 .sU!/l.-:nl COll
pleled [orrectl,.

Stud':AtS h.ve
15-85' 01 PrAC
tice ."lgRAentl
correct. Ibll II
tile call.elllion
"'ltn ..ork II n
Ilqne~ by t ••ch.r.

Sludents relul ill
h.v. ~r. I iA d51
corr.el 0" pr.c·
lici ,sllgn8Cnt'.
1~11 ., cilleetcd.

1-'
0'1
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.,. Describe Iistruction AS It typiCAlly occurs II your clAss. (6!,)

teslonl 're I,rgelw
IJIIIlrUllul'c:d. Sludenls
~eleel ,n,1 ,leler.lne
IMlruCllun,1 Ill1luc:nce
,nd lhe lucher guldel
..nen IItellc:".

ihere Is ..ch Inlle··
pc:n4ellt sludc:nl ... rk.
'he lculler ulu,lIy
..kill. lhorl pre
senl,tlon to .,eh
group or works only
..iU, lndlvtdu,1
,tudeAlS .

lhero h • (lIIlbllll
lion at I.rqc ,roup
"K1 laa II group
work. IAIIl'uc lion
Is or!!olllhed uOulld
lculler prlllelliUlon,
'nd 'l""c:nl prJcllc.
,'Ier pl'elC:IIIJllun.

Ihe te.cher pre
sents lhl 'el,on
'lid lhc:rc h UIU·
,IIW ,~ student
pr'ctici with oc
c.,lon,I correc
tive lc:edbuIL
during pnctlce.

InUructionAI
evenll5 'allow
the ljc:ncn' lor
aat: prelcnl,tion.
prlCtlclI. leed
bulL. pc:r IOllll.lnce.

I-'
0\
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VI. fR1QlJ(HI HOHIJOIlIHG Of 51110(111 PIlOGIlESS

rlf,Cedb'ck on slu~rot .c.de.lc progre" Is freql~n~lr obl.lned. 1~ltlple .ss.ssscnt lalhods such .s I•• cber·..d. lesls.
: s~le 01 .Iudenls work ...sl.rr skill, theckll'ls_ crllerlon-referr.nc.d t.sls .nd Aor.-referellced lesls .r. used. lhe

resulls of lesll_, .re used 10 l.prove IndividuAl sludonl perlor""CI .nd .Iso 10 l.proVI lhe Instruttlon.1 progr.m.

50. Oc~crlbe tt~ sl.nd.rdl,ed lest In, progr•• In Ihls school. (9l)

Iher. Is no Ichool-wlde
lestlny proiU •.

51.nd.rdl,ed lesls .re
••llIhlered. bul •
description 01 lhe luting
progr..~l Ile
Ilvell.

sl.nd.rdl,ed lesls
.r•••Inlster.d•
Ih. progr•• 15 nol
'~lltlNllc .nd !iii
Ir.quentlr ch.nged.

Iher. Is .nnu.1
Sl.nderdhed
IUllnll In .1
lernU. ir.dos.

Inere Is .nnu.1
sUndudlled
tn lInr It !!f!l
lIudo Ivel.

51. Describe lhe ule of sl.nd.rdl,ed leSI resulls In Ihl, school. (U. 40)

Annu.I lesl re
sul.s .re .n 'm
jIOrUnt pul of
proyr•• ev.lu'llon.
Aesults .re sysle.
.llc.lly reviewed
by lhe prlnclp.1
.nd ICichers.

Annu.1 l.sl resulls
.re used for I'rogr••
cv.lultlon by the
1""11I~ II" I. le.chen
ocus hm.lly review
u.e resulls heyond
lhe Inlll.I rel,orl.

AnnUli lesls ~re uscd
to ev.luue the school
"rogull In • ver~ !.lell
er.1 u.y. Review 01
resulls Is not Sys
leOMtlc or Sl'cc i flc.

Annu.1 leU r.
sulU.re s's
lelNllc.ll~ uscd
lu ev.lu'le lh~

progr•• objecllves.
le.chers .nd prln
clp.I thOrou9hl~

r.vlew .nd .n.I~1C
resulls for pro-
gr•• .odlllc'llons.

52. 10 ~h'l ealenl do lhe It.nd.rdl'ed lelts .c.surl Ihe b.slc skills currlculu. 'n lhls schooll (LI'len for
closen.ss of fll between I.s' 4no currlcul~,.

Jul 'nforMAtion
h nOI ulr" or
then: are 110 lnll.

Iher. Is lillie or
00 rel.llonlhlp be-
I~cc....... 5I n·lred
'eU 11I9 "rogr nd
thc oes'r. skills
currieul....

Ih.r. Is .In...1 uverl.p
between sl.nd.r"',ed
teslS .n~ b.sl~ skills
urrlcul ....

Ihere Is • IIl!1AaK
..Iell Wlweell
sl.nd.IIIIII:" lcsl'ng
',Id hosI.: Ill", cur
rlcuIUII.

lhe U.nd.rd"ed
lestlng progr••
III .os' c.un
"'Cbel lhe b.slc
,.IIIs currlcul....

lhe Sl.nd.rdlled
lUling progr••
I, • v.ry .(cur.l.
'qd v.lid .,.sure
of lhe b.IIC sLIIls
currlculu. In lhls
school.

I---'
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SJ. 11010 'requcnth do YlUl usen tile progren 0' ,our students In bule s"II!' (511)

Ihe,c " no srsteNtie
.\Sl·~~.rnl.

A 9cner.1 skill .Siess·
IIcnl h cIt,ne .. uch
lIuling period.

~o.i.ulel, ever,
+«.la lunths "Iere Is
s_ 'ouulllc,1 sllli
lulIu!! In IInle
s..11 .areu.

Iher e Is IIlnlhl,
skill .ssrss~nl

In the lIule
s.. 11 nus.

Slill tesling 'ollowi
e~lh Instruclloll,l
uu i I. I nOllleul ~lId

s,s lealt ie sU II
testlnq t.ale~ pl.ce.

S4. llow do lllIl Inen sludent progress III Nue slll Is' (41)

Illrre Is po
srsteAltie
u ~ eHlttn t .

'rogress Is checked
In'or..llr. (or
reeling studeuts'
d"'r work I~ Ihe
usu~ IICIl&od.

(h,pler or unit tesls
Irr used ueclslon.ll,
to dll'tl s....
prouren.

Cr[ter ten- ref •
erenced tesllng.
eNpter Ind unit
tests Ire ie9U1!!
I. Id.lnl~ ere to
cl,ecl s ludent prog
reno

Multiple .ssess
llenl IICtheds Ire
useel HS.~~ili!!.!.!
tu ehcck
student pl~yress.

Ihese Include
(IU·s.lIuler,
ehecl lists. Slu
dent worl s"~lles.

eh.pter .nd unit
tests. etc ,

55. 11010 do~ usc the In'or.. lIon obtllned 'rllII bule s""s leUlng In ,our c1.nroOlll (22. 5S)

In'orNllon Is used
prl..... I, 10 give
slud~nlS gr.ades.

In'o... t1on Is used
'or gr.diug Ind ....ng
groups.

In'or.. tlon Is used
'Dr !lr~"'n9 ,nd to
pl~1I 'JI'urr~1 e1.u
r\Hl. 1,'\Suns. 'he
lul".-.stlon h IIIIl
oSl'd to Illlld if, In
UnK Iluu,

'n'or..Uon Is
usrd to plln les
suns 'ur c1us
rUIlIe groups ,,'d
10 give 'redb.el.
Instruc lion Is
sllllCwholl IlOd If led
bol~ed on results.

'nlor.. tlon Is
used to give
Sliceifle Uu~nt

Iccdbold .lUll II'
dl'9110se .nd
prescribe 'I'pro
p",le Instruc 110..

1-'
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5'. ., Ihcrc • crllcrlon-referc~;cd Ic,llnS prosr.. In b.,lc 'kill .re., la Ihll ,chooll
'Are.s In w.le. (AI'I .re 1.1d 10 ealsl lhould be noled In Ih.~I~ellon.)

(ZOl

lhere Is no erl
lerlun-relercnccJ
lultl\!).

Ihere II ,ome CAl ule
In one or ltlQ grJllel
or c.\UHO.llAL It II
nOI 41 s,llclI.Il ie prO'lr•••

(1111 Ire uI~d In cue
b.slc Iklll .re. --
Ihrou!Jhuut tho:
schuol.

lhere Ire cal
progr••s In
!!!!! bu Ie ,UII
neAl In usc
Ihroughout the
"hool.

Criterion refer
enced le51s Are
used In !t~
I.uH.~r£:!.1
1I1r1IU!lhnul the
I(hool.

51. N'... .10 llIll ule tile ruulll 0' crlterlon-refer.'oud lCllIn,'

lhere .re no ells. Crllllrlon· n:'erenced
1.'lla9 I, nol uled in •
Irsle... lc w'r. IIJHer..
Is Inconlhlellllr
checkl:d ,"d recnroled.

(All .re uled 10
ehec. lor II.Isterr
.Iler Instrucllon.

CAl, .re used 10
check lor Iludenl
~Ilerr .nd 10 pl.n
Ihe ne.t Inltrue
1I0n.1 sequence
lur Ihe group.

CAts Ire used to
!lIve specl'lc
Sludenl fl:cdb.ck
.nd 10 41"gnole
.nd prelcrlbe .p
pruprl.te Instruc
lion lor .d hoc
I~ilt grouping.

f-'
-J
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VII. IIOH£ -SClIOOt IlHAIlOHS

I
I ".'tlll\ ulotknt~nd oIl1d support thl! "Hlc .Iuion 0' the ul.ool oInd ue IIolde 10 'eel lhU they lI've .n I~orl.nt

role III ulth:vil'll lhis .iuloll.

..

58. Pcscrlbe lhe p.renl org.nl,.tlon 0' lhll ~choal. (68)

No p.renl or9.nl,.llan
eahh.

Ap~renl or9.nl'ltlan
e.II". It IlIv,lvu
• 'ew puenH ..lid II
lArgely illullve.

lhere Is • poireRI
arYolnl,.llan. II
IlIvlllvl'S • IlUlI

pcrcenl.l9t 0'
puen" ,"d h
IIOs I '>' <od.l.

Ihne h .n IC
live puenl or
I~nl"tlon. Hlnr
puen" .re in
volved. Acllvl
tics ~l Include
'und-nhlng,
sponsoring schoal
pragu.s, etc.

,lien Is .n sc
tlve t;.utnl 
'chool group In
volving I !\I9h
pe.-cent.ge 0'
pu.:nU. Ihe
grollp .cllvei)
'''.'I,or'' Ihe
sch"ol', instruc
tlolI.1 progu••

59. la wh.l ealent 're p.rentl Involved In the schnal)

lhere II very IIIUe
Involve.enl 0' Inr
kllld.

Ihere Is occ.slon.1
p.rcnl Invohellllllt
.1 pl.nned schonl
'unction, Ind .'ler
specl'lc le.~her

r ..quests .

Parents sre In
v,)Ivetl In lhe
'u~1 or9.nl,.
lion. OIlen
IInu"I, .nd
schoul pru~rol.S.

Ihere Is .n Ictl~e
p.renl group. Ih~re

Is 9Cner.1 suppart,
bul 11.lled direct
InvalveR!nl 'ra
p....nts.

Pirenls Ire dl·
rcclly Involved
In ,,,pporllng lhe
school progu•.
Hosl p.rents ~re

~lved In •
hlllll! ~nd school
supporl efforl
lh.l PfOlllOles
studenl .chltve
lien!.

f-'
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60. IIhd perunl'.'!)e of )'our stude.h· puenh .ltend lhe ICIle"uled plrenl-Iucher conferencesl

0-2~1 26-~OI ~1-l~1 16-1101 111-1001

'I. Uh.t Is discussed .1 • l)'plc.1 p.renl-Ie.cher conference' (14. 49t

lbere .r. RO regularly
scbedulod par.nt con
foronus.

P.ronls vlsll Ih.
cl.ssroo. brlo'I)'.
lhey aI)' view
~lorl"l .nd wort
s....les .n4 I....
brle'l)' wllh tbe
tud,C'.

1111: ludller ca
pl.lns Ille grado:s
.n'" reporl c~r".
'~rellh !)eMul
quell luns Ir.
.nswered.

Olscusslon
o'len Is rel.led 10
,pec"lc sludenl
ublevellCnl is
suas. PI.ns 'or
IlOIIlI scbool co
operUlon 'or
sllll I~ruvcmcnl

0""1011.11)' re
sulh.

(OlIl11Unl"t1oll Is
'ocu••d on '~clors

dlroclly rel.led
10 sludenl achleve
Rnl .nd b.. te
sUIl .,IIerr.
Plans lor hOlle
school supporl DI
len result.

62. Oeserlb. 111I: w11' In wlch plrenh .nd lucile... cOlI.....nl"lo In Ihls IChool. (84t

Iber. Is lillIe
Dr no puenl
lueher cOlldUnl
utlun.

lhe prl ..r)' cllIIIlIunl
callan Is Ihrough
lhe reporl c.rd senl
lluee e.cll ~r~ln9 period
lhere Is ver~ lillie
"Irecl co.-..nlulillO.

(_lIIlclllon Is
~rialrll)' It sellcd
ule" cUII'en:nces.
fllfl'l'IIlIS ~nd lbrough
uf~~~liull.1 nules sc,,1
Ill...!. Ill'lln II is
IIl:les..rr. c~_IIII·

ullon 1.(Juses.

Ihere Is 'or..1
.nd In'or..1 ca.
IlUn ICII Ion. (on
Illre!lccs an" phunc
c.lls 'or specl'lc
reuons Ire lnlll
lied b)' luchers
.nd puenls.

""Ilipl. cOlJlllInl
ullon techniques
arc usc" br
pUllllh .n"
ludlers (e.g.
hu.c: vlslls. cl.ss
1\Il... Ie I lers.
j:llllllc ul h.school
visits. nyu"r
noills •• IC.)

I-'
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61. lerond 'onail conferences, how ..nr te.cher contact, do earen~ IRItiate during' trplc.1 ~.} 16Sa

lhere .re In'requent
ClIllluh .nd IIlu.llr
IA crisis sltu.tlons.

A 'ew purnU
..ke • few clInl.cll.

SOIII! p....~nu lUke
..nr CUllllCh.

H,ny pucnt.
..ke a few
contlCh.

ItJny puenU
IlUke ILIny
contiCh.

64. Describe this school's pollcr OR ~work. ClU

'here Is AO school
pollcr.

IIONvork Is olteA
.sslgned br Indlvldu.1
tt.c~ers. but a school
wide srste. or pollcr
don AlIt cals"

AwritteA policy
doc' nut e.lsl bul
hoacwurk Is regul.r
Iy .nd srstelUllc.lly
.u I'Jlltd br IIllsl
turhers.

Awritten pollcr
ca h ts. IIll11Cwork
Is regularly a,
signed to .11
Uudenh.

A wrllten
policy e.hU.
1I01lllwor. h
rcgu"rly
.sslgned. Ihe
Ihliley h ~!!!:.
lured by teuher,
.lId Ihe .di.lnl
SlrUlon.

6S. Uh.t Is the p.rents· role IA the school 'omework po'Icy}
(Use onlr II .ppllc.bl••,ter question 64)

(ll, 41a

'here ts All school
policy .ndlthere
Is no con,lstent
p.renl role.

'.renls arc .war. that
aDsl te.chers .sslgn
homework. I' .sked.
SON p.,ents !!!!l
supporl e"orts to
monitor boacwork.

'arents ar. rnerat.y
SUl1porihe 0 tbe
te.chers' ,"orts to
Inlure ~work Is
cOllPICCed.

l'ar.nU hIVe re
tehed the hOllle
work policy. Host
p.renls und~rstand

Ind accept Ihelr
role In monllorlng
!\oQl.lor••

Puenls are very
.wue and sup
portive 0' Ihe
homework poltcy.
Puents .nd •
le.cher, work to
!Iether to enceur- 'I

.ge study .~ home.

66. Wh.l percentage 0' studenls regularly CON to schoo' with ",Igned ~work cc.pletedl (l5a

0-251 26-501 51-151 16·901 91-1001

i-'
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6l. liow llo rou lllink pnenU would ..rk lhh "hool using lhe gudlAg s)O'le-. A. I. t. O. fl (Uill.n 'or
p.areAl &V.luUion In ulUlo:l 10 Uullanl ullleve.llnl lor lhelr c:hlldreu). (gr-

1 II c • A

In POINIS lal»l IllC aUPO/lSlS 10 IlIl 1000lWING QIOIlOllS
AA( 10 1£ A(tOOIJ(O 011 IllC A1tS\KA Slit( I.

I. wour oelnlo~ ..till arc the ..Jar uren'llhs .nd gre.leU .uels 01 lhli "hooll IIhll are Iu .51 connendlbl.
pr.cllces or (h.r.clerls,lcs'

l. In lour opinion. ~hl' Ire lhe DDS' pre,slng proble., .nd Is'ues '.clng Ihls ,chooll IIh.1 pr.ctlces •• 'pecis
or ch.r.clerriilcs 0' Ihls school .re In .s, need 0' i~rovcMl!nl'

1. 110.. do )IOU IllInk Ihese IlfIrovellCnU could be AIde .nd lbe I'roblt.' could be Ie live Iy con'rOnled .nd de.1I
"ilbl

4. Olher cOI1oenU:
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THE CQNr.'ECTICUT SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS QUESTIOHNA~

Introducti on

This Questionnaire is one component of the Can"ectieut School Effectiveness
Assessment Process. lteIlls are drawn fran the research on seneel and instruc
tional effectiveness. The school effectiveness characteristics assessed
through this Questionnaire are the focal point of the Connecticut School
Effectiveness Project.

INSTRUCTIONS

l. Please DO NOT MARK the Questionnaire. All responses are to be recorded
on a separate Answer ~.

2. All questions have five (5) possible responses. Record your answer
by circling the appropriate letters on the Answer Sheet.
The response categories for each i tl!ll\ are:

SD • Strongly Disagree

D • Disagree

U • Uncertain, Undecided (This response should be used as infrequently
as possible.)

A • Agree

SA • Strongly Ag~

3. Although some questions ~y seem to warrant a Yes-No response, the response
categories permit you to indicate the intensity of your feelings in relation
to the item.

4. ~ perceptions based on your experience in this school are important.

5. The person administering this Questionnaire is available to answer
lrocedural questions, but ft is your interpretation of each item that
s 1ll1\2ortant.

6. Each item must be read carefully. There is not a time limit. COIIlIlletion
of this Questionnaire is expected to take approximately thirty (30) minutes.
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answer categories carefully.
Then answer each of the ques
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1. This school is a safe and secure place to work. SO 0 U A SA

2. In reading. written. sequential objectives exist up ttlrough
all grades. • • . . . SO 0 U A SI

3. In this school low-achieving students present more di!iCipl1ne
problems than other students. • . . SO 0 U A SA

4. Most problems facing this school can be solved by the
principal and faculty without a great deal of outside help. SO 0 U A SA

5. Most students in this school are eager and enthusiastic about
learning. • • • • . . . . . SO 0 U A SA

6. The principai makes several formal classroom observations
each year. • .•• SO 0 U A SA

7. Discussions with the principal often result in same aspect of
improved instructional practice. • • SO 0 U A SA

8. The physical condition of this school building is generally
unpleasant and unkempt. •• • . SO 0 U A SA

9. Most parents would rate this school as superior . SO 0 U A SA

10. The principal reviews and interprets test results with and
for the faculty. • • SO 0 U A SA

11. School-wide objectives are the focal point of reading in-
struction in this school. . . . • . SO 0 U A SA

12. In reading, initial skill instruction is often presented
to a heterogeneous group of students. SO 0 U A SA

13. Instructional issues are seldom the focus of faculty meetings SO 0 U A SA

14. Pull out programs (e.g. Title I, Special Ed•• Gffted. etc.)
often disrupt and interfere with basic skills instruction. SO 0 U A SA

15. Mathematics objectives are not coordinated and monitored up
through all grades 1n this SChool. . . . . • . . . . . . .. SO 0 U A SA

16. The principal uses test results to recnmmend modifications or
changes in the instructional progr~. . . SO 0 U A SA

17. There is clear. strong. centralized instructional leadership
from the principal in this school. " •. SO 0 U A SA

18. Ninety-five to one hundred percent of students in this school
can be expected to complete high school. . • SO 0 U A SA
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19. The principa 1 regularly giYeS feedJ)ack to teachers concerning
lesson plans. • SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

20. Criterion-referenced tests are not used to assess basic skills
throughout the SChoo I. . SO 0 U A SA

21. At the pri ncipaI' s i nithti ve, teachers won together to effec
tively coordinate the instructional program within and beQileen
grades. •• SO 0 U A SA

22. In basic skills instruction in this school, reteaching and
specific skill remediation are important parts of the teadling
process. •• SO 0 U A SA

2:t A positive feeling pennelltes the school. SO 0 U A SA

24. All materials and supplies necessary for instruction in basic
skills are dvai1able.

25. Staff and students do not view security as an issue in this
school. SO 0 U· A SA

SOOUASA

26. In reading. an identified set of objectives or skills that all
students must master exists at each grade level... SO 0 U A SA

27. Teachers in this school do not hold cDnsistently high expec-
tations for all students. ---- SO 0 U A SA

28. Whon hudents are assigned seatwork, teachers monitor it
closely. .• SO 0 U A SA

29. In mathematics there is an identified set of objectives or
skills that all students must master at each grade level. • SO 0 U A SA

30. There are few student interruptions during class time. '" SO 0 U A SA

31. HClIIl!WOn is monitored at hCJlllt and in school with follow-up. SO 0 U A SA

32. Awritten statl!lll8nt of purpose that is the driving force be-
hind most important decisions does ~ exist in this school. SO 0 U A SA

33. Outside interruptions do not often interlere with basic
skill instruction in thfsSQ,ool. • • • . . • . • . • • . SO 0 U A SA

34. During parent-teadler confef'!ances there is a focus on factors
directly related to student achievement and basic skill
mastery. SO 0 U A SA

35. Almost all students canplete assigned hONlWOrk before coming
to school. •
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36. Ninety to onl hundred percent of your students' parents attend
scheduled parent-teacher conferences. · SD D U A SA

37. The standardized testing program is an accurate and valid ~asure

of the basic skills curriculum in this school SD D U A SA

38. Almost all students are expected to master basic skills at each
grade level. SD D U A 5.4.

39. In Language Arts. an identified set of objectives or skills that
all students must master exist at each grade level ..• SD 0 U A SA

40. Teadlers and the principa I thoroughly review and analyze test I'@-

sults to plan instructional program modifications. SO 0 U A SA

41. In Language Arts. school-wide objectives are the focus of in-
struction in this school. .. SO 0 U A SA

42. Standardized test results art not available or are not uSld to
evaluate program Objectives • SO 0 U A SA

43. Multiple assessment methods are used to assess student progress
in basic skills (e.g. criterion-referenced tests. work samples.
mastery check lists, etc.) . · SO . 0 U A SA

44. Teachers. administrators and parents assume responsibility for
discipline in this seneel. . · SO 0 U A SA

45. The principal requires and regularly reviews lesson plans • SO 0 U A SA

46. The pri netpa1 is very acti ve in seeuM ng resources, arranging
opportunities and p~ting staff development activities for
the faculty. . . . . . · SO 0 U A SA

47. There is Ifttle coaperation in regard to hCJlll!WOrk monitoring
between parents and teaehnrs in this school SO 0 U A SA

48. The principal leads frequent formal ~~~cussions concerning
instructi on and student achieve.m ~. SO 0 U A SA

49. Parent-teacher conferences seldon result in specific plans for
home-sdlool cooperation aimed at improving student classroom
achievf!llllnt. . SO D U A SA

50. Reading objectives are coordinated and monitored through all
grades. . SD 0 U A SA

51. rn rnathlllll ti cs• instruct1 on ;s often presented to homogeneous
ab11 fty gl"OUps. . . . SD D U A SA
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52. Two hours or more are allocated for reading/language arts each
day throughout this school. • •

53. Specific feedback on daily assignments is given regularly and
followed up by the teacher.

54. In Language Arts, written, sequential objectives do not exist
at each grade level. .•••.••••..•....-:-•..•

55. Individual teachers determine allocated ti.e for basic skill
instruction without guidelines or discussion with the aanini-
stration. • ••

56. The school building is neat. bright, clean and comfortable.

57. Formal observations by the principal are regularly followed
by a post-observation conference.

58. There is no system4tic, regular usessllleflt of student's basic
ski 11sin mos t c1assrolJllS. • • •

SOOUASA

SD 0 U A SA

SOOUASA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SDOUASA

SOOUASA

SAAUo

SO 0 U A SA

SOOUASA

SO

59. Language Arts objectives are coordinated and monitored through
all grades. • • •

60. The principal frequently cClllllllnicates to individual teachers
their responsibility in relation to student achievement.

61. Student asses~nt information (such as criterion referenced
tests, skills checklists, etc.) is regularly used to give
specific student feedback and plan appropriate instruction.

62. Special instructional progrlm$ for individual students are
intGgrated wi th cl ass room instruction and the school cur-
ri culllll. • •

63. The principal does not put much enphasis on the meaning and
use of standardized-eist results••..•.•..•.•••

64. Very f." parents of students in your class visit the School
to observe the instructional program.

65. Typical daily lessons in this school follow this sequence;
teacher presentation, student practice, specific feedback,
evaluation of student performance.

66. The principal regularly brings instructional issues to the
faculty for discussion. SO o U A SA

67. Most parents understand and promote the sdlools instructional
program. • SO o U A SA
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68. There is an active parent/school group in this school that in-
voIves many parents. SO 0 U A SA

69. Many parents are involved in an overall home and school support
network. .. . SO 0 U A SA

70. Supervision is directed at instruction. SO 0 U A SA

71- Teachers and parents are aware of the hOllllWOrK po11 cy in this
school. .. . . . SO 0 U A SA

72. Fifty minutes or more is allocated for math....tic:s instruction
each day throughout this school. ••...••.•....•. SO 0 U A SA

73. Student assig,."ts in basic skills areas are corrected daily. SO 0 U A SA

74. Teachers believe that all students in this school can !!Iute!"
basic skills as a direct result of the instructional program. SO 0 U A SA

75. The principal is highly visible throughout the school. SO 0 U A SA

76. Teaellers in this school expect and plan assignments so that
students will be hig~ly successful during practice work
following direct instruction•.•••..•

=
SD 0 U A SA

77. Teacllers in this school believe they are responsible for all
students mastering all basic skills at each grade level. SO 0 U A SA

78. The principal is accessible to discuss matters dealing with
instruction. .. SO 0 U A SA

79. Many parents initiate many contacts with the seneet each montl!. SO D U A SA

SO. Low-achieving students answer questions as often as other students
in my classroClll. . SO 0 U A SA

81. Student behavior is generally positive in this school. SO 0 U A SA

82. The pri nci pa1 is an 11l1ilortant i nstructi ana1 resource person
in this school. SO 0 U A SA

83. The number of low-income children retained in grade is pro-
pOrtionately equivalent to other children retained in grade. SO 0 U A SA

84. Home visits, phone calls, newsletters. regular notes, etc.
are II 11 ways that IlIllSt teachers frequently cOlllllUlli cate with
parents in this school•.•...••...••.....• SO D U A SA

85. Teachers believe that ~ student's home back~round is not the
~rimary factor that det~~,n~s indiVidual s uaent achrrYenent
In this SChOOl. •••......•....••...•...• SO D U A SA
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SO 0 U A SA

86. Oaring follow-up to fOl"lll1 obse,..,ations a plan for improvement
frequent ly rasu Its. • • • •• SO 0 U A SA

87. Stadellts in thi!: school abide by school rules. . SO 0 U A SA

88. Teachers in this school do not turn to the principal with in
structional concerns or p~eis••• , ••.•••••..•

99. Class atlllClsphe,.. in this school is generally very conducive
to learning for all students. ••• • • ••

90. Ouring fa II ow-up to fOl"llll Obsl,..,ations the princi I'll's DIIi n
l!IIIPhasis is on instructional fmprov_t. • • • .

91. In III&tnl!llllltics. sdlool-wide objlctives are the focal point of
i nstnJcti on. • • • •••• • •

92. In this sdlocl thlre is Innall stlndlrdiad testing at each
grade level.. •

93. The principal rarely IUkes infomal contacts with students
Ind teachers around the schoo I. •

94. CnterTon-referenced tests are used to give specific student
feedback in blsic skills throughout thl school. •

95. Genlrally. discipline is not an ;ssue in this school.

SOOUASA

SO 0 U A SA

SDOUASA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

SO 0 U A SA

96. Beyond parent conferences and report cards, teachers in thi s
school have slveral other ways for camlUnicating student
progress to plrents. • • •••• SO 0 U A SA

97. Individual teac:llers and the principal do not meet regularly to
discuss what the principa I wi11 observe dur;ng a classroOlll ob-
servation. . •• SO QUA SA

98. During basic skills instruction students are working indepen-
dently on seatwork for the majority of the allocated time. • SO 0 U A SA

99. In mathematics. written sequential objectives exist up through
a11 grades. SO 0 U A SA

100. Students not mastering basic skills are frequently retained in
grade. •• SO D U A SA
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Table 3

School Effectiveness Levels by School and School Year

Effect~veness levels (I--low
effectiveness, 2--average

School Has effectiveness, 3--high
Third Sixth Both effectiveness)
Grade Grade Grades 1983/84 1982/83 1981/82

x 1 2 2

x 2 2 2

x 3 (2) * 3(2)* 3 (2) *

x 3 3 1

x 3 2 2

x 3 3 2

x 3(3) * 2 (3) * 3 (3) *

x 1 2 1
x 2 2 3

x 2 3 1
x 3( 3) * 3 (3) * 3 (3) *

x 1 1 1

x 1 (2) * 1(2)* 1 (2) *

x 2 (20) * 2(20)* 2(20)*

x 2(3)* 2 (3) *

x 2 2 3

x 2 2 1

x 3 3 3

x 3 2

x 3 (4) * 3 (4) * 2 (4) *

x 3(2)* 2 (2) * 3(2) *

x 3(2)* 2(2)* 2 (2) *

Total S4 S4 S2

*The parenthetical numbers are the total number of
schools having the same longitudinal effectiveness levels
history.
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